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Bouble-Deok Sheep Oars;
.

Our readers remember that in Mr. Turner's
letter to.) the U. P. railway officer In relation
to double-deck cars for sheep, he referred to
a letter that had been addressed by one �
Decker to the State Board of Railroad Com
missioners of Kansas, on the same subj,ect.
The letter appended hereto is In reply to the
communication of Mr. Decker:

Threshing, Stori� and Marketing Grain. I ally, be crowded Inwathe hardest and most very troublesome question for the farmer to'
An essay In the NaUo'lUtL Stockman Pitts- 'important places, therebv hindering the decide. Which wlll be the most profltable,
burg, Pa,

'

! prompt and steady work necessary in profit- must depend- upon the conditions-first, the
The threshing of grain represents the last: able thresalng. In most cases it will be foreij!;n demand; second; the surplus of the

of a series of labors extending from the sow- found best to place at least three good hands previous year remaining unsold; and third,
Ing to placing in marketable condition. In at the head of the machine, and the remain- the yield ol the crop under consideration.
undertllklng this culmination It Is of prime .

del' of this class so interspersed with those If reports show that the firstwill be good,
importance that It should be thorough,' behind as to assist the weaker and keep the ·and the supply on hand not exeesstve, It
clean, and costing the least possible amount: I lagging ones to their duty. Just how many will generally pay to hold, provtdlng the
for it a portion of the grain I� left in the :, hands are needed must depend upon elreum- prices ofl'ered in the early market are not

• OFF�O. BOA�D OF BAJLBOAD COMM'IHIIOltERS,}straw there Is a dead loss to be sustained, if stances. For the average steam thresher snfficient to gtvea fair profit over the cost '
. TOPEKA. x....••

the work is not clean there Is a deteriora.!ln ordinary barn-s or stacks, eleven Is suffl- of raising, etc. Expl.'l'lence, however, has B. C. Decker, X.n"".'A, Ea•. :
. ,

i t til
.

I di b d tt ta h th dltl DEAR Sm:-Referrmg to your letter oftlon m quality, and if badly managed, the c 1.'11, 1 S me u mg an -cu er, measurer ug t us at these con tlons are always July 13th, addressed to-the Secretary of this
CO!!t will reduce the profits below: the paying

I an.d
sack holder

".
If the patent stackers are subject to changes, even when the farmer. Board, In which you ask why Is it that you

point. The first step Is the selection of used, this force may be reduced to eight or considers all Indications pointing to a raise are not p-rmttted to double-deck cars for
threshers. Choose those who understand nine, according to quality. _ sufficient to justify holdln�. Speeulatlou, shipping sheep from Grainfield over the

I
- - Kansas Pa!lific railroad to Kansas City, we

their business, and who, when the machine While the separation of the grain from war rumors, unrellableetatlstles, all require have to Inform you that the matter has been
isworking badly, can set It aright In the least the straw is of first moment, the handling careful constderatton. taken up by the Board. From Inquiries
possible tlm'l, for when ten or twelve hands I and care of the latter merits careful constd- Just. how much of a rise there should be g:,�ed��C�:;�da�rv:::1 ����Bt:;:sm'::N��sh�lare dependent npon the running of the ma- eratlon. Most fanners undervalue this por- to justify holding for, the winter or spring the general freight agents of the roads oper
chine It is a loss of no small amount to be tlou of the work" not considering Its value markets Is not fully aseertalned, as opinions ating ARst and west of the Mi�soud nlver,
delayed ten or fifteen minutes at several I as a feed and manure at the standard It is differly widely. When the loss In weight, and -thut the objections to double-decklng
different intervals dnrlnz the day. It Is also II really worth, and in consequence do not Insurance, ete., are considered, twenty cars for sheep come chiefly ·from those rep-

... resenttne Itnes east of the Mlssou�l.
well when choosing, to examine into the. handle It so as to make it palatable for stock cents per bushel will not be much above the In a conference between the members of
eonstruenon of the machines, for in many

I

or value as a fertllizer. If the' boys and needed amount to pay for the holding. Oats,. our Board and the Gpnerail!'relght Agentof
the shakers and blowers run too rast for the! culllugs (not saying that the boys are always however are an exception to this. Seldom the Union Paciflo !:allway, a' ,few dll'Ys. B t, '.

. .' I . , ,.' • .- the matter was dlscussed,and tbe'®n91u!__�tiJcylInder,'and In a hurry to get a large amount poo_rtlStl) ave �la!!ed at �hls �or!r,'a spoiled . du�lng. the pa�t ,t.�eu,�Y yea�h� there no� RlTlvt�..!!Hha� �O �r1QUII. objt'�tlo.ii_.Btll .. '

dOD�, c,onsiderable g�aln will be IJ10wn: over, !l1Jlck is generall�·thjl�,con8equeD(:e'l101! �1l been"l1; rise 8\i":\l'ileflt·t(j 0\11;1' the expen�, :to tlle practlc� of- ifiltlble dpc-k:lng cars for .

besides the violent shaking wilt throw dirt altowedtto select tl,lelr own positions the ·rlsk and1extra 'haulinlt. Clo'Ver seed Is slm-, s�eep 6hlpmtlnts over the Kansas Pacific
, . '.' •. '

. il ,. hi t .roads, and a�r�nll"pnumts :will be made here-
anc;l cut straw throu�h the riddles, maklug weaker will be crowded nearest the tails- ar to oats III t s respec -,

-

after to permit shlprnents to btl made In that
unclean work. After selecting the rna- man, while the better grade, avoiding as 'I'o store all grains profitably,'here must form. '.

.

chine the' farmer should see that all is -much of the dust and handling as possible, be good bin,S. These· are bestconstructed BOARD QF RAILl'OAD CmrmS8IONERS.
made ready for Its' reception. The scaffold- gets nearest the one who stacks. By this of, hard wood, with small openings near the The KANSAS FARl\�R has been consult
Ing, should be put up, the wood be in posl-] method tlie mlddle of the stack IS seldom top covered with wire netting, so as to ex- lng with Interested persons ou this subject,
tlon, the groceries and eatables be on hand, kept filled, and settles raster than the out- elude vermin and give ventilation. and it appears that about all which is needed
an!! aU odd jobs liable to need attention put side In consequence. The patent stackers 'I'he marketing of the grain Is the last of to get the double-deck cars, or, at. least per
out of the way for the day. The hands must now in use prevent this when llightly han- the labors extending from the planting to missiOil to put In and use the deck, is a inovr
next receive attention. As was said above, died, for, heing-adjustable to any posltton, the final result. When to market must, as ment on the part of shippers themselves.
It Is necessary that the cost should be kept 1 the stacker can have the straw deposited above said, depend upon the existing condl- Tliere does not appear- to be any serlous
within the minimum, and at the same time within a few feet of where he desires It. tlons. Generally the early market pays objection on the part of railroad men. We
there should be plenty of hands to do the Besides the chat[ is carried with the straw, best, for after the main part of crop begins have no anthorlty to speak for any of them,
work required, for lacking one hand will rendering the stack of uniform density to.move to the seaboard, prices are reduced but we feel assured from what has 'passed
often throw back the work sufficient to pay throughout. I am aware that there Is a as low as possible. Besides the extra hand- tiIat if the U. P. starts out with double
for two; while on the other hand too many prejudice existing against them in some 10- ling, ete., requires an Increase to cover the deckers, the Santa Fe will follow, and then
will, by talking, laughing, and having a cali ties. but after having tried both systems, cost. How to market must be next eonsld all the roads will fall luline and help the
good time In general, hinder'nearly asmuch. not only considering the cost but keeping of ered by the farmer. The nearer he can good work along.
The quality should also be considered. the straw, I can carefully recommend the place his grain to the final point of con- Inasmuch as roads east of the Mlssour!
Poor hands are dear at any price, for by new method. sumptlon the higher price he will receive. are not using double-deckers, it would be
lagging and shlrktne; they not only fail in Threshing, taken as a whole, is an irk- The usual way of selling to the 'local deal- unnecessarily expensive for Kansas roads to
their part. but hinder good hands who de- some, disagreeable work, and any means er, and he to the commission man, and so fit up cars specially for sheep; but there Is
sire to do their work. The usual plans of that will take away Its irksomeness and re- so on, is open to criticism. The numerous no objection to shippers making portable
employing help for threshers are open to duce its cost, is to btl recommended. Some hands throngh 'whlch It must pass before it decks that they can put in at place of ship
criticism. Two svstems are genl.'rally prac- who have used them recommend the small reaches the consumer, reduces prices to a lllent and remove at Kansas City after the
ticed, that of hiring outright, and the plan chaff pilers run by two·horse powers, and considerable degree. Nor Is this likely to sheep are unloaded. The quantity of lum
of helping

/

aIDong neighbors. Wilh the requiring but two or three men to operate be remedied until the farmer can present ber reqUIred amounts to only about three
first, If good hands COUlll always be pro- them. They have their advantages and dis· an opposition strong enough to bring leglsla- hundred feet. A carptlntt!r can make the
cured, It would be the cheapest in the 'end, advantages, tlltl latter In some Instances pre- tlve relief. When marketing thtl quality necessary frame-work, in a short time, leav
bllt with most farmers this is impossible; dominating. By these means a farmer can should always be kt'lpt to the highest stand- ing every piece III shape for use, so that
for those laborers liViug near towns general- do his own threshiug, and by postponing ard. While under the presl.'nt system of they can be set up and taken Ilpart with little
Iy have trades that pay better than the ar- the work from time to time, fresh straw grading the inducements for having clean trouble. If return. freight on the deck
duons labor of threshing, or are too shlft- could be kept ready for lise. On the other and pure grain are small, yet there is a feel- would cost too milch, the lumber could be

sold at Kansas City for something.
less to be depended upon. In the rural dis- hand it Is not advisable to have the work ing among millers to discriminate between But there ill olle thing more that needs
tricts people generally have their own crops struug along during a whole seasoll, nor wlll the good and the medium; and tak"n year attention. There is no good reaeon why the
t 1 1 f II tIlt ft 't '11 th f hauling of a carlnad of. shetlp should costo han< Ie, an( 0 ow 1e secon( sys em. the extra cost of thtllllachines be balanced a er year I WI pay e armer to prodnce more than the hauling of a carload of cattltl.With this the farmer lIlU'st m�ke a circuit by the -saving of hands, the wear and tear the former evell if the reward at present is The sheep in two tiers are lint a!< heavy as
for ten or twelvtl' days, helping here and being considered. small, for a reputation wlll be established the cattle. Why then should their traospor-
there, ll.'avlng his own work at the most Im- WHEN '1'0 THHESJI which will work to the profit and pleasure tation cost more? At present rate.�, a load

f th II ot sheep, on single deck, ratps but little le�s
llortant season of the year, �nd losing m the Must depend upon the wishes of the farmer 0 e se er.

than do cattle. From Larned to Kansas
long run more than tile wages of the work and the circumstances which exist around The threshiug, storing Itnd marketing of City, the difference Is only five dollars In
done. If good threshers, capable of man- him. If he desires to sell withm a few grain b�ars directly, upon the profits of a favor of the sheep. Thertl clln be no se�ious

f Id I ,successful crop for If badly cona.ucted, the objection to thatl because the car must btlall;lng a body 0 men, .wou come ,to tIe weelts after harvest, It Will be the most 'whole of a well managed harvest may be hauled. and the d fferencll In cost of hauling
farmer, do the entire Job at a cost of say 7 profitable to thresh from the field, providing be turned into disappointment. To recapltu- Is very little. And when another deck Is
to lOocents per bushel, there would be money the weather inc ieates favorable continuance. late: There must .be in thrl.'shlug· clean put In and the number of ShllP.� in the car

in the farmer's pocket in thb e�d. Besides. By this method a saving of two or three :u���' :f�ge���t r����llis�a���gea���rY�r. ������';�rec':;��!il��g�utth�rm��:ru.a��a set of hands each doing their own part handl] will be affected, beSides the extra If tione there must I>e Indications of a rise the charge for hauling a full car, when thtl
soon accomplish much more In the same lahor of moving away. If, however, It 'Is sufficient. to !lover all expeoRes and a good shipper puts In the extra deck at iliA own

time than those changed at every threshillg. the intention to hold for any len"th of place for storsng. And last, In the ma�ket- expensp, 'ought not to be any, at most very
,., leg, the best location should be sou2:ht and ltttle, more than is now charged fora single-

After the hands have assembled for the time, the mowing away or stacking process the procesA Itself conducted with the ieast· deck load.
day's work, It Is Important thllt they should Is best, as the wheat when threshed will be expense. The quallt.y should be kllpt at the Tht' KANSAS FARMER hopes that the
be stationed so as to work to the best ad van- dry and ready for the bins if storing is de- highest standayd, and the time se�ected for Ranroal! CommiSSIOner!! will T,ursue this

, .' , the consummaHon the best la t.he Judll:ment subjAct m thllcommon Interest of the neonle
tage, for If allowed to scramhIe for their SIred. of the seller; he knowing the conditions untIl the subject takes form in some definite
�Iaces as they see fit,the weakest willi gener- Whether to store or sell is in IllOSt years which surround him.· • . I and specific action. . .
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settlement was broken up, the horses! with a natural" tendency to trot off at Sore;hum Oane Seed for Stook!.,
took kindly to the rich prairies and good speed; theymature Farly snI prob- Mr, E.-W. Deming, of the La Favette,

.
.

. ably make the best cross upon the .

pampas, where they multiphed exceed-
common mares of the country, 'I'heir Indiana, Sugar Company, last winter,

ingly. In 1537 they were first landed at offspring sell more read illy in the city published some suggestions on tliis sub
Buenos Ayres, and little more than market and command the very beat ject in the Farrrul'l"s Re1)iew, and we

forty years afterwards wild individuals price,
, copy the letter now because it may have

were to be found at the Straits of Ma- The Clydesdale are �n color mostly some interest to our western readers.
.

..

t I bay or brown, with white on legs 8:ndgellan. They scoured the plains III vas stripe on face. They are not so stvlish Mr. Deming said:

herds. 'ItS the Norman, being adapted more The seed tuft, as soon as cut from the
A thousand horse-saud none to ride- especiallv for heavy draft-aTlY kind of the stalk and before being wet by rain·,
With flowing tall and flying mane, work that takes a dead. pull. Thev have should be forked up in piles two feet.

a short neck, good head and back, finely acrose the base, and as high as the base
as Byron described them in ·'Mazeppa." formed hind quarters, deep rib, round will support, and allowed to stand until
The Indians, both of North and South as a hoop, strong flat bone, heavy legs, ready to thresh or haul into a dry place
America, managed to capture and claim and weigh from 1,800 �he 2,4.00 pounds. preparatory to thrashing. _

Be sure it is

for their own use horses out of those A cross made by breedmg half or three- dry before threshing or it will surely
quarter bred Clyde mares to Norman heat and spoil. The cylindcrs of all

formidable troops, and many of these
I horses we have found results very favor- threshers are speeded too high, the tuft

savage tribes,. to whom the horse was ably. Some of the very best hors�s in is too soon past the cylinder, and if the
an entirely new animal, became the the country. have thus the combined motion is reduced the screens will not

most daring and accomplished horse- blood of th�se tWd?ffgrand brhe�dhs. It bCII�eaar..ks tthhee�eseedlvebSa'dlyl,fretmhoevetmhroerseheorf
"

. makes very lIttle 1 erence w lC way. "

men m the world. The horse was also the cross is made. the concave teeth. if the seed is Dot
unknown· in Australia until introduced In breeding common mares it really weH cleaned, do not feed so fast. Never

by European settlers. It then found matters little which of these two excel- store the seed more than three feet

congenial conditions, and individuals ilent breeds. is selected. Which�ver is deep, and if damp one toot in dep.th is

escaped from man's control soon revert-! preferr�d, It. should be one tl?at IS pure sufficient, and daily shoveling Will be

. ". bred, either Imported or having a veri- required to prevent caking by mould
ed to theWIld state. I hese III so sparse fied pedigree. Individual excellence and injuring the germ by heating.
ly peopled a continent have multiplied should not be overlooked. Where a A chemical analysis sbows that cane

until like many other "home" animals good heavy draft hor�e is wittnn the seed is almost identical witb corn, and
.' .

h b reach of the breeder, hIS services should considering its abundant yield, has too
m the colomes, they ave ecome a

be procured by all means. The farmer much value as a by product to be
nuisance. Brumbies, as these

Austra-I had better pay $20 or $25 fora colt from wasted. Chemists teU us the glume or
lian wild horses are called, do consider- IJ. good thoroughbred than to breed to envelope inclosing the seed contains 2-5

able mischief to the settlers by enticing the country mongrel free of charge. per cent. of tannic acid, and the .bran
. .

t d So far as we are individually concerned. enclosing the seed 5 per cent. of acid,
away their domestica ed brethren an

the fee would have to go the other way This is evidently a provision of nature
so deteriorating tJ e breed. How numer- in order to induce us to even think to prevent the entire destruction of this
ous they have grown in certain districts about breeding to a scrub. We have no plant.
shown bv the fact that in 1875 no fewer axe to grind in this m'!-tter, be it under- In the tuft, or even when the seed is

.

Itt' stood, keep no stallion and have no almostentirely removed from the glumethan 7,000 were shot at a sing e s a IOn interest in one. We speak from obser- enclosing the seed, it is not a proper
in new South Wales. vation and experience and for the good food for cattle. In mastication but a
It is held by many that the domes- of farmers who are or intend to become small proportion of the seeds are

ticated horse, with all his various char- horse breeders. broken and assimilated by the system,
acteristics of shape, size and disposi- CARE OF MARE AND FOAL. the balance. like so much foreign mat-

. ter, passes on without change. The
tion, has descended from a single wild The proper care of mare and foal is bran of the seed is slightlv bitter and
form inhabiting "the roof of theworld." an important item in breeding good puckering to the taste, like an unripe

horses, but too often thev are neglected. .

Th" h h 1Its spread into regions so remote from From the time of breeding to within a
persimmon. IS IS W Y orses anc

mules eat so little in the tuft and
its habitat must of itself have had con- few days of the expected period of foal- wholly reject it when well threshed.
siderable innuence in producing varietal ing, the mare may be kept at moderate Hogs eat the seed with a relish and
changes. It has been observed that labor on the farm. not only without actually prefer it to corn, while its fat-

t
. . injury, but with decided advantage. tenmg qualities are fully equal to corn.

everywhere ·in moun amous regions Re�ularexerciseisabsolutelyneCeSsary, W I h trl t t
and in islands the horse has dwindled an when the mare isn't worked she

ith pou try teas nnzen na ure

of the bran acts as a stimulant pro
into the pony. Iceland and Shetland, should have the run of an out-lot every mating health ami a tendency to pro-
Corsica anJ Sardinia, the mountainous day that the weather isn't too bad. duce eggs, while the seed rapidly fat-

She should not be compelled to draw tens them.regions of Northern Europe, and the heavy loads after the period of gesta-
Cordilleras of America, all possess their tion has advanced considerably, as it is In addition to the astrin�ent nature

I
.

th f I ki it of cane seed bran, I believe It acts m-
native ponies. The horse was only liab e to injure e oar, ma mg 1

[uriously on the kidneys. Especially
t th F lkl d I I ds i crooked and probably deformed. She

introduced in a e' a an s an SID
should not run with vicious horses, as a is this noticeable on old horses and

1764, yet it has already become so great- kick might cause serious damage. mules, its inj urious effects on one of

t d·· d t th our mules being very marked. WhIle
ly deteriora e m SIze an s reng Having foaled successfully, the mare cane seed is an excellent feed for
that, for hunting the wild cattle of the and colt should not be exposed to in- poultry, a good substitute for corn with
islands, horses have to be imported clement weather. Oats and bran, with hogs and a questionable feed for cattle

f L 1:>1 t 'I'h' d fi f th some oil cake should be fed regularly in and work animals, I believe by grind-rom a a a. IS war ng 0 e liberal quantities, especially if the pas-
d I I it ing with or without threshing, and

horse in mountamous au msu ar si n- tures are a little short, or the grass afterward steamed to break the starch-
ations is greatly attributed to w ant of tender and watery, as IS most likely to cells and soften the bran and removing
nutritious or sufficiently varied food. be the case in early spring. This is the somewhat its astringent properties,

fl t diti t ltf most important period m the life of the as a competent chemist assures me willIn uential as he can 1 IOns Ole may coming horse, and nothing is gained by be done, it can be made in every rethus have been in modifying the horse, starving the mother and stunting the spect equal to corn, treated in like
it is scarcely possible to doubt, as Dar- foal. If from false economy its growth manner and for fattening purposes su

win remarks "that the Ioug-continued is arrested, its stuuted form and lack of perior because of its large content of
endurance will demonstrate the error oil. In a recent issue of the Buralselection of qualities servicabe to man committed by the short-sighted breeder. f hWm'ld, Mr. Sohwarts speaks a ogs

has been the chief agent in the forma- If the young animal is well formed and being not only fattened, but raised
tion of the several breeds of horses." healthy, it will require no especial at- on cake stalks and its seed, and at the

tention beyond that which we give the New Orleans Exposttion pork and lard
mare. At the end of a month it will from hogs grown and fattened on cane
begin to eat a little, and such food seed alone were exhibited by the de
should be given the mare as the colt partment of agriculture. An acre of
could partake of. If turned on good cane yields from 20 to 40 bushels of
pasture no feed will be necessary seed, worth 4.0 to 50 cents per bushel.
through the summer, as good grass and Tbe expense of gathering and thresh
plenty of milk will push the colt along ing sbould not exceed 10 cents per
as fast as can be done with safety. bushel. Still I believe tbat three-fifths
'1.'here is a crude notion prevarling that of this valuable feed is permitted to
hardshipa make young stock hardv, that go to waste. Is it any wonder the in
a little starving will strengthen the con- dustry is depressed when the seed, in
stitution and powers of endurance. .Pi.. which there IS more money to-day than
colt that is weaned at the age of five or in the syrup obtained from the same
six months should bewell cared for and land, is never harvested. The success
not allowed to become poor the first of the beet sugar industry of Europe
winter. It is true_ that it WIll often im- depends on the utilization of the beet
prove so rapidly in spring that its pulp as a food for stock, and from pres
wretched condition dunng the winter ent indications the day is not far dis
WIll Beem really to have been an advan- taut wben the profits of the cane indus
tage to it, but this is a grave mistake. try will be solely in the by-products;
If the same conditions were imposed especially will this be the case with
during the whole period of growth, the all large works that make the growing
effect would be very preceptible. AI- of Nortbern cane a specialty.

•

thougb the summer mayin some degree West Point, Ind., Jan. 20,1885.
remove the effect of wmter, no animal
so treated ever becomes what it might
have been in size, symmetry of form
and usefulness by generous treatment.
Breeders should bear in mind the fact
that if the colt which has experienced
a check in growth the first winter turns
out Willi, it would have been still better
without it.

PUBLIV SALES OF FINE VATTLE.

Dates cIalIned only for sales advertised in the
K:.&J�8AS FABJlZB.

selt::a::'ol; -;M�'. M. GarIlcbs, Holaleln-Frlealans,

Octob.r28-a'on. T. W. Harvey, Tnrllngton, Neb.
Nov.mber 3 and 4- Inter-Btate ShorL hom Breeders.
Kan"8 Clt.� Fat Btock Show.

S. E. Ward '" Son. Shon-horos, first Friday of Kaosas
utIy Fal Stock Show.

Origin of Horses.
An exchange truly remarks thatmuch

interest has been felt in discoveries

relating to the natural history of the

horse, of the remote ancestry of which
noble animal much is now known.

Some time ago it was learned that Am
erica was the origal home of the horse,
which had, in tbe earliest form of wbich
distinct remains have been found, four
toes and a splint bone, the rudiment of
the fifth toe. Equine animals with
three toes on each front leg and those
with two toes have left unquestionable
evidence of their existence. In a recent
Issue of the Edinburgh Scotsnwn an

article says that six or seven wild
wild species belonging to the family of
horses are known, but these all belong
to that section of the family of which
the ass is the type, and which are dis

tinguished from the true horses by the
absence of warts upon the bind legs, by
contracted hoofs, and by the long hairs
of the tail being confined to the ex

tremityof that organ. Recently, how
eyer, the Russian traveler Przevalskv,
while journeying in the Dungarlan
desert l�ing between the Altai and

. Tianshan mountains of Thibet, discov
ered a new species of wild horse, which
seems to have more claim than any of
of the already known wild kinds to be

regarded as the primitive stock of the
domestic horse. Like the latter, it has
wallts upon .the hind legs as well as on
the fore legs; it has also ,a broad hoof,
while the long hairs of the tail begin
about midway, being in· this latter

aspect, therefore, intermediate between
the horse and the ass. It differs from
the true horse, however, in baving a

short, erect mane, and in the abseuce of
the forelock, while It has not a stripe
down the back found in many horses,

Przevalsky's horse, according to an

account can tamed in Nature keeps
to the wildest parts of the desert,
where it is met with in troops of
five to fifteen individuals led by an old
stallion-the other , members of the

troop being apparently mares. ,They
are hard to approach, being shy in dis

position and possessing highly developed
organs of sight, hearing and smell.

l'rzevalsky only met with two herds;
"in vain he and his companions fired at

these animals. With outstretched head
and uplifted tail the stallion disap
peared like lightning, with the rest of
the herd after him." A Single speci
men subsequently procured is now in
the St. Petersburg Museum, and is the

only one in Europe. It bas since been

pointed out by Mr. W. Watts that the

figures of the horse found incised on

antlers in the cave of La Madelaine
'bear a close resemblance to Przevalll
ky's horse. There is, he says, "the
same massive head, the same long
mane, absence of forelock, painted
ears, short body and powerful legs,
while there seems even an indica
tion that the long hairs of the tail

spring first from the middle of that

organ.
Rich as prehistorjc America appears

to have been in horses, they bad, as

already stated, become utterly extinct

long before the advent of the Sparial d.
Their introduction by the settlers led in
a comparatively short time to the re

stocking of the .entire continent. Strav
ing from their masters, or as sometimes

happened, abandoned by them when a

Breeding Horses,
From a series of interesting articles

on this subject by Mr. W. W. Stevens
in the Indiana Fermer, the following is

quoted:
BEST UREEDS.

Some farmers may take issue with us

on tbe subject under consideration, b It
we have 110 hesitancy in suggesting
that the best breeds for the average
farmer to cross his scrub, mongrel or
grade mares upon are the heavy draft.
'1.'hey bring a horse that is a sort of
"Jack at all trades" all the farm, and
if a surplus is produced they find a

ready market at good prices, and it IS

not likely that tbis demand will be sup
plied for several years to come. Thev
will sell at any age, from a sucking colt
up, and can be turned into ready cash
any day. In all our large cities there is
a growing demand for stylish draft
horses. 'l'bey are needed for freight
wagous, expr�ss wagons, ommbusses
and heavy carnages.
Tlte average Normans weigh from

1800 to 2,200 pounds, and flame still
more. They have medIum seized feet,
round bone, very broad, heavy body,
good bead and neck, aud heavy quar
ters; they are generally good walkers,

Nearly every spring au most farms, a por
tion of the farm horses that have laid idle
during the winter need to be rebroken; For
the ii rst few days only lIght work should be
given them, and great care should be taken
not to produce galls on the shoulders,which,
once started, are very hard to heal without
stopping work altogether.
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Live Stock Notes,

If Robinson Crusoe were to· drop in
on a visit to his island now he would be
astonished at the business done. There
are on the island 30.000 head of cattle
and as many sheep, the inhabitants
largely supplying the ValparaiSO mar
ket. The sheep are said to be very
profitable, and If Crusoe hadn't fooled
around so much,moralizing an.� looking
for tracks in the sand, he would prob- T M lIIAROY '" SON Wakaruaa Shawnee county
ablv have made a big thing out of his • K... We now have 118 head of recorded Shon�
gnat farm But he thought it his busi- honu. If you wtsh a youna boll or Short-hom COWl!

. " •

d d d d
do yonneltthe JuaUce to come and 888 or write WI.

ness to para e an ream an pose as a ' .

sort of Lamar BROAD LAWN HERD of IIhon·horna. Rebt. Pat-
• ton. Hamlin, Kas., Prop'r. Herd lI:umban .bout

Colarado Live Stock Rec.-rd: The 120 head. Bnlls and COWl forwe.

hair shows the breeding of an animal
very plainly I andmore attention should
be paid to its quality. A well-bred
animal will always show its blood in its
fine, glossy hair, and 'if any animal
shows a departure from this rule it is
either out of Health, or something is
wrong with its breeding. A coarse,

rough-hatred animal is generally coarse

graIned. sluggish and inactive, and
many times also ill-natured and vicious,
and especially is this true of the horse.
A flne, bright, sleek, clean-haired horse
always has nerve, actionand endurance,
generally coupled WIth a nervous but
gentle dIsposition.
. .

aLfte ·'fJeterinarian.

Nervous Debilitated Men
You arQ allowed afTee trial of thirty days of the
I1se of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
reUef and permanent cure of Nervous Debility.
loss of Vitll-llLy and Manhood, and all kindred
Iroubles. AlSo, for many other diseases. Com·
plete restoratlon to health, vigor and ma;nh od
guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illustrated
pamphlet. with full information, terms, etc.,
mailed free by addre88ing Voltaic Belt Co,
Marshall, Mich.

Fifteen million horses are now owned
in America, and more than 100,000 a

year must be bred to keep up the sup
ply. 'l.'he large portion of these are
used for agricultural and heavy draft
purposes, and such horses bring: from
$175 to $2-50 each, It would be tmpos
sible to breed them if it were not for
the importation of Percheron norses,
Five hundred stallions are now annu

ally imported from France to the United
States. .

The smallest horse in the world was

recently born at Detroit, Mich. Its sire
and dam belong to Bartholomew's cir
cus stud and emanate from Brazil and
British India respectively. The dam
of the little wonder, which IS a filly and
is named Detroit, weighs 800 pounds
and stands nine hands one inch. The
youngster himself weighs but twenty
two and one-half pounds, stands twentv
six and one-half inches and is only
thirty inches in length from nose to
tail.

rTbe paragraphs In this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM
IIB,l
DROPSICAL SWELLING OF HOCKS.-I

have a colt, a year old in May, that has
something on its hind legs between the
hock joint and the point of the hock
soft lumps about the size of an egg,
and also on the inside of the joints,
rnnninli downward. The colt is not
lame. Those lumps are on both legs
and both SIdes of the leg, Is ita sprain?
Please inform me what to do. [ Young
growing colts often exhibit dropsical
swellings of the hock joints, which, as
they grow older, disappear, or diminish
to a great extent. Do not interfere
with the hocks so long as no lameness
is apparent. Feed the colt nutritious
food; winter in comfortable quarters,
and let him run till four years old before
breaking hlm.l
LARTNGITIS.- I have a Short-horn

cow that has a cough, and is getting
worse. She has some fever, and before
coughing I notice' she will. hold her
tongue out and draw two or three sbort
breaths, Has been ailing some weeks;
will soon drop' a calf. What can I do
for her? ('Ihe trouble must be some

affection of the throat. probably "laryn
Irltis." Wewould advise fomenting tbe
throat well for some hours,withwoolen
rags, wrung out in hot water; a lini
ment may then be rubbed in daily,
composed of strong liquor ammonia,
turpentine and Iinssed oil, of each equal
parte. Keep her on laxative food. and
give a hot bran mash morning and even

ing, in which may be put a drachm or

two of saltpeter.]
IlERNIA.-I have a colt, one year old.

and had it castrated along the 1st of
May, and the next morning took the
ctamns off. and after a day or so there
came from one side something-it hung
down about six inches. It seemed like
the cord! but we put another clamp on

and cut It off, and in forty-eight hours
took the clamp off, and in a few days
there was some more worked down,
twice as large as a hen egg, and it fes
tered all the time and seemed raw and
bard to the. touch. The lump is still

hangi_ng there. Our horse doctor is
afr81d to do anything to it; The colt is
on grass and seems to do well enough,
except seeming stiff in the hind part.
Is it safe to clamp and cut off again. or
what can be done for the colt? [The
cause of trouble is hernia following cas

tration, a condition which sometimes

occurs, owing to the struggles of the
colt durinl{ the operation, or by the
effort of USIng, when a portion of bowel
or omentum-the latter a highly vascu
lar expansion coveri.ng the stomach

. protrudes through the inguinal canal
along with the cord. In thEi case men

tioned the protrusion is eVide'ltly a

portion ot omentum and not of bowel,
but the veterinarian in attendancemust
thoroughly satisfy bimself on this point
before attempting the following opera
tion: The colt is to be cast, laId upon
his back, and the hinder extremIties
raised by means of a bundle of straw
placed under tbe croup. Tbe protm
sion is now to be seized and examiued,
and if found to be omentum, it is to be
dissected from its attachments, if it lias
any, and protmded still more, so tbat
all its ulcerated portion may be inclosed
in and removed by the chain of the
ecraseur. The herma sbould be severed
as close to the abdommal ring as possi
ble, so that the omentum may slip
through the rings into the abdominal
cavity, and it may be assisted by gentle
manipulation. A large extent of' the
skin and scrotum should then be in
cluded in plain clamp-without caustic
-which should be allowed to stay on

till It sloughs off. The colt should be
keptmdoors in a quiet, roomy box-stall
for a few days after tbe operation.]

Are You Going South?
If so, It is of great Importance to you to be

fully Informed as to the cheapest, most di
rect and most pleasaut route, You will
wish to purchase your ticket via the route
that will subject you to no delays and bV
which through trains are run. Before you
start you should provide l'CIurselfwith a map
and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short
Route South). The only direct route from
aud via Kansas Ci� to all points In East
eru and Southern Kansas, Southwest Mis
souri and Texas. Practically the only route
from the West to all Southern cities. En
tire trains with Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars and free Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas
City to Memphis; through Sleeping Car
Kansas City to New Orleans. This Is the
direct route, and manv miles the shortest
line to Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka
Springs, Fort Smith, Van Buren, Fayette
ville and all points in Arkansas. Send for a
large map. Send for a cOJlY of the "Mis
SOllri aud Kansas Farmer,' an eight-page
paper, containing full and reliable informa
tion In relation to the great States of Mis
souri and Kausas. Issned monthly and
mailed free.
Address, J. E. LOCKWOOD,

G. P. &T. A., Kansas City.

A hill of raspberry plants, after being
trimmed In the spring, should have only
three or four canes, about three and a half
feet high and nearly one inch in diameter at
the base, each cane having a few Side spurs
about ten inches long.

On good laud, with the same culture ItS

corn, artichokes will produce from 300 to 500
bushels per acre. It Is asserted that thf\y
yield more hog food than any other crop,
aud that forty hogs may be kept on an acre
of artichokes without any other food.

It is of no use attempting to keep fowls
uuless they are well attended to. Many
farmers who complain that their poultry is
not paying them, should consider whether
they have given their fowls the same atten
tion generally bestowed upon horses and
cattle, or swine.

--------�--------

It is all very well to break the colt and ex·

erclse him gently when two years old, blit it
will be a great mistake to put him at hard
work until two ,Years later. Fast road ser

vice is more mjurious than farm work.
While the muscle's and bones are yet tender
injuries are easily Incurred which no after
care will remove.

--------�.--------

Fo, outs/rom ba,bed wIre fence, ,Dye shoulde,s.
hloks and open 80res on allimal•• usc Stewart's

Healing Powder, 16 and 60 ots. a box.

The statistical account of the production
of wool throuj\'hout the civilized world
shows that In 1830 it was 320.000,000 pounds,
In 1871 it was nearly 2,000 000,000 pouuds,
While In 1883, In the United States alone. the
production of wool was 320,000,000 pounds,
or as much as was produced in the whole
world In 1830 •

•

F.McHARDY

BREEDERS'DIREOTORY. SWINE.

WM. PLUMMER. Osaae Oity, Kan.... , breeder 0

Recorded Poland·Ohlna Swtne. AlloLight Brah
·ma OhlokeDa. Stock for .ale at _nable rateo.

F W. ARNOLD'" 00., Oaborne,' Kas., breeden of
• Poland-Ohlna Swine. Stock recorded In O. P.-O.

R. Combination 4989 (tint premium at state fair of
1884) at head of hord. stock for sale. I!atlsraotlon
l(I1lll'&ateed.HORSES.

T,,�OR BALE-On IIOOd terma. two Imp<>rted Ol:!,nes.
.r dale Stalllonl. wUh bookl of 11181i Inoluded. Both
lure breeden. can _ their colto. For panicolan
addl'ellll Bobert Rltohey, Peabody,Ku.

DOLAND·OHINA BWlNE-Of the most noted
.c . Itralnl. My breeders are from herdl that can

Ihow more flrlse-wtnners than any other In the United'
Slatel. Ll�raI reduction to persons orderlna In next

thirty daYI. Photograph of a few breederl rree. Ad
d1'888 me before bUJlng �118where. �c1al ratel b.Y

�r::a. [AlmtiOl.t""p"pllr.] H. H. ALL8, Bedrord,CATTLE.

ASH GBOVE BTOOK FAR.IIII.--.T. F. GlIok, Blrh
land, Doniphan connty, KaB..., breedl tfrn-cllJU
THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HOBN OATTLE

.urD
POLAND,OHINA BWINE.

YouDastook torwe. Inepectlon and correspondence
Invited.

-

SHEEP.

E T. FROWE Pavillion, Kill., breeder of Thor·
• onlhbred MerlnoJiheep. Rami for aale. Also a

few·Shropshlre Baml.

WALNUT PARK FARM.-F. Playter, Walnut,
Kas.• breeda thelaraest herdofShort-hom catlle

In lOuthem Kaneaa. Stock forwe. Oor.lnTlted.

JOHNBON '" WILLIAMS, Silver i.alte, Kas. breed
en of Thoroulhbred Shon-hom Oaltle. TLe herd

numban thirtyhead,wtth aRo8eofSharon buU athead.

POULTRY.

.400W.F.B. SPANISH and P. RockchlckB
'J: for sale, from my prlze-wlnners. Gen
eral agent for "Poultry Monthly." Agents
wantea. Prepared she\!: $3.00 per _100 Ibs.
Goo. H. Huithes, �orth Topeka, Kas.OAK WOOD HERD, O. S. Elohholta, Wichita, Ka.

LI.,. Stock Auolloneeer and breeder or Tboro1lllh
bred Short-homcaUle,Poland·Ohlnas&Br'lIIl8T'rkya.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS-Has for sal" 200
Ohlck. each of P . .Rocks, Hoodanl, L. BrMma"

WyaudoltM, B. Leghorns and LanJishanl. Lock box
;64, .l1li ... Geo. Tlliagan. Parsons, K as.

DEXTER BEVERY '" BONB, Leland, m., breeden
Of Thoronlhbred Holateln Cattle. Oholce .tack

for Bale, both 18xes, Oorreapondence InTlted.

ONE DOLLAR per thirteen ror eglll from ebotce PI:!,
month .Rock fowls or Pekin ducks. Plymouth

Bock oor.kerels f2 each. Mark S. Salisbury, Boll 981,
Kaneaa Oity, Mo.

CEDAR-OROFT HERD BHORT·HORNS. - E. O.
Ev.... '" Bon, Propr'a, Sedalia, Mo. Younglton of

the moat Wlpolar famlllo for Bale. AlBo Bronze Tor-

�g��'}dDr?':''b����I�Jr��nll. Write or call at

NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.- Eltab-

OoohV:,P:�gUtl}'�:a�'1,���ta::;.II,,�':tC!�&i\�
Wrlteforprtce8. Wm. Hammond. box loo,Emporla,Ke,

1Io.T R. NYE, breeder of the leading varietiesofOholoe
.j,.� • Poultry, Leavenworth, Kanl!8l. Send for .etr
oillar.

ALTAHAM.HERD. W. H. H. Oundlll', Pleaaant

homHA�h�r�le�ol�:n:aaJ:!��-r�R��
Sharonl and one aled Ihow bull. None but the very
beet allowed to 10 ont from thll herd; all othen an
casuated.

EGGS FOR SALE-From Llgbt Brahmas. Bull' Co
ohlnl aDd Pl{month Roc"". IS for 11.76; 26 ror IS.

��.�e�u< s. :���'.J} �'::'d ·A,���.':2.f:k':Y ::.
12 for IS. W. 1,'UcColm,Waveland, Shawnee Co., laa.

PLYMOUTH ROOK OHIOKENS. Eggs ror hawh
Inl, from the tlneat breeding pens In the Unlled

Stalee. Fowll have takeo IIr8t premium wherever
Ihown. Eirpla!ely packed for Ihlpment. Settlnlf of
13, ,1.150. 1I'0wis for aale In the faU. Addr_ E. W.
Stennl, Sedalia, MllIOuri.

UP. BENNETT'" SON, Lee'. Summit,Mo. breed·• en or THOROUGHBRBD BHOBT'HORB alTTLa
Cotlwold .heep, Berkshire Iwtne, Bronze tnrkeYI anil'
Pb'mouth Bocl< chlokenl. Inlpeotlon Innted.

MISCELLANEOUS

PROSPECT FARM.-H. W. McAfee. Topeka, Xas.
Forwe oII.tlp six registered Sbon·horn bulls, 1 to 2

y�an old. Also, C)J't1eadale hon�R.W A. POWBLL Lee'e Summit, Mo., breeder of the
• Poverty HIl�Herd of Thoroughbred Shon-hom

Cattle. Inspection and correspondeoce IOlIoited.

OSWEGO TILB FAC1IORY.-H. O. DrRper, Prop'r.,

J W. LILLARD, Nevada, Mo., Breeder of THOR' OsweoIO. Kas. Beat Ihlpplng faclllt.I •• over Mis-
• OUSHBRIID SHORT-HOUI. A Yonna Marr boll at I"�url Pacillc aud FrIoco raIlroad8. �Write for

head of herd. YounaBlock for ale. SaUlfacUon (ID&r. . prl.....
anteed.

-- -----------------------------------

SA. SAWYER, Manhattan Kas. Live Stock Ano
• Uoneer. Bal... made In ail tbe iltatee .nd Canada

Good rererellce. Have tull sets of Herd Boob. Oom
piles catalognes.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

COTTONWOOD FABM lIERDB,
J. J. Malls, Manhattan, KaDlaB,

Breeder and ahlpper of SHORT-HOB!! CATTLB and

BIIRKlIHIBR SWift.. Orden prompt)J' IIlled by ell

Prelll. The !arm Ie tourmiles eaat of Manhattao, north
of the Ean.... river.

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK: FARM.-Henry
A••ry. WakP.ftohl, Clay Co., Ka•. , breeder of Per

oheron hol'888. Stock for Bale. Send ror catalogue.

MERINO SHEEP, Berkehlre hOIll and lIn.eeo varle·
tl.. or· hhr'h-olaBB poultry or tlie best stralna,

Buckl a lpeclalty. Harry McCulloug]1, Fayette,Mo.

DR. A. M. EIDBON, Beadlnl. Lyon 00., KM., makes
a apeclalty of the breedl1lll and we of thoroolh.

bred and hlgh-l(fade Shon-horn Oatt�•.Bambletonlan
Honee of the moat t'ashlonable .tralli, pure-bred Jer-
18y Red Hop and Jeney cattle.

BUTTER AND OHEESE :::,ap�::'�
IWI and supplll'ilofpverv rt,>fcrlptlon. D. H. ROE &I
00 .. 253 and 2111) lCinzle St., Ohlcago, III

SHORT-HORN PARK, oontalnlnl l!._OOO acres, tor
Bale. Also, Sbort-horn OattJe and _.uter<d Po· GoodW'I nland-Cblna. YOUnl _tock for Bale. Andre.. B. F.

Dole, canton, MoPherson Co., Kaa.
Park Stock Farm,

BELOIT, : : : KA........SAS.

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Lande, Humboldt Kaa.,
breeds Shon·:'orn cattle and PolaBd-OhIn",ilwlne.

Al80 Baddle and Harnese Honee.

ABBaDBBH-AN�U� �ATTLB!I HAVE 10 young pure·bred Shon·hom Bulls, 10
Cows and Helferl. a rew choice Polaod·Chloa Boan

and Sows-the latter bred tor sale. Send ror new cata·

101ue. H. B. Scott, Sedalia, Mo.

e:/r:;.!:� town";,��r��p�U6'�'5i�kl�;·E�f;�rMnr�00:
our show herd, for Bale for the first time.
Two well· bred SHORT HOitN COWd 1\1 I barialo.
'Two standard·bred

H S. FILLMORE, Green Lawn lI'rnlt and Stock
• Place, Lawrence, Kas" breeder of Jeney cattle,

Poland·China and Berkshll'6 Swine. Stock for Bale.

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM.-F. M. Neal, Pleasant
Run, Pottawatomle Co., Kas., breeder of Thor·

g�,��r:�ds:.::,�;l:f::��:!�e,��::!t,::�����aud-
:EAKl3LETONIAN STALLIONS.

at bed·rock fl�ures. There 81e few hett",. bred Trot·
ters In Kansas.
GBADE ANGUS aod GALLOWAY COI<R nl 1IU'Jn

ers' prlC8l1.
.,. Bend (or Oatalogue.

J. S. &I W. GOODWIN', JR.

SWINE.

CATALPA GROVE STOCK .FARM. J. W. Arnold,
LouldVllle, KanBIUI, breedl Recorded

POLAND-OHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP. '

The swine are of the Glve or Take, Perfection, an�

olher fashionable ItraIns. Stock for sale In pain not

related. Invite correspondence or Inspection or stock.

A J. OARPENTER Milford Kaolllll, breeder �f
_ Thoroughbred Poland-Ohina Swine. Stock for

lale. Inlpectlon and correspondence Invited.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A full and com·

plete hlstor:!, of tbe Poland-China HOIf lent fre.e
on application. Stock of all ages aud conditions ror
sale. Address J. '" O. STRAWN, Mewark, Ohio.

F M .. BOOKS'" CO., Burlingame, Kas.). Importer
• aDd breeders or Recorded Poland·uhlDa and

Large Berkehlre Swine. Bl't!8rt1nll ltock lbe cholce.t
from the lM!et herds In ..vea Stalee. I have lpectal
rateR byexp...... Write. Breeder and Importer of

J A. DAVIDSON, Rlobmond, FraBklln Co., Kas.,
• bl't'eder or POL.urD-()1I11f� Bwtne_ 170 head In

herd. Recorded In A. and O. P.-0. B. call or write•.
GALLOWAY CATTLE,

ROBERT OOOK, Inla. Allen county, Kan..., Im
porter and breeder of Poland·Chlna Hop. Pigs

warranted IIJ'8t-cl.... Write.

EmporiA, : : : Kansas.

My berd Dumbed over oDe huudred hpa . consisting
of Ih. be_I. 1\00 plll'Psl.'ral ns of bloo". Jt, is comP<!""d
of animal. bred toy tbe IlIOSt nNAld bre del'S of Scolllmd
-the Dnke of Ruccleucb. I.he Earl of Gallow"y. Tboa.
Bigapr \.\ SOIl I, CunntDJthnm. (lrabsm, and 01 hera.

b
I t��'����;I�{��U�����ti'r��?!��g�r;l�":l��

hilfh'lIrllde rpmal.. or different ages that r will sell

reaaonably, Time given t.o lolt purchaser, It (18Ilred,
VB. HOWEY. Boll 108, Topeka. K... , breeder and

• shipper or 'iooroughbred Poland-Ohlna Swine.
Recorded in Ohio Poland-Ohlna Record. My breeden
are ..eond to none, Write Cor what you want.

8
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pedIgree onl,y. '.Phe collapse in the price of
'

succession. of crops Is ouly ha� by retarding
tbe " Duchess" should be a sulllcltmt warn- t ie hatehing process by keeping them In a

Ing to the mere breeder froru Stud Book. cold cellar ur ,uti lee, The latter Is not ad,
AN O1_D,OOUNTUY BREIilDElt AN,D SUCOESS- vised, and bas never been used by the wnter,

Abqut Stud Books, FUL EXIIIDll'OR, though eggs have been kept till the first of
Kansa8 Fwrme:r:

.
June and sent out as ll\te as the 20th of l\Iay.

I am somewhat at a loss to. understand Hclatein-Friesiaus fJr Kansas, But tlli� Is hazardous. They should always
the motive or "Justicd's" explanation (as I('ansa8 Ftwme:r: be transported during the winter months,
he calls, It) of the difference between ordl- W. J . .l<:ster & Sons, of Andover, Butler The reason for thla cnutlon all silk growers

k CI I 1 I d th should fully understand. It Is clearly ex-u.lry stud boo - yl esc" e all ose county, Kansas, purehnsed uf me two car •
I "d dId b I , plalned as well as all the im portant taetsentered in the se eet Olv es a €I stu no c, [oads uf H .... Istelu-Frlestan cattle, These

Anyhow, either he does not uuderstaud the gentlemen made a splendid selection. 1 rel(<1:ding the i�lfll1stry I? the new bouk j,ust
subject, or he has some object in running tind by looking over the Holstein herd books PUbh::lh?d-" Silk: It HIst(iry,�ud M�nufa��down the select Clydesdale. that they now own the best bred animals of 'lure, WIth Instructtous for Silk Raising.
Let me Inform your readers once for all, this famous breed that were ever taken �o one should a�tempt silk culture without

tthat the select C'ydesdale has admittedly west of the Missuuri river..For example, t11t'Y It. For InfonnatLOhktddr:: tte a:;��'ain tntusion of shine blood, and IS recorded purchased the bull, Nlugam, (853) H. R. B.,
J. tl Clt K'

Anl: • A' ox.

'On prizes won III competition In the Brltlsh to head their herd. He was sired by UIiC On_l_y_,_a....I_I._.o<= _Jhorse shows (fairs) where the judges award' the noted bull, Captuln, (MB), sou of
0the prlzes by merit and not by pedigree, so the famous cow �cho, (121.), tile' deepest owley Ilounty,

that they are a superior class as a rule. The milker on record. This bull Captain if; be- Ku,nsas Fomner :
'select Clydesdale men contend that as a yond all doubt the be, t brllll and most valu- The weather eontlhuea very dry and hot
'p:reat number of their mares have been Im- able bull of this breed in America, and in this section, and corn and late fruits are

:ported au-t. brcd from ill Scotland in years prububly In the world, the combiued milk suifurtng somewhat for want of min. A
�ne by-that nearly all if not quite all record of his dam (Eeho.) and sire's datu Iigh� rain about one week ago, helped the
'Clydesdales have more or less Shire blood (Aegt's) Is greater by several thousand, corn out. SOllie, but the ears are already
in them, (tMs fact is vouched for bv the pounds than a like record of any other bull shortened up cousiderably. The ground Is
,Shire breeders and eanuot 'be dlsputed.). In the world. The dam of Niagara Is Clo- dry and parched. roads very dlHy, and
eonsequently the two breeds are practically ver, number (11018) H. II, B. She is a fine grass drylng Up.

.'Identical, It being hard to say where the show' cow, and a deep milker. She Is half The millet crop was omitted In the report
,Sh�\" ends and the Clyde beglns, except In sister to the nuted Mercedes 3d,that sold for of crops n short time slnce, and deserves
tIl(J extreme t,ypes on either side. On the $4,200. As au indlvtdual, Niagara is hand- no�Le h l'El, as It wliS ver) Ii -avy and abund
'other hand,' the fact too stands out and can, somely marked white lind black spotted, ant, behll1 superior in quality and size of
not be disproved, that in time l)ast a great and as well formed for be'ef a51 the hltst type heads, height, etc., to any former crop with:
number of the best Clydesdale stalUolld of Short Horns. In my notice. A larj{e bay crop has been
have been taken to Eng'and and used therr. Tbe bulls that these gentlemen purchased Se�l1l'�d, and the Qualit�, l!lllll�s\.iallY good.
It Is only within the last few years that this to sell to northern farmers and dairymen, flueshlllg Is going o� tllIough?l1t the
breeding by stud book has been started. are also of noted strains. The bull Oscar pounty, bu� wheat as yet 1S ,commg tn .slo�·Any judge of a draught horse knew at a Wilde (1620), now owned by this tlrm, is a ly,. the pTlce belug low. Some plowlUg IS
Illance If a cart horse Were pure-bred, (that sire of the noted -Cow. Anna, (80), H. H. B. bem!!: done, but the dry ground makes the
Is, having no infnslon of a light breed) by :She I�nll'a milk record of 97Y:f pounds in one WUI'� slow. ,_REI'OHl'EJI., bls points, etc., and pedigrees were not kept d'I\'y; 16023 Jjoullds In one month. By actnal Wlllfield, Kas., Aug. 20, 188;).
'Or valued except in so isolated instal.1�ils is test SU months aft,er calving, on two differ-practically to amount to aothlng a'S yet. eut oCl!aslons, 23}!! pounds of milk Illude,
'The Stud Book, CIYII'� 'Shire, Select Clyde, olle pound ,of butter. They also own the

'Were started so that foreign buyers might bull Lee Lobten. He was sired by Oscar
lknow they were buving a pure brlJd draught Wilde. The dam of Lee Lotten is Fides,
ihorse; tliat is. as I have before said, a hOise (t26), H. H. B. She has a mUle record of
!havlng notlung but ilraught blood In his 86 pounds in one Ilay. The young bull has
'VeIns. Beyond that it is Impossible 'for any bnt few eq-uals 'on this (loutineut in point of
'draught stud book to 11:0 at present, excppt· breeding', for milk and butter, as his pedi
il.ng the Suffolk Punch Record, for Shires gree shows. Iu t,he line of femaleR they
;and Clyde's have constantly ill ,yeRrs gone purchaged dflsc,,"ndants of such noted cows
iby had an infusion of each other's blood; as .A strea (88), Leah' «ll) , also of Aaggie
;the Clydes through the Shire mares, the, a 1(1 Ncthfl'land strains.
;Shlrel:l thm'Ugh the Clyde stallions. Tile 1 wish to add here for the credit of this'Olydt'.men say they intend to keep sepllmte 'finn, that while I have Eold during the pa8tIfor tn1)e to come, the Shire do IJ1 !'ffel't, fow years a gl't'at manv IIolsteill cattll:l, and,th()�gh ndther care to admit that they have, good oues, at the same time time these genIbGtrowed of their neighbor, While both ac tillmen have made the best and most exten' Salina Herakl: Frank Sha� ,sold his cel
'buse the ot-he: of nndeniable filets afore- sive selection of anv of my patl'On�. With ebrated horse, Lord Blantyre, last week, to'said in the past. The select O'yde men say snch a Buperior foundation terd, these gen- Powers & Nelson, of Ellsworth, for $3,500."we record on prizes won," well kuowing t1elJlen will always be iu shape to take the Lord Blantyre was one of the best horses inthat the making of the best plO luces the front rank among the breeders of Hulsteln Saline countv, and his sale and removal tobest both for prize winning and propa!!a· FrIesian cattle. AMOS EDMONDS. Ellsworth is to be regrette�.ting stock. 1 know of· horses thus bred III Disco, Ill. It is said that "when Maud S. trotted aEugland that are invariably prize winners ----------

mile in 2:09){, she moved forty feet ten andwherever showu, alll' would be mllllil more Two Orops of Silk Worms, in a Year, five-sixteenth'lnches every second. Hercostly stalhons to buy than an ord,inary ani- Kansas Fwrmer: ordinary sll'lde is seventeen feet, but, aSSUlll-mal (as the vast proportion of the Ameri- Those intel:tlstt'd in the production of silk ing it to be twenty feet; each hiud footcan Imports 01'1') that was,merely entered in will be glad to know that two crops of silk would touch the ground at least twice everythe Shire or Clyde stud book. If the mall- can he raised' during the season. It has second."'agers of the New Orleans ]!'air refused to been generally thuugllt that only the an-d An exchange very seusibly romarks thatallow select ely' es to compete, they show(d nuals could be raised with prOfit. If we are when a mail is selliug his stock at publieamount of gross Ignorance and prl'judice to be a silk growing nation, we must devote auction-selling stock bought on specula-tbat one would thluk difficult to tind among t!le entire summer to t,be wOTI,. Mauy ob- ,

tion, perhaps-he ought llot, if the attenda community ca,lIing itself iutelligent. J'(jct to the industry because It is MO shortE ance is good and of the right sort, toWhen the great ?nll;lish shows make nu lived. By experimellts this season 1 find it '

complain if the public should fail to endorsesuch absurd IImitatiuns, for one excellent is possible to raise silk worms during a very his spec:::lation by giving him an advancedreason, the managers there have some ac· hi,yh teml)eratme. A crop of bivoltins,"

price.quaintance with the subject, which it Is to raised during the heated term just past (forbe feared Uley have not ill many instances experimellt only) matured in ,three weeks;
W. W. 'Valtmil'e, the Secretary of the

in this country. in tweuty-one days from the time of hatch. Kansas Chester White Swine Breeders"As-
I may add that tile Marquis Londonderry ing the first cocoons were made. Usually

sotiation called at this office and gilVe notice
of Leaham and Durham, one of the great the time of feeding is from SO to 35 days.

that II met,ting' of the State Association
Clvde breeders, patronizes the Select Clvde This is a gl'l"at gain and saving of labor. would be held on September 10, during the
Stud Hook, and that the late Lawrence After tho cocoonery is pre})ared for the ti.rst W�stern Nati.onal .J!'air at Bismarck. Par
Drew, the greatest Scotch horse breeder uf crop, a family can go ril!;ht on with the ticulars will be givell at the Secretary's
his time, Invariably mated Shire mares and work. It is a good plan to hatch as early

oftiee.

Clyde stalliuns, his motto being .. let the as the 20th of A pl'il. The young worms Michael Brothers, Bloomington, ,Ill., pur
best win." will live 011 wild lecttuce, dandelion, or chased sixty-Ulle cattle at Hutchinson, Kas.
Allow me to state In conclusion that this new rose leave', and thus have qUIte a Since that time nearly thirty hend have died

letter Is merely an explauation, and not one- gro\\ th by the time the osage 01' mulberry with the alleged T£'xas fever. The cattle
sided statement, as I consider "JUStiCb'd" leaves appear. Pait of the supply nf el(gs became mfected, evidently, while beine:
letter, and that I offer no opinion as to can be kept in the cellar aud batched ten shipped, as there has never been any Texas
which class of British horses is the b"tter, days or two weeks later; in til is way It sue- fever iu Reno conuty, the place from which
for they will all breed true to type with ceiSlOn of crops can be had the entire SUUl- the cattle were shipped.
scarce an exception. Let every DIan con-llHer. But only the bivoltms will produce Wichita Ect,(Jle: Mr. G'lorge Rock tellstemplating a purchase of an import.l!d hol'sp, eggs that will hatch twice; that is, the first th" following story Ilbout hog cholera and atake the one he thinks most suitable for his crop of cocoons will produce moths, which remedy he found out: "We got alotofho,gspurpose, for he may rest assured that any in two weeks after depositiul!; their eggs, and tlwy all took sick IInll died. Some tImestallion t'ntered in either Clyde, Shirt', or will ha.tch and produce a second ('rop of! after a IIlan came to our shop and gave us
S�lect Clyde., is cqp�tlly pm:e draug�lt, aud worms. The annual silk worm will not by I the f_oJlowing directions fo� a cure and preWll1 show hiS mark accordlllg to IllS Indi- any means produce but one crop. The !'gi{S i ventlve: 'Take a kettle of corn and water,vidual worth, and not accordiug t,o his mere wili tot hatch until the next spring, A

I

put iUIl pailful of unslaked lime and let it

Gossip About Stock,
Don't forget the fact that the l):ansas City

Fat Stock Show still holds the dates 1mb
li�hed. Let everyone lutt'rested In the great
live stock iudustry contribute to Its success.

Local cases of hog cholera are reported in
Douglas, Brown, Ottawa, Hal'pel', Sedgwick
,and Lyon counties. In very lUany casel:l the
disease has been traced to stockers shipped
In from other States.

KinsleyMm'cWI'U: J. A. Bostwick w('l�hed
six thoroughbred Shropshire-Duwn Ma\'
lambs Wednesday that tipped' the beam at
500 pounds. They are probably as good as

can be found !n this State.

sand about twenty-tour hours, then feed the
corn to the hogs and scatter the Iluie about
the enclosure where the hogs are.' We trlad
this," said 1\'11'. Rock, "and-never lost a hog
since."

"

, I

Jonction City Rilpubtican: O. B. Heath
weighed his Cruickshank heifer Gla(tys last
MOllday, and she pulled the scales �t, t,HJo
even. She was two years old June 5, and III
a beauty. She is a straight Cruickshank,
her father and mother both belna lmported
animals. Burnham Bros, have spoken ,for
her first calf if it Is a heifer. The constder
atlon is to be $400. '.

-

,,' I

hot. D. 00\'e11; Wllllinit'lD, Ktls,; places hi�
card In this week's paper.' Mi" Oovell 11;\5
been a breeder and impot'tei"of Percheron
:N'ol1uan horses for fifteeu �ilIirs III oiue,
Two years ago he moved tb 8illnner�l!ollnt�
with his eatubllshmenb and now bas on hand
acclimated horses, which, he believes tobe.
as good as t1li51 orauy country affords. l'l1e'
F.ARMint wishes the establishment success,
iJtmCQJI�;8 Monthly: It Is sald.,thilt ,"the

Dwyer Brothers" of, Brooklyn. New, York.
paid out over $35,000 in cash ror yellrHnlt
thoroughbreds purchased at the recent sa,leg
In Kentucky. Five years ago these"meii
were runlliog a butcher shop ill Brooklyn;
and when they purchased -tlrelr first nice
horse thelr moral and financial ruiu waapre
dieted by their friends,·nlany of wh'Ol!l"t'rWI
to dissuade them from the venture; ,'�ut all
their talk \\ras of no avail. The':Owyers
have beeh successful turfmen. their present
fortuue being estimated at $2.�O,OOO."

Kansas Farmers' Mutual Insuranoe 00.
We were shown to·daY,.a very neat

"sticker" gottcn out by the Kansas Farmers'
Insurance Company. It represents a full
blown sunflower, and snrroundiug It the
legeud, "Insure in the Kansas Farmers'
Insurauce Company," etc. This design has
been adopted by the company as their trade"
mark, and Is emblematic of their rapid
growth as a comj:Jany. 1'0 those who are
familiar with the characteristics of the sun'

Hower (and Who In Kansas is not�) Its appro·
prlatdness Is striking. The growth of, this
company In the short time It has been
organlzell, and with the innumerable obsta�
cles It has had to contend With, Is 1I0t lesl!
marvelous than that of the stately sun

flower. in three y,ears It has atta!ned a'

sllbstaulial und enduring f!iotltold In oul'
8;lIte scarcely second to that of most of the
old companlt's that were started beforE' tlie
managers uf this' company we1:e born. It
has written over two and olle-half millions
of Insurance, has paid every just loss they
have sustaihed, and with assElts of ovtlr
$120,000, take tank with coihpanies doing
hu,:lness In this state, and are second to
nUllt'.

Being alocallnstitntion, we should feel a
just pride In theil' successi and help to foster
and. build up an institnJ.ion that cannot fall
to be of incalculable benefit to our ct1unty
alld,State.-AbLtene Da!£ly G(�zcttc.

Topeka Stock Yards Sales.
The representative sales of live stock at

the Topeka stocle yards for the week ending
Haturday, August 22, are as follows: The.
salcs were light for all kinds of stock except
fat cattle: Calyes sold at 5 cents per lb. ;
sheep that averaged less than 100 lbs. soldat
$:2.75; ninety-two hogs, averal/:lng 280 Ibs.,
suld at $4: stool,ers averag�d $26.25; fO,m',
pOilies averaged nearly $60 each ; slxty·seven
fat cows, ranglug from 900 to 1,000 lbs., sold
at from $2.70 to $3,25.

----....----

Broomcorn!
Any farmer having a crop of broomcorll

will be kept fully posted in market prices
by addressiug Hagey &; W'£Zhelm, B7'Oorn
cO?'nGomm'issionMerchants, St. Louis,Mo.
This firm has made broomcorn a specialty
for yea.rs, and shippers are guaranteed
quick sales and prompt returns.

----�--------

Don't forget the fact that the I:;tate Fair
of Kansas Is to be held at Peabody next
week. Everyone that can should attend
and encourage the enterprise of the attempt
of a vIgorous local society to hold a State
Fair this year. Reduced rates on the A., 'I'.
& S. l?, and numerous attractions for every-
body.

.

We call special attention of Ollr readers to
the advertisement of ueo. 1'. Gilmore in
this Dumber-"Jersey Calves to Exchange'
f)r Milch Cows,"

.�
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The Farmerli' Union. I not proceed untl} recognized by the chair. Everybody's Air-Brake."
Below we publisb the eonet Itutton and by-

No member shall speak. twice on the same '

, ,
.

I subject unless permission Is granted by the "Yrs, sah," said Uncle Z�ch, "l'se watch- on "The -Great Psychical Opportunlty."
laws of the Parmers' Union of Ellsworth chnlr, ed It forty years an' Its as I sez : be fust of 'But the most readable article in the number
county, Kas, referred to In a letter printed 2. Wh,en a member shntl be called to or- Mayan' Christmas day of de same 'year is exSengeant at-Arms French's" Remlnis-
last week: �er he shall sit dowu unttl the point of order

PREAMDLE.
IS settled. allers comes on de same week day.,j cences of Famous Americans," which Is a

WHEItEAB. It Is the eonvletlon of tile
3. All motions shall be reduced to writing 'Further conversatidn proved Uncle Zach a series of dellghttul. anecdotes about 'the
if desired by the president. t

.

d fa no S t M F
farml.'rs of Ellsworth county, that they are' 4. No person shall occupy the floor more

m05 mere ulous person. Chancing to men- 'I us war ena ors, 1'. rench is writ-

not realizing In due measure the plofit that than five minutes at one' time unless per- tion Dr. Oarver's feat of breaking'glass ball I;! ing. a book of these reminiscences .. If I�
should'. accrue to-them as the result of their mission Is granted to doso.' with a rifle, he Bard: "quIlIIi. thia fQresta!lmeut in the Rev'Lew, it
industry and toil.
WlIEItEAS, It is their conviction that

.. I heerd 'bont dat shootin' and knowed will be one of the famous works of modern

siugly and alone they cannut successfully What I Know or Don't Know About Tame right off It wasn't squar"; dat was a Yankee literature.
-

oppose the tnfluences and factlons whtcn -

Grasses.
.

trick, boss, sho's you born." There' are few Northern men In better
rorubine to If'�� ..u materially their profit aud - .. ""hat was the tl'lck ?"

.

I I
thl II' pro P) I y '.

' James l\Iyers, of Reno county, writes as
n postt ou to g ve " Impressions of the South"

WHERl1AB, LL is their senrlment thatmuch follows to the New Rural:
"'Dar wuz loadstone put Into de glass which the general public '1'1'111 welcome, than

mutual profit maf be derived from an asso- I '11 fi balls, an' hkewlse onto de bullets; so when 1.1r. Charles Dudley Warner,:-Whowill record
ciatiou;whereby they may have opportunity WI rst menttou my experience with I b II t Il
for the interchange of experlenee, and the tame grasses In the northeastern part of the (e, u e y outen de gun, It an' de ball [es the results -of I,t recent journl1yof observe-
discussio!1 ot matters relatlng to the prac- State. In 1849 1 landed in Donlphon coun-

drawed togedder, which, in course, brokes tion ill the South in tbe September Ham:peJl"8.,
ucat attulra pertalnlna to tnelr vocation. t thl S .'., de glass=dats de trick l" He is kuow t 1

.

t b t
Therefore 'be �t Resolived, Lst, That the y, us tate, tnen a tern tory. For many L U

n IlO on y as-an essa,YIB, u as

funuers or Ellsworth county, do hereby years we could not make a success of ralslug ater, 'ncle Zach observed a rope runnlng one of the editors and proprietors of the

form

an.
Alliance, whereby their lntluence

I
tame grasses, This conclusion was arrived

alone the side of the car. Hartford Couromt; Senator Hawley's paper.
as a body may be felt and whereby their at without giving it a fair trial We eou-

".Boss, what'd dat line fUT?" Mr. Wnrner feels sure that •• I:.ooulslana, for
mutual benefits may be subserved. , ". .. To up'ply tl I b kif i i t
2d. 'I'hat In tormtng this Alliance, it shall eluded to make, an effort III that dlrectlon. y ene a 1'- ra encase 0 ace - ns anee, was never, in Its whole history, so

be so constructed �lIat other Iike organlza- I In the year 1867 or 8, we sowed teu acres of
dent," Then we had further to explain bow consciously loyal to the United States as it

tions.du other eounnes, (shsuld opportunity, timothy aud clover which proved success.
the force 'of the brake was obtained, to Is to-day." .. For the past ten years there

r�rve,), way spring frum and btl atllli .ted w ith

I f'ul. This encoura�ed others to try'the ex-
which Uncle Zach responded: has been growing In this country a stronger

Bd, We"enter upon this Alliance wlth the perlment with like success, until now every
"Look a here boss, you sholy don't 'sper.t feeling of nationality-a dlstiuct American

detesmlnation that it shall be wade a sue- farm is more or less covered with timothy
me -to b'leeve dat foolishness? Why, de historic consciousness-and nowhere else

ce:�J). That for these purpose s we do aclopt
and blue grass.

'

,

biggest hurricane whatever blowedeouldn't has It developed so rapidly as of late at the

the folluwlng constitution and by· laws. � In 1881 we came to Reno county, Lincoln stop dis train, nuunln' forty mile a hour. South. I am convinced that this Is a genu-

OONSTITUTION. township, where we now live. Among the
An' you think I awlne to b'leeve a little pipe Ine development of attachment to the Union

AUTICLE 1. 'I'h Is Alllance shall be known first and best things we did, was to sow
.full of 'wind unden de kyars can do �t? No, and of pride in t he nation, and not In any

as the EIl�worth County FarllJ,ers Union.
'

about thirty acres of timothy and clover. sah-ree I " respect a polifical movement for unworthy
ART. 2. I'he ufficers of this Atisuc!ntlon The

-

people laughed at us and sard it was
There' are a great many Uncle Zachs who purposes. I am sorry that It 'is necessary,

shall eonslst of President, Vice Presldent, money and lab lost th t it 1 d btl d [udge everything simply by appearances for the sake of an,y lingering prejudices at
and Treasurer, who shall perform the du- ' or :;, a I ia een r e , .

.

' .

ties usually rt'qulred of such officers, and often and failed every time, but we went on
,'1he aIr-brake does not seem to be a very the North, to say this. But It Is time that

shall be el�cted b� ballot at the Hrst reguiar

I
the try, try again principle. flow well we powerful thing, but pl;>wer and efficiency sober, tho.u!!htful, patriotic people at the

lU�tiygllnhJfJ�rr,y an&. July of, eaCh. year, succeeded let some of the land agents in are not necessarily equivalent to bigness and North should Qul't representing the desire

��sso���re e�ecteJ�ll' 0 ces untIl theIr suc- Hut�histll1 tell, who, when they had a cus- pretense.' for office at the South as a device to get iuto

j\R'F. 3, Th�re shall be an executive COID- I tomer from thtl East that was doubtful about P.hilil> Beers, Esq" who resides 'at the the government saddle and ride ae:aln with a

mlttee of seven mem!>ers, of which tl,Ie, raising tame grass would bring them out t:> Umted States Hotel, New York city, and Is 'rebel' impulse. * * * The South has
president shall be c]lImmlll1. The comlIlIt- '

engaged i I I b 'I tl f h N ti I ttl t b hi d It
tee shall be elected at the same time as oth- our place and lilt them see for themselves, ..

n ra s ug su S�l pons ort e £ ew en re y pu Ie pas en, and Is devot-

er offlce�s. --" which was about all that was necessary on
York "�orld Bartholdl pede,tal fund, w»s ing'ltself to the work of rebuilding on new

ART.�. Any person engaged in farming the grass questiou, once upbra-ided by' a distinguished relative foundatlon_s._'_' � _

�I�i:t���:r;:l�: ��a;;g����I��eac���Wpu���� We have sown more or less grass seed who was a phYSIC�an, for commending in

and by-laws ,and payillll; to tile treasurer the every year since, we bave been here, and such enth.nsl�stlc tel illS, a remedy that cured inquiries Answered,
fees required., I have met with almost nniversal success.

him of bllght s disease'eill;ht years ago. Htl P.81'IlJR l'IfrLI.,-There is no paper mill
. AtIUT. 5·h1'1111e :regUlartme�tlngs. of this asso-' We have uow about seventy acres of timo- said: "Sir, has the medICal profeSSion with now running in Kansas. At least that Is
Cia, I)n s a be on lIe fourth Saturdl\Y of I

'

II It l'
" d'

each month.
,

thy meadow and,forty acre!! of clover, two a spower aD( expeneuctl of thousands of our un erRtanding. Paper was made in

ART. ,6. Special meetings can be called by of alfalfa and four acres of orchard grass. years, anything that can cure this terrible Lawrence some l'ears ago, and we think in
the presldel}t and secretary, or by a written A part cif the timothy we have Dlown three disorder Z" No, no, that Is true, tl'lere-is no Leavenworth, also.
request of five members. I" , mistake about it but th t W

'

,., p

ART. 7. This as�oclation may at any time times, and it IS stIll good. In a word, we .

a ar er S sale Cl1l'e TESTING MILK.-[n reply to a Q1IPryon
be incorporated for the purpose of owning have succeeded with timothy and clover far is really a wonderfully effective'jireparatlOl', this polpt, we copy froUl the Planter and
lIlld' sell,lilg property, Ilind also making and I beyond our expectations. That remedy Is an "'air-brake" that evel'y Stocl�man, of St. Louis: "Procure a long
negotlatlDg loans. I" . man can apply aud tl' ttl I I It
AUT. 8. Each membifr shall be entitled to We WIll now Il;ive our method of sowmg

liS ac exp a ns W,IY vessel-a cologue bottle, or ,a lopg phial.
but one v�te, on any business coming before I tImothy,

clover and. blue grass, We have �assaved so OIauy hundreds of thonsandstlf Take a narrow strip of paper, just the
the assoclI)'tlon.. nearly always SOWl1 timothy with wheat i.n hves.-Copy'r/.fJhted. Used by pm'll1!!sslon leligth from the neck to the bottom of the
AWI.,9. 1 his 'associatIOn sh,!\ll, have pow- the fall Sow with "rass seeder attached to of AmCl"ican Rwral Home. 'phial, and mark it with 100 lines at equaler to crea�e subordlate aSSOClRt IOns Itl any I

.' .

... .'
part of tbls county, to be guverned by the gram dnll. We sow from five to SIX Quarts distances, ot, if mote convt'nient, Into fifty,
constitution and by-l�ws,,!\s herein, adopte�, ,per acre. The ground should be well pre- Book Notices. lines, and COHut each line as tw'o, and paste
allid can cu-operate �\'lth lIke aSSOCiations III pl\red by harrowing The seed should be TIIE MODEL COOK.-l'hl·S I's tile t'ltle of a

·It u!lon the phial so as to divide It into 100
ot IeI' counties lU thiS State., I '. ,

ART. 10. This constitution may be altered clean and fresh, that IS tillS year's growth. neatly-printed and bound book ot 120 pages, equal p�rts. Fill it to the highest mark
or amended at any rt'�ular meeting, by Jro" Old timothy seed as well as old biue grass devoted to the art of cooking. it is a, com-

w th milk fresh from the cow, al,d
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like you, but I should be a flight In bloom

ers." If they could have realized what

frights they already were in their limp, be

draggled, frayed-out gowns, they would

have known that they had nothing to lose

but possibly something to gam by the ex

change. None bu� a hopelessly ungainly
woman need look awkward In a prop

erly-made short dress. For a summer suit

nothing Is more satisfactory than one of the

neat domestic ginghams that are now so

cheaply sold. It can be cut by a plain polo
naise pattern with considerable fullness,
either platted or gathered Into the back just
below the waist line. The skirt should de

scend four or five Inches below the knee and

be completed with a wide hem or a rume

two Inches deep as taste may dictate. Or,
an abbreviated Mother Hubbard may be

worn belted at the waist. The trousers

should be made to reach the heels and lI:ath
ered at the bottom to a loose band which Is

to be buttoned and drawn up on the ankle to

the height of the boot top. Newport ties
and well-fitting dark stockings set otI a neat

foot and ankle to great advantage with the

trousers drawn up to the same height as If
boots were worn.
'The undercluthlng suitable to be worn

with this dress Is, first, a cotton gauze vest

in place of the useless chemise .•Women

are now quite generally dlecardlnlC the lat

ter-It was always a stupld,clumsygarment,
and with the knit underwear and corset

covers now worn It Is simply useless.
Over the vest should be worn an easy-fit

ting corset with shoulder-straps and stock

Iug-suspenders attached. A colored skirt a

little shorter than the dress skirt completes
the outflt, and you have a costume In which

the weight and thickness Is evenly distrib

uted over the person, and which gives per

fect ease and freedom to every muscle and

Is at the same time tidy and modest.
In addition to two or three bloomer suits,

every woman and girl who Jives OL a farm

ought to have a gossamer rubher cloak and

a pair of rubber boots. I wonder how many
have them, Not one In ten I venture to say,
and yet they ought to be regarded as Indis

pensable as a protection to both health and

�LETTERS TO OOUNTRY WQMEN. elotlnng. Scoresoftlmeslhavebeensoaked

to the skin and taken an awful cold running
Numb'er 1. out In a Kansas deluge to gather In the

-'lIfAKI'NG���S SELF COMFORTABLE-DRESS, chickens. Used to 8ather vegetables and

ST9Ql.UNGS AND SHOEI. fruit In the cool of the morning and come in

Women who live in the country are often wet to the knees with dew, and go limping
heard to contrast thelr lot rather dlsparag- around with sciatica In consequence. It

Ingly with that Qf,c:�ty,�ousewlves. They never occurred to me that I could wear rub

complain that thQ\r'WQl!�, ,l!1\peclally during ber I[oods just as well as a man. But ever

the warm season, 'Is much harder, their since I discovered their value a waterproof

hours of labor longer and their social and cloak and pair of boots have had a place In

religious privileges far less. They say that my wardrobe. In buying these goods great

here In the West, the majority of them have' care should be taken to select the best, for

but few household conveniences and that the market Is filled with worthless Imlta

their work Involves such hardship and ex- tlons which will hardly outlast a single wear

posure as to make them permanently faded, Ing.
decrepit and old. A source of discomfort to women who are

That there is justice in these complaints I much on their feet Is badly-made stockings,

"can testify from both experience and ouser- Never buv from motives of economy cheap

"Nation; but at the same time I do not ae- hose with seams In the feet. They 'produce

;:_:knowledge a necessity for the conditions constant pain and often, In course of time,

,.that;glve rise to them. I believe it lies in corns and bunions. Regular made hose

·,.:the power of farm women to make their which fit smoothly upon the feet cost a trifle

Uvea easler, happier and healthier. You more but will last two or three times as long,

worry and fret, but you make no effort to to say nothing of the superior comfort of

ameliorate your situation or to so adapt wearing them. And yet very many well-to

yourselves to it so as to lessen the friction. do couutry women will buy the clumsy,

For Instance, althor:Ih nearly allofyoumtlk slazy sort for themaelves and girls for the

cows, work in the garden, feed ealvea and reason, as they say, that "we wear out so

mise poultry In addition to the regular labors many we can't afford better ones." But

of the household, I do not believe there are don't do It. If your country merchant does

fifty women in the whole State of Kansas not ke3p good Lose at a reasonable price,

who have 'sense and Independence enough to send to some large CIty for them. Excellent

wear a dress suited to their work. You go unbleached Balbrlggans may now be bought

dragging about In long skirts which the for 25 cents a pair.· And pay some attention

wind whips and winds around your limbs, to the fit of your shoes. A close-fitting shoe
·

hindering your every step. You climb up that conforms to the shape of the foot will

·
and down the cellar stairs laboriously carry- always prove most comfortable to wear. A

Ing your superfluous calico In one hand, stiff, loose shoe that chafes the foot in walk-

· making two journeys where one would sut- lng, Is quite as bad as one that pinches.

; fice were you properly clothed for your Many country women will buy a pair of

',business. Very soon after beginning my shoes without trying on; If they fit, well and

· career as a farmer's wife 1 discovered the good; if not, there Is a season of wry faces

.neceaslty of economizing my yery scanty and groaning till they are worn out and the

.stoek of strength. I found that there was same random performance is repeated. A

1110 way in which 1 could do this S41 well as town lady never does that. She may pinch

by wearing the ssort dress and loose trou- and punish her feet, but it Is done to gratify
sers. It was so great a help that I may her pride and not from carelessness. We

safely say I could accomplish twice asmuch rural folks are too careless both of our com

work in my short dress as when wearing the fort and our looks. We have a foolish no

customary long skirts. non that It looks vain and effeminate to take

Yet when I expatiated upon its advantages pains to preserve ourselves In health and

to my neighbors they would sigh over their beauty. Many of us actualiy make a merit

lame backs and say-"O, yes, Itmustbe very of misusing ourselves. No sin against the

nice and it looks real cute on a Uttle woman body ever goes unpunished. Nature' Is a

The Pioneer's Wife.

She stood in the doorway one sultry morn,
Her brain was sick and her heart forlorn;

• The house was little and plain and bare,
And the buzzing files were everywhere·

. 'I'hrough the shutterless windows stared the
sun

On the breakfast dishes, unwashed, undone i
The whitewashed walls were rude ana

rough,
A box, with a curtain of homely stuff
For a cupboard, apart In a corner stood,
And the breakfast board was uncovered

wood.

Hot In the shine of a summer's day
· The treeless plain stretched mUes away;
MakIng the joyless scene more drear,
Two little graves formed hillocks near,
But for the cactus' friendly bloom,

, A shadeless and a flowerless tomb;
No music of water enlivened the morn,
Onlv the ditch that watered the cornl
Whose tide moved on with a lazy roll
That had no power to stir the soul.

Brusblng away the falling tear,
"God h-Ip the wife of the pioneer I"
Burst fJ 0 I n her 11 us=when 10 I a breeze
Rustled the shining emerald leaves
In the co' ntield near, The poet's soul
In the woman made an angel's scroll
Of the happy sound, and thereon, plain,
She read her life's young song again;
"I'he ancient house and the apple trees,
"I'he dewy clover and hummfng bees;
"I'he rushing brook and. the peaceful shade,
·;Where flitting birds their dwellings made,
'The hills, the rocks, the mosses too,
The moonllghtwhere the pine trees grew,
The lover's nook by the trystlng tree,
The echo spot, where sounda of glee
Spoke to the hills of flying hours
'I'bat mortals.apend In youth's bright bow-

ers,
When no funeral train has passed the ga�
And no heart has learned to bear and walt.

A peaceful smile o'er her feature's stole
While the picture cheered her burdened soul
And her thoughta flew on to the meeting

place,
.

Brightened with more than earthly grace.
She knelt In the doorway; this little prayer
Stirred the waves of the heavy air: .

;�,1i������ i�� f:!�S!gl����sb�f!� �j���1
,'And the breeze through all that sultry morn
j.Rustled the leaves in the fields of corn.

most vigorous and exacting creditor. Some

times, It is true, sbe allows us to.run up a

long account before she renders her bill, but
when she gets ready to present It, payment
must be. forthcoming. And It Is made In

aches and groans and sighs of which the hard
old dame will not remit one. So It would

seem best not to get In her debt more than

we can help. GRISELDA.

Sympathy, and How to Express It.
We search the lives of great men and'

women, admire the works they have left be
hind them, and wish we could do something
for the world and its people. Now I think
that God has a work planned for every hu
man soul he creates; we often grasp blindly
after It; In fact, some never find a mtsston->
their strength Is spent In absorbing, they
never dispense, consequently they are fail
ures. Just as the sun dispenses light, so can
the soul give of Its goodness and knowledge.
Once get· Into the lives about you and you
will find that "What Is good for the hive is
also good for the bee." It is a good Idea to

get out of and away from ourselves. We
hear much now-a-days abeut "self-culture."
It says "Make the most of your powers;" It
does not add "for others' sake as well as
your own." Don't you know there i� an

"active and passive sympathy?" One sits
still and wrings the hands and cries "What
can I do? I am so sorry; I can see-notbtug
to do, butI am truly sorry." The other In
stead of tears and cries, takes hold and does
tor suffering humanity. What if the night
iR bitter cold and the wind howls, we sit by
our comfortable fire, and say "God help the
poor; it must be terrible to be without fire
such a night as this." Does that expression
make anyone warmer? We sit in our cool
room when the thermometer Is up among the
nineties, and the least little breeze sifts
through the screens and moves the curtain
and fans our cheek, and we think how com

fortable It Is herewith a book and fan ; then
comes the thought of those thousands of
women and chUdren cooped up in large cit
Ies, dying for fresh all' and blue sky and
green graSs, little children who never saw a

flower growing, or picked one. Poor little
blue skeletons I May Heaven bless those
noble men and women who yearly send so

many Into countrr. homes, giving them a lit
tle idea of what hfe can be.
lt Is not the great things-life is made up

almost exclusively of little things. If you
want to know people you must get near
them; "go down to their level and bring
them up to yours." When Ohrist walked
upon earth and, taught and healed, He did
not stand a long way off-He laid his Iuima«
011. them. Some are BO situated that they
cannot do much; temperament, education,
ill-health, may conspire against ambitious
schemes. "The ladder leading from earth
to Heaven Is not made of wooden rungs,

.

or

of cold senseless material." We are all de
pendent creatures, each busy heart feels its
wants and reaches out for nelp, We cannot
all have large fields of labor, nor all begreat
workers, but all around us is some one to
smile at; a gift of a book or flower, an of
fered chair, the turning of a window blind,
a pleasant word, the lIttle opportunities to
do good will fill our time at home 01' abroad.
"And when it Is all over, and our feet will
rnn no more, and our hands are helpless, and
we have scarcely strength to murmur a last
prayer, then we shalf see that instead of
needing a larger field, we have left untilled
many corners of our Single acre, and that
none of it is fit for the Master's eye were it
not for the softening shadow of the cross."

"It IBo't the world-pralBed wonders that are best.In our
Fatlier'. eight.

Nor the wreathB of fadlog Iaurela that garutaa Fame's

But��:�I���t�tlove aod smdneea, the work of the
warm caress,

The beautiful hope aod patience and ealf·forgeUul·
neS8;

The triO. In secret given, the prayer In thequlet night,
And the little unnoticed not.atngs, are good In our

Father'e Bight."
-Household.

Nursery Government.

Frightening children is a sin of life-long
consequences. It Is not now Indulged In to

the extent that once prevailed, but it Is still
altogether too common, and will be repre
hensible so long as une instance remams.

The executive branch of nursery government
must usually bear the responsiblhty for this
Itreat wrong. Mothers, the attendants of
children, and others who undertake to rezu
late their conduct, ignorant of the true meth
od of goverument, save labor and do the
matter up quickly by terrifying the timid
youngsters into obedience. In the vagaries
of maternal government, endless prohibi
tions are announced, and, In the case of
many mothers, their enforcement is only a

question either of bodily punishment or of
playing upon the fearof the child; and while
love commands the avoidance of the inflic
tion of physical pain, even brief, it does not
realize the long mental pain that comes from
terror.
The little child runs out of the house to

play upon the grass, perhaps, and the

mother, who has forbidden this a score of
times or more, thiuks of that interesting,
useful and harmless creature that has awak
ened the child's curiosity and craving for
knowledge, the toad/ and horrifies the child
with an account of tne dangers of beingnear
the animal. The effect of this luexcusable
deception Is far reaching, though it does not
accoinpllsh even what the mother intended.
The object Is to keep the child at the moth
er's heels, but the little one is just aJ likely
to stray as before. The child, however, will
be kept from going where toads are formany

years, the very placeswhere children should
play and lay the foundations of that robust
health, wltnout which life cannot be happy.
Moreover, the child, who Is a loylng Investi
gator of nature, Is repelled from one of Its
creations that is commonly fonnd very Inter
estlng In early age; and still again, the child
Is given 1\ feat-a horror, perhaps-at the
aigtit of the toad that lasts for years, and
even when sense comes with age an anti

pathy Is likely to remaln. Wearenotplead
mg that toads be given to children for
playthings, but there is no reason wby chil
dren should not be told all about them,

truthfullyhand be allowed: to watch them.
The case, owever Is mentioned by way ot
illustration, as typical of many others, and
was brought to mind by the conductofacer
tain mother who has so frightened her little
girl about toads that the poor little thing
runs and screams in an agony of terror at
sight of the harmless, hopping animal.
The monstrous, horrible lies that are told

children to make them obedient by worklnll;
upon their fears are numbered by scores.

Such children are easily identified, tor they
are almost paralyzed when they see the
strangely crawling snake; a rat or a mouse,
of interesting habits, II ay set them Into con

vulsions; that charml.ig feature of the coun
trv, the woodlandl wheremany a happyhourmay be spent, is t ie home of bears that live
on innocent little children; that InterestinK
object, the worm, about which Darwin
wrote a whole volume, causes a-shudder of
repulsion; and various other creations of
nature that children love to be told about
become sources of the keenest pain. We
once knew a mother who trled to govern
her children by tellmg them that .. the old
man will be after you;" in consequence of
this, in fear and trembling, they shunned
all old men-those fellow beings of ours
who are particularly fond of children.
Young people grow out of some ot these
fears in time, but many of them haunt them
through life. 'The most lasting of these are

caused by peoplmg darkness with ghosts,
hobgoblins and dangerous men, thereby
filling with terror the darkness of night,
whether outdoor or In the unlighted room of
0. house.
When the enormity of all this deceit Is

realized, it seems horrible 'that little Inno
cent children should be made to sutIer 110

keenly for many years, and this, too, at the
hands of loving mothers and friends. There
Is a mine of Interesting knowledge. In na

ture for the young folks, who have a thor

ough love for It, if unrepresse�l but deceive
them, lie to them fill them with agonies of
fear, and the works of God become failures,
If not afflictions. Association with nature,
which should be highly pleasurable, be
comes repulsive, and the perpetrators of
these great wrongs\ must fall In the honor
lind esteem of the Victims when they arrive
at the age at which they shall pass judg
ment, realize the deceit, and dfscern tile
origin of the still IlngerlnlC fears.- Good
HousekeevLng.

------��------

In Sumatra there Is a very singular race
called the Kubus, who are too shy to mix
with the other races of the island, and dwell
in the recesses of the forests. They are

looked on as Inferiors by the Malays and
thought to be little 'better than beasts. Such
Is their shyness that they Will never wll
hngly face a stranger. Their trade with 'the

Malayans is consequently carried on In a

strange manner, The trader announces his
arrival by beating a gong, and then retires
from the place of rendezvous. The Kubus
approach, put their forest treasures Oil the

ground, beat a gong and retreat. The trader
returns and lays his commodities down In

quantities sufficient, as he thinks� for the
purchase of the goods on sale. 'I'hen he

retires, and the Kubus reappear and COIl

sider the bargain. And so, after more

withdrawals and approaches and gong-beat
ings, the respective parties come 10 an

understanding, and carry off independently
their bargains. 'I'he Kubus In their wIlii
state do 110t bury their dead. 'fhey live on

snakes, grubs, fruits, and the flesh of any
deer or pigs they can slay. 'fhey are skill
ful spearmen, and throw stones with mar

vellous accuracy. They know of· no state
after death. In some physical respects they
assimilate closely to the anthropoid apes.
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Is it right, just because he looks troubled,'1'0 say he's cross as a bearv
-

Kind words, little actions and kindness,
Might banish his burden of care.

'Tis for you he is ever so anxious,
He will toil for you while he may live;In return he only asks kindness,
And such joy Is easy to give.

"THE CURRENT'" CHICAGO. Thegreat
Literary nnd FIlmilyJournnl of our time.Olean, perfect, grand! Over I!OO brilliant contributors. $4 yearlyd' 6 mo., $2.50. Buy It at your D�WBdealer'e-Send 11 ceDts for sample copy, _

piece of steel will not yield to dynamite.Another will succumb to a pressure of Jiftypounds to the square inch. Science, experience and brains have not as yet been able
to overcome the metal while it is in this,

fickle and capricious condition, or. to explainwhy it is so."
A short distance off was a locomotive

graveyard, where a row of dismantled en
gines Itloomily stood awaiting the railwayCharon to consign them to oblivion. They
were regular old-timers, and were doubtless
looked up to by our fatners with feelings of
awe and veneration for haullnz them over to
Philadelphia in the "unfrecented time of
four hours, stopping at al the jlrincipal stations." The sight of this melancholy pro
c( s lion suggested another question."What IS the average life of a locomo-t1vel'''
The guide' laughed. "Railway expertsdiffer radically upon that point. The life of

an enalne ought to be taken from the work
it does-its mileage. We base here all our

T db P' b kWh 1expenses upon mileage. But there are other owe Y a In 0.0 a e.
contingencies, such as the durability of the At Nantucket. a flag with perpendicularmetal and the man who dri.ves. If two en- bars of red and white floats over the roofgtnes of the same class are taken, duplicates of a large building in the town. The buildIn every respect, and one Is put on a slow ing is the Custom House, so called, throughtrain on a small branch road, with nothing tradition, for no vessel ever enters this portto do but draw three or four coaches, and from' foreign lands now, and there can bethe other is assigned to a fast express on the no customs to collect. It Is conducted by amain line with ten or twelve cars, both per- number of superannuated old sea captains,forming the same dally mileage, which one 'who smoke all day and weave tremendouswill live the longer I'" sea yarns for the benefit of any city manSince the company has straightened out who may chance along. One weather-beaten.curves between Philadelphia and Jersey old salt told a prize story lately, and nowOttv, the speed of trains has been Inereased. the others are racking their brains for someScarcely a dav passes that some train does thing to surpass him. He said:not run between the two cities. ninetymiles, .. I left Nantucket on May· 15, 1841, as secin 100 mlnutesJ and very little attention is ond mate of the snug bark Anna Snowden,paid to it. In tact, the great mass of trav- Captain Keziah Coffin, bound for the Pacificellers are in contented ignorance of the Ocean. I'm not _going to tell you of ourhigh speed, The quickest time on record trip around the Horn, although that wasgomg Wes; was made on the night of May rather lively, and we did lose two men over-6, when Mme. Fursch-Madl's special train board, but wlll get right down to the bottomwhich consisted of engine 953. in charge of facts of what 1 started in to tell. We haddriver F. B. Jones, one coach and a jiarlor already killed two big whales, and werecar, the latter for ballast, ran from Jersev. poking around about 400 miles north of theOIty to Philadelphia in one hour and thlrty- Sandwich Islands; when we sighted a bigtwo minutes, exclusive of a five minute stop fellow a-blowing not a mile away. The firstat Trenton. This almost equals the tastest mate and myself put off 11l two boats, but Irecorded time coming East, made by .lj:n- had the likeliest crew, and struck the whalegineer Osmund with locomotive 724, which first-struck him hard, too, because he wasmade the trip in ninety-three minutes, 1Il- spouting blood in five mini t �? Just theneluding two full stops and three slow- we saw another whale, and the first matedowns. put out after that one. The bark tried to---....-

beat up in our direction, but a squall cameTrying to Lasso a Sea Serpe,nt. on onu we test sight of her. The waves
were so big that we should have been cap-Mr. Smith doesn't often see a snake, but sized if we had not kept to the leeward ofwhen he does it's a daisy. This snake was the whale, winch we had killed before thenearly 100 feet long, which, when you come squall struck us. Its big carcass formed ato think of it, is a very good size for a plain, sort of breakwater, Besides that the oilordinary snake. Mr. Smith is not over six oozed from its wounds seemed to quiet thefeet long himslllfl but whenever he sees a waves'. We were afraid some big wavessnake 100 feet ong he does' not shrink, would-throw the whale-on top of us, but byWhen he saw this one he determined to keeping the oars going, we managed' to stay

,

make it all his own. There was no brand or at a safe distance.sign on this snake to prove that it belonged "When the storm passed over not a sianto anyone else, nor was there any reason for of the bark was to be seen. There we were,supposing that it was Government property. anchored to a whale out III the middle ofBeslde�lit was outdoors without any muzzle the Pacific Ocean, with not more than twoon, ana Mr. Smith probably thought he days' rations of bread and water for thewould be doing a public service by catching seven men in that little boat, We waitedit and taking it to the pouud, all that in hopes of seeing the ship, and atLike that famous personage celebrated in night we burned some blubber on the backsong by Lord Macaulay-Horatius Coccles- of the whale, but no help came. WhenMr. Smith was ready to face the foe alone, morning came and no sail could be seen, weproviding that two other gentlemen'would knew that there was no hope of finding ourvolunteer to assist him. Thev were found vessel again, and there was nothing to dowithout anv difficuU.y whatever, but, unlike but to pull away in the direction of theSpurlus, Lartrus andHerniintus, their names Sandwich Islands, trusting to reach themare still shrouded In impenetrable gloom. before a violent storm should overwhelmIn the course of a varied and eventful ca- us. We cut our harpoons out of the whale,reel', I have had occasion to observe very because we didn't know when we mightfrequently that men aremodest about being need them. There is one of them in theadvertised In connection with any perform- corner there now. Guiding the boat with aance in which snakes playa leading part, compass which I alwavs carried with me,1\11'. Smith's silent partners furnished capl- we pulled away for the Sandwich Islands.tal to the enterprise in the shape of a We made forty miles that day, and the menrope. It is not known, but it seems evident were terribly tired. We slept by watches,that their intention was to string up the off and on, and by pulling now and then,snake after the manner of victorIous fisher- perhaps gained ten miles during the night,men. It is also evident that this snake was The next day the men were worn out, andsimilar in disposition and ability to the big the sun was so hot that they could not worktrout Which the communicative Iishermun their oars. Our chances of reaching landalways hooks but never brings home. seemed very poor. Toward noon I wasHaving secured the two men and tile rope standiug on the bow of the boat looklngMr. Smith took a walk around the serpent around in hopes of seeing. a sail, when Iwhioh had beguiled him. He has described saw a fin-back whale come to the surfacethe monster, and it is plain that was no com- 'not more than 200 yards away. It was no
mon dime museum snake, but a genuine old use to us now, but the whalemau's . inaristocrat right from the swell part of the stlnet was too strong wtthlu me to be re-
sea. He had a neck three feet in diameter sisted.

.

which extended half his lenPith. Thus you "Give way," I cried, There she blows."
see that Mr. Smith .was gIfted with keen " I picked up a harpoon; and as the prowpowers of observation, for very few men can of the boat almost louched the whale Itell without the use of a tape measurewhere drove the point deep into its side. It failedIt snake's neck ends. But Mr. Smith saw to reach a vital point, and away the big tel .

this serpent with his whole soul, and two low went. The line ran out so fast at firstother gentlemen and three pairs of eyes that it made the rail smoke and I raised theought to be able to get a parallax on a snake's hatchet ready to cut it, for 1 feard the whaleueck that would render errors above a frac- would draw Ug uuder. But the strain slacktion of an inch impossible. This snake's ened after a little, until there was only ahead was like a lizard's, and it had II sine;le moderate pull, and giving the end a twIst
row of cone-shaped teeth which pointed around a rowlock, I let the whale tow usbackward. The body was ei�ht or ten feet along.in diameter, and was prOVided with four ., 'This is better nor rowing,' said one.flukes twenty feet loue;. Tht'se flukes were "'Yes, and he's goiug in the right direction,'pounding the water With blows that sounded said auother.
a good deal like the echoes of guns at Sandy " 'They were qnlte right.' The whale wasRook. The snll,ke's eyes were as big as taking us in the direction we wished to gosaucers and stood out about six inches froID at the rate of fully twenty miles an hour.his head. The last circumstance I take to We bowled along merrily all that afternoon,be the one that proves beyond all question and' nbrJut 6 o'clock we heard a hall, andthat this was the genuine old sea serpent we saw, not far away, thp. mate's boat.all know so well. No one ever knew a sea .. 'Hold on l' they cried.
serpent to have eyes as big as a dinner plate, .. 'We can't. Throw us u Iin�,' I replle(l.or a baseball, or a gong, or a croquet ball. .. 'We caught their liue as we swept by,They are lI.1ways just as big as saucers. only and the11 the whalR hRrJ. two boats in tow.that and nothing more. This snake, too, Tha men in the oth�r'b lat were worse otfhad the only genuine bony plates on his than we had been, as tht-y had pulled longer.back and scales on his shirt bosom. They had given up hope when we cameIntrepirUy Mr. Smith. accompanied by alongside. You may not believe it, but thatSpurius Lartius and Herminlus advanced whale kept straight ahead all that day andwith theu ·deadly weapon, the rope. With the next day, and In the afternoon we slght-

all the accuracy and grace of Texan cowboysthey flung a lasso over the head -of the sea
serpent. 'I'heu tney took the othen end of
the rope and proceeded suddenly up thebeach, The next Wing they knew there
was a sharp report, like the last, expiring
e;asp of the Fourth of .Jury, and the daunt
'less three had plunged forward upon theirsunburned noses into the pitiless sea sand.
When they had regained their feet and bad
mined the Band out of their eyes, theyturned and found that only a space of-bolling foam marked the spot where the sea
serpent had been. The rope had broken.
Sadly and .tearfully these three bent their
steps homeward. The sea serpent had left
them, and they would not be comforted.But as tor Smith, he labored not wholly in
vain, for he had some of the scales which
the serpent shed in his struggle to escape,and he has the rope. The sea serpent is
gone, but he is not forgotten.

ed land. I thought the critter would run
right up on shore, but he came about when
not more than a mile away, and would have
taken us out to sea again, only I cnt the
line. •
"'That harpoon in the corner which I

spoke of before, IS the very one he carried
away with him. Yon can see my name on
it if you don't believe me. The ship Annie
Rogers, of New Bedford, killed the whale
.two years after

I and, findin_g
the harpoon inIts back, sent t to me. '1 was sorry that

whale was dead, because it had been a goodfriend to us. I never used the harpoonagain, but kept It on land as a-relic.

Does Any One Oare for FJl.ther?
Does anyone care aught for father l'
Does anyone think of the one

Upon whose tired, bent shoulders.
'I'he cares of the family come?

The father who strives for your comfort,
And tolls on from day unto day.

Although his steps ever grow slower,
And his dark locks are turning to gray.

Does anyone think of the due bllls'
He's called upon daily' to pay,

lIIilllner bills, college bills, book bills,
There are some kinds of bills everv day;Like a patient horse in a tread-mill,
He works on from morn until night;Does anyone think he is tired,
Does anyone make his home bright?

Ages of Animals.
Camels live from fort\'-ti) fifty years;horses average frOID twenty.five to thirty'

oxen about twenty; sheep eight to nine, and
dogs nom twelve to fourteen. Concerningthe ages attained by non-domestic animals,
only a few isolated facts are known. The
East Id ians believe that the life periods of
elephants is about three hundred years, In
stances being recorded of these animals
havlng lived one hundred and thirty years
in continement after capture at an unknown
age, Whales are estimated to reach the ageof four hundred years. Some reptiles are
very long lived, an instance being furnished
by a tortoise. which was confined in 1638, andexisted until 1753, when It perished by an
accident. Birds sometimes attain a great
age, the eagle and the swan having been
known to reach one hundred. Carps have
been known to reach two hundred, common
river trout fifty veal's. and the pile ninety
years; while Gessner, a Sw.iss naturalist, re
lates that a pike caught In 1497,' bore a ring
reeordlng the capture of the same fish two
hundred and sixty-seven years before.

Looomotives in Hospitals.
By far the most Interesting building of the

Pennsylvania Hallway repair shops on the
meadows between Hackensack and JerseyOity, is the round house, where stalls are
provided for forty-one locomotives. j aside
from the three entrances, which can be util
ized at a pinch. Engines In all manner of
undress costumes are resting in these stalls
receiving a respite from their arduous work.
One of them, a freight, is just in from the
line to have her sand box repaired, and will
return to her labors in an hour's time. An
other, known as the" P" class, which con
stitutes the heaviest engmes run on tile road,is stripped bare of all Its exterior arrangements, and even to Its five foot-eight drivers,and its 18� by 24clvinde,s; its identity Is
only known by a common chalk mark on its
naked boller, 1059. This is one of the en
gines that hauls the bulky southern and
western mail trains, and was constructed
especially for that purpose. Its weight,equipped, for service, is fifty tons, or four
tons heavier than the "K" engine 317, whichstands undressed near It. The latter, with
its long legs-ita drivers are si1' feet six
inches in diameter-appears to be more
weighty, but the former makes up the differ
ence In length of Its boiler and the size of
Its cyliders. Hard by are several other pass
enger .engtnes known as the "A" class,-wnose numbers run from 1030 to 1045 and
whose weights axverage 45Y. tons. 1\hese
are the most popular enzines on the road,and can steam, work and run better with
eight or ten cars than' any other class.
Manv of ·the locomotives are now in the
shops .receivlng a slopping tire box Instead
of the old-fashioned flat surface. The new
style of box rests upon the frame of the en
gine, allows eight inches more of heating
space, and lessens tile chances of spreadingthe wheels by close proximity to the nre
box. Thus far only twelve engines have
been furnished with the new arrangement,but so soon as the half dozen locomotivesthat are now being put into shape for the
Long Branch route are out of the way, theinnovation in heating will be extended to
others,
Amon� the engines that 'will leave the

shops this week, is the historical 658, which
established its record in July, 1881,011 the
day Dr. Frank H. Hamilton was summoned
to Garflelrt's bedside. At half an hour's
notice it whirled the special train from Jer
sey City to Phlladelpnla in one hour and
thtrty-eightminutes, ineludlng one stop and
several slow-downs. And again in the fol
lowing September, when Garfield was taken
to Elberon, 658 was detailed to haul the
special train; and two weeks later, 658 be
gan the mournful ride which, starting at
Elberon, ended at Cleveland ....Ohio. Last
year 658 was put in charge of Englneer Mc·Lean on the Loug Branch limited express,and ran 124miles every day for twelve weeks
in a few mtuutes over three hours, includingeight stops. In September she went to the
shops for a thorough overhaulingk and has
been there ever since. Next wee 658 will
resume its old trips, under its old engineer.This engine is oue of the lightest on the
road. 1t weighs only thirty-nine tons.

.. How often Is an engine in need of re
pairs?" was asked of one of �he head me
chanics.
"That is dependent as. lllll!lh upon the !Ingineer as upon the englTle Itself. For 111-

stance some engineers handle an engine
very c�reful1y and easily, while others pound
them to pieces in 9uick order. T�le fast express engines sutIer the most. fhe wear
aud tear upon them is beyond the comp!'ehension of the ordinary passenger. For Ill·
stance an engine is sent to the. shop for
slight'repairs, sav her tire has worn down.
Very ofteu that will lend to the readjust
lUent of her motion. work, and a,_thorougb
renovation of all her parts follows. We
ought to get 50,000 or 60,000 miles out of an
engine befure sne requires cOlllplete over
hauling. There have been excep.tlOns, �herea locomotive has run 70.000 null'S Without
the need of a single repair beyond the kind
that the engineer himself can attend to; on
tte other hand, some have been.retl1fnedhere with a record of only 40,000 mIles.
IIHow do yOll accollnt for the discrepar-

cy'�" .

.
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Observation on Tr�e Growth.
The Gan1enm' s�ys tllat an interesting

observation ,on tree rings is recorded by
Professos Rachelant. During a visit to

the ruins af Palenque, Mexico, in 1859,
M. Ohannay caused all the trees that

hid the facade of one of the pyramids
of the palace to be cut down. On a

--.-.-- second visit in 1880, he cut the trees

Interesting to Sugar Makers. that had grown since 1859, and he re-

A new process for extracting Juice marked that all of them had,a number

from sorghum and sugar cane is being of circles greatly more numerous than

thoroughly tned this summer and fall. their age would warrant, supposing one

It is known as the "Diffusion Process," circle only to be added annually. The

and is a cutting up of the canes in very oldest could only have been twenty-two

short pieces, and water forced through yea:s of age, but on a section of one of

them so as to take up the saccharine tl.em he counted 250 circles. The tree

matter. This paper described the pro- was about two feet in diameter. A

cess last year. From small operattons shrub not more than eighteen months

it has been found that the quantity of old had eighteen concentric' circles.

juice extracted by this process, is-much M. Charnay found the case repeated in

greater than that by ordinary cane, every species and iIi trees of all sizes.

mills. Machinery will be used at Otta- IIe concluded that in hot and moist

wa in this State, and at New Orleans. climates, where Nature is never at rest,

The Clneiunatl Price Ctwrent, referring trees may produce, not one circle iJl a

to the subject. says that the diffusion year, but one in a month. The age of a

process for extracting the sugar from monument has often been calculated

both Southern and sorghum cane is to fromthat of trees tbat have grown on

be thoroughly tested this season. The their ,ruins. For Palenque 1,700 yel'rs
necessary machinery is now being put had been calculated, 1,700 rings having
in place' on a sugarplantation in Louisi- been counted on a tree. These obser

ana for working the ribbon cane. and vations, however, require the number

at Ottawa, Kansas, for working the to be cut down to 150 or 200 years.

sorghum cane. Under the old process Prof. Bachelent asks if M. Charnay too�
the canes are run between powerful account of certain colored rings which

rollers, which crush it and express the some tropical trees present in crOSB

[mce, but never all of it, and WIth the section, andwhich are to bedistinguish

best mills not more than from 60 to 70 ed from the annual circle.

per cent., the remainder being lost-in

the bagasse. Unser tbe diffusion pro

cess the cane is tboroughlv sliced and

placed in a series of tight cylinders con

nected by pipes, through which hot

water is forced, which dissolves and

washes out the sugar. TheoretIcally,
the diffusion process saves all the sugar;

practically there is but little loss. It is

employed wholly in the manufacture of

beet sugar. If it is demonstrated that

it can be economically adapted to the

extraction of the sugar from cane and

sorghum, saving the great waste which

has heretofore been experienced, it may

put the sugar industry of tlns country

on its feet in spite of the present low

prices and those likelv to prevail in the

future. No business with any compe

tition could succeed with the enormous

waste suffered under the old process of

sugar making. What could be thought
of a process of starch making in which

nearly half the starch of the corn was

10sL?

The Twelfth Annual Inter-State Pic

nic-Exhibition (Grangers) under the

auspices of the Patrous of Husbandry
of Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Vir

ginia, New Jersey and Delawarewill
--.'-'.--- open at Williams' Grove, Cumberland,

On Tuesday, August 18, says a De- county, Pa., on Monday, August 31,

troit, Mich., dispatch, the infant cbild 1885, aud continue until -Monday, Sep

of Charles Sullivan, died and was pre- tember 7th.

pared for 'burial. Fifteen hours after --.'...--

death, while the family and friends The Abilene CMonicle pays us a com-

were gathered about the casket, tbe pliment WhICh IS appreciated. It says:

baby began to cry, frigtening nearly "Tbe FAR�IER is becoming one of the

everyone from the house. The father strongest agricnltural papers in the

retained his senses and took the child' W.eRt. It is a credit to the State, and

from the coffin, and it has since been in worth much more than its costs to avy

better health than for some time. farmer and stock raiser."
.

SPECIAL NOTICE I

and did not care to run tbe Fisk of losing
their places simply to please a commit

tee that considered itself slighted.
They obeyed, however, but are now

again at work just as before. 'l'bat is a

very dangerous power to place in the

hands of a few men, no matter how

good they are or honest.

THE KANSAS FAR"MER
Publishe�EveryWednesday, by the

KANSAS FARMER CO.

Sociability Among Farmers.

In a few of our exchanges recently

have appeared paragraphs telling of

farmers' picnics and other social

gatherings- of the country people,
It is very pleasant reading. There is

not nearly enough of that kind of tbing
done. A farmer and his familv work'

hard enough to be entitled to a little

recreation occasionally . No class of

people need the benefits that follow

social intercourse more than farmers

and their wives and children. They
are the foundation upon which the

social and businesss world is built, and

the more happy and prosperous they
are, the better goes the whole world.

A week or two ago, "Claribel," one of

our hdy correspondents, reternng to

another correspondent that Jtives a

good deal of attention to temper
ance matters, remarked that there

is so little intemperance among country

people, so little of its evils felt there,
that she hardly ever thlnks of the sub

ject unless some one calls her attention

to it. How expressive that thought-is,
and what a flood of light it throws upon
the virtues of rural life. And these

social gathermgs serve to heighten the

enjoyment of rural delight.
The farmer's calling necessarily sep

arates him some distance from his

nelgbbors. He is not like his city
cousin whose house is separated from

his next door neighbors by a few feet of

space; but often farmers' houses, even

where all the land is occupied and used,
are a mile apart. This, of necessity,

keeps the people apart a great portion
of the time. .And then the farmer's

work is mostly in his fields, and there

is not iii continuous throng on the pub
lic highway, so that he sees but few

people to talkto. His company is his

team. So in the houseamong the wom

en and children. Weeks pass and the

house folks see nobody outside of their

own family. Human nature craves

company and is improved by it when
the company is good, and it is almost

impossible to' find any other kind among

the country people.
At farmers picnics there is a genuine

ness of enjoyment not often realized in

cities; a natural freedom not hampered

by enforced rules of conventionalism,

that city people know very little about.

There is health of body and soul at such

gatherings. Faces show, the glow of

health; heaven blesses people there

every day with inexhaustible supplies
of the purest air, and she paints health

pictures on the people's faces. Living
in the midst of pure surroundings, the

characters of men and women show

where they live. Cbildren learn in tLe

open sunlight. Their playgrounds are

the fields. God is everywhere near

them. When such people meet Nature

annles to see the richness of her handi

work.
The social vein should be cultivated.

Let farmers everywhere Bee to it that

they and their wives and children have

the good of occasional comminglingwith

their neighbors. They will be better

for it and so will everybody else. 'All
the faculties are sharpened by social

greetings. The heart grows warmer,

the conscience more lively. the soul

larger, and the whole life broadens out

into better manhood.

Talk about Bod coru. Wilson Keys,
of Rice COUIlLy, says he has sod corn

that will yield fifty bushels to the acre.

He planted the seed himself with a

hand planter wben the ground was

broke, putting the seed in every third

furrow, and then trampled the sod

down firmI}? The ground was in good
eonditton. The young shoots appeared
the fifth dav, and in six weeks grew six

feet high.

E. 0. D.MOTTB. - • - • - Prlll1dent

a. R. BROWN, • • 'l'reunrerand Bualn_Manllll8r,

B. A.BEATH_, - - - GeneraIBualn8l8Agent,

W.A,PEF.I!'BB. • • - - - - BdUor,

TOlllS: OASH IN ADVANOll,

81nlll., 8ubllcrlpUon.,

One coPY. one yeBl'
- • - • - • 11.150

One copy. lib:months. • - - _. 1.00

Club Ratelll

�:::��e:l:��lee;�r.
-

-

-

•

-

- •• ", 'lg:GG
A penon may bave a copy rer blm".If one year free,

by lendlDg UR four Dame. be8lde. bl. OWD, and IIWl dol·

Ian; or, teo Dames, beside. bl. OWD, aDd ,... dollan.

ADVERTISING RATES

MAde known on Application.
Order8 from

abrOAd Cor advertising must be Accompa

DI.,d by the Cash.

KANSAS FARI\IER CO ••

Omce, 2'73 KanllA. AveDue.
Topeka.

�he KANSAS FARMER on Trial Until

January 1, 1886, for ONLY 60 OENTS,
(lr-a Olub of TwJV6 Oopies for $600.

'Tell your neighbors, and let every-

body know, that for the small sum

named above they can have this repre

sentative, 64-column weekly farmer's

journal for the time above mentioned.

No farmer, fruit-grower or
stock-ralaer

in Kansassl.lould be without the KAN

..SAS FARlIIER. It
deservesa permanent

place in the home of every family.

Please favor us by sending us the

names and addresses of persons who
do not read the FARMER, and we win

'be glad to mail them sample copies free.

Anyone reading this notice may con

sider it a' direct ,invitation from the

publishers to-send us one or more trial

subscriptions at 50 cents each, or twelve

at one time for $5.00. Remit by draft or

P. O. money order.

Address all communications to

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Rain fell in this part of the State in

.eonslderably quantity last Saturday.

• .A new plum is advertised-the Mari

ar a We know nothing of its value.
----'_

Jefft-r30n county farmers hold their

Twenty-first Annual Fair at Oskaloosa,

September 23 to 2.5.

Grapes are ripening somewha t irregu

Iarly this year, some berries of a bunch

being fullv ripe and others quite green.

Business failures are decreasing in

this country, which all will admit is a

good sign. Business indications are im

proving all around.

It is stated that at a meeting of so

cialists in Chicago where a banner was

displaved with the device-"Our Chil

dren are Crying for Bread," some three

hundred kegs of beer were drank. The

beer part explains the crying for bread

business. A great many men have

money for beer but none for the chil

dren.

We have heard of hogs dying in this,

Shawnee county, recently. Farmers call

the disease hog cholera. But it is con

fined to a few fbrms only.

The Twentieth biennial session of the

Al.Derican Pomological Societywill con

vene at Grand Rapids, Michigan, bll

ginning at 10 o'clock, a. m., September

9th, and continuing for two days.

'l'he Elk County :Agricultural Asso

eiation holds its fair at Howard, Sep
tember rs to 19. The Secretary writes

the FARMER that a good time is expec

ted because all reasonable preparations

are made.

The Knights of Labor have a quarrel
with the Wabash railway company, not

growing out of insufficient wages or

anything of that kind; but as we under

stand it the trouble is about a fnatter of

etiquette. 'l'he K. L. want to be recog

nized officially, and the railroad folks

demur. The executive committee of the

Knights, last week, ordered a strike at

Moberly, Mo., and at several other

points. The men were surprised, be

cause they had no cause of complaint,

The State Vetermarian has received

information from Reno and other coun

ties that the hogs are affected with a

disease which has the appearance of

pneumonia. A large number of hogs,

it is said, have.died with the disease.

The Looo Weed.

The WaKeeney(Tregocounty) lforld
savs : "We have taken pains to make

extensive enquiries concerning the pres
ent condition of the loco plant in this

section of Kansas. The testimony coy
ers a large region of country, extend

ing from here to South of the Arkansas

river, and West through Gove county.
There is a 'general agreement in the
statement that the loco grub has sever

ed the loco stalks from the roots, and
that the stalks have either blown or

are ready to .do so when urged by a

favorable breeze. In at least this large
belt of country, stock is considered ex

empt from injury from eating loco tWs

fall. Stock will therefore enter the

winter in much finer condition than it

was III the outset of last witer.
As to what tbe fate of the loco is to

be for the year 1886, there-is. at present,
no unanimity of theory. Some think

that the grub which has cut the stalks

this season is what poisoned the live

stock last year. Others think that the

loco stalks are poisonous, and that the
seeds have ripened, so as to send forth

a new crop the coming year."

The terrible rains Saturday morning
completely demoralized the Topeka
Press Club excursion, and as a result

the boys were indebted to the Union

Pacific Railway nearly $200, which

amount the railway company very gra

ciously canceled. The passenger de

partment deserves theprofuse gratitude
given them by the club.
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Volume six of the. Central Poland
China Record is now ready for delivbry.
In gen�ral appearance and size it is
similar to the last issue volume five.
It contains the same number of pages

How to Kill Grasshoppers,' 'rsuine a solid mass which the grafshop;.. And if you buy cattle ta feed, t:eftise to
Anything on this subject is, i�terest- pel's cannot eat, whereas bran �n drying accept aniYthing that don't come tip ta

ing eyen t,hough there should never be never assumes a solid form." the standard of ,your e I,ltract•• ,
'.l1bere

oceasion to use it. Some time ago 'I
--.�.-- will be no trouble=men who have'feed

Prof. D. W. Coqulllet, of the Depart- Late Patents to KansM People. can get cattle at a fail! price.,"-
ment of Agriculture at Wasllington, List of patents granted to'citizens o� '.l1h -l--ti--f th K
was sent to California to investigate Kansas for the week ending Tues-

St t eTannua meeUnig °h "�"a &DSBlt'

.. . d A. st 18 1885 il d f
' a e emperanee n on as peen poa -

th� 10c�Bt 'plague. He :V�Blted vanous t:y, ffi .��us d t thCO{;P.t ed Str.: r pone'a from October IS and; 14 to Octo-
pomts I� the San Joaqum Valley, and

P et0 Clffi recon s ,0 I fe UhI eTT• a
bel' 27 and 28. because' of the conclave

made hIS headquarters at Atwater, a ent e ee, expnesa y er t e .n.aNSAS
f th ,A o TI W to b h Id lo'T _

Merced county, where the pests were FARMER, by Herring & Redmond, so- � tetl'l: 't" f
.,

1
e e

dor
thickest, and tbeopportunities for pros- 'liCiturs of patents, No. 637 F street- N. tha,aT' e nne O���l' f announce or

ecuting his researches all that could be W., Washi�gton, D. C., of whom fntor- e emperance 'UI��'-
,

desired. 'l'he Professor has now writ- , mation ma:y be had: Hog cholera is reported \
in �everal �

ten tbe following valuable letter to the i No. 324,526-David Bowen, assignor places in Illlnofs,
'

Sacramento (Cal.) Bee. For convenience, of �ne-fourth to T, B. Peacock, T.opeka,
h d t th 1 desi t' 'f switch-stand. '

'

e a, op s e popu ar esigna IOn 0, No, 324,671-J. O. Drake, For.t Scott, THE MAR.KETS.'
"grasshoppers" in speaking of the 10- , frying-pan. 1

'
'

custs: ( No, 3�,373-:-G. J. Gibbons, Haven, . By Tel,euT.OIPh 'August 24 1885'
:, . automanc gram-welzher. ' , " ,

Among the numerous remedies for No. 324,7tiS _ F. R. Hunt, Leaven- STOOK. MARKET!!.
the destruction of grasshoppers which worth, tubular screw. N --y Ir
I have tried, or seen tried, only one I �o, 324,3.87 - J. D. Jones, Topeka" BEfi:V:ES-ReceiP:,";79o:ar'10adB,' Dull and
gives promise of accomplishing any- splint-cutting machine,

'. " closed wMk Extremes, � 16&8 �5 for naUv.e
.

lik 1 It
No, 324.725-A. B. Perine. :ropeka, steer.,400a460for'fexas, 4211aA85 for'I!�_fed .-

thing I e satisfactory resu ts.- con- tlnll-eouphng. ' Colorado; four car· loads of com-fed C010ladO
slsta .of a mash composed of bran, No. 3�,418-G. W. Saxton, Sterling, s�e:E'���i:c!���8511i5,670, The market Ii ex
arsenic, sugar and water, the propor- remedy for hog cholera.

.

' tremely- dull aull weak, Poor- til' ehotee _heep
tions being one part of sugar one and No. 32�,734 - J. It. Sibler, Axtell, lIold!lot 2 00.250, with ve� fllW pales,." 4 15; com,

, grain-drier mon to prime lambs 8�afiOO: 26,car,lOada remafil
one-half parts of arsenic and fourparts:', unsold. .

. . ,

I
. BOGS-Receipts 8,770. FaIr to good fat hPJIof bran, to whtch IS added a sufflcient As to the cost of reading matter, ,the 801d. alive at 8 SUa4 OII,per 100 rbB�. anateediBlI'wu

quantity of water to make a wet mash. National 'Stockman states a truth ill f'alrlYllctlve,

A common washtubfulof this mash is this: "We make the, claim, without CATrrLE-ReCeiP�t�����lpmenta 1iOO. 8.p
sufficient for about five acres of grape- fear of contradiction from people of ply prinCipally of rangel'll wtilob are slow and,

vines. Fill the washtub about three- average intelligence, that no money is
'\Veak: natiT6s stead,. 8hlpPlnll'2s�ra8nt IIOa6TA��':butchers H 40a4 00. mh.ell lota ......�. _

fourths full of bran, add six pounds of .expended from which-the investers re- eteers 2 75a5 nO Indla'n8tee1'll276&4,00.
,

,

d ml 't' th hl ith th f
BOGS-Receipts 8,600. sbipments 1,900. Hark.'

arsenic, an mIX I oroug Y WI e ceive a better average return than rom slo)", Packlug jl ooiLuo. Yorkei'll 4 6Oa47!1ibutch·
bran; put about foul' pounds of coarse that which goes to purchase newspapers, 'e�Ji�:-�Recel� 700, shlpmenta 2,200. "'k�'
brown sugar in a pail, fill the pail with of standing and character; and we steady for best gra�e8. � to ollolce muriona

.

.

'I h eat t f ...... ,3 25R8 76, fair to medium 2 76a8 25, comm,jll II ooawater" an!! stIr untI t e grea er par 0 wOl!ld emphaSize thIS clru,m ill respec� 2110. fat lambs 4 pija410. fair to p.:i4 8 ooaIi '76.
sugar is dissolved. Then pour thiS to the periodical literature ,published in Ohlcaco.'
water into the bran and arsenic and the interest of the' farm There are' in The Drovei'll' Journal reports:

•

'

. ,

'
,

�
•

I OATTLEl-RecelptsI0;600. sl(ipmenta 2.100, M..
agam fill the pall WIth water, and pro- this country a great v:arietyof papers lives firm; �Dip<Rlng. 00'1'1" billlB lind mllted 17_
ceed as before until all the sugar m the ostensively devoted to agriculture, and ,!�\��:�roal����,�':f�e:t:n��b=
pail has, been dissolved and added to the poorest 'is probablywOlith all it costs, �"j()aP5. w:int.rell'l'exaa 4 80il,UO
th b N 't' th I tt th" .

. BOGS-Receipts 16',100. llhipmenta 6.000. Mar·
e ran, ,ow, sIre a er 01- while the average paper of the entIre ketaotlveandliRlOC,blgher. Rough and mixed

oughly and add as much water as is number is dirt cbeap at the price which' "IOa4 so. paoklng and �hlpplng 485&476, Hah'
, '1 weights" 20a4 7li,

necessary to thoroughly saturate' the It commands. ':!:'hIS assel'tion IS made SHEEP-Receipta l,600, Ihlpmenta-. Karke'
.

t d 't·· d f
'

. " "t I
..

dd i steady Natlv611200&2 75, Texall8 1711&8 00. '

mIX ure, an I IS rea y or use. ,Wl.tuout par ICU 8Il'lzmg" or a uo ng The Drovers' Journal aptlCial LlveipOOl cable
"Throw about a tablespoonful oil this reasons in its support. The very facti reportll.prillea%c higher. Best AJilerfeail cattle

, ,

. . are selllq at lac per lb. dreIiIied.
mixture under each vine infested'with that sO.manv papers of thiS class,live Kanll.. OIU-.

gvasshoppers; and in a short time the and flourish is in' itself evidence of the CATTLE-Receipt!:: linoe SatUrday 2,497, Bz· "

latter will leave the vine and collect recognition of thei'r usefulness and 011 ,:�tk:�:�1or; so. shipping elOOl'll4 76. feeders 4 00,

upon the bran and soon commence feed- the fact of their general cheapness to BOG;,! ReceIpts since'SaturdllY '8,788. '11here
" '1'1'88 a better feeling to tbe market to,da,. a� an

ing upon it. 'I'hose which are upon Ilhe the readmg pubhc.�' adva'Ilce of about 50 over Saturday's 11110811. Bz-

d' .' ht f t f' th b treme range ohales4 OOa4'65;
,

groun SIX OI eJg ee rom e ran
. _ . SHEEP-ReceIpts Sillca Saturday 229. Market

will soon find their way to it, apparent- , A fnena atPeru, IndIana, sent a copy stelldy, tlales: ill( natIves. averqlnl! 961bl_. a'

Iv guided by their sense of smell, a,S' of the Peru Repuulican to this -office 250.

those to the leeward of the bra,n have some days, :�go, containing these two PRODUOE MARKET8.

'been observed to come to' it from a marked items: "At about 4 o'clock
New York •

greater distance than those which were Saturday �a funnel shaped cloud ap- WHEA'I'....:Low�r, Ungraded red 921194c, No.'
on the side of th& bran from which the proached Vinc,ennes and finally resolved red 87}j1"8�C. No.2 red 9O�a9Ic '

'

,

'

coRlS-No"ll b %aMc elevator, li4af'4� aBoat;
wind was blowing. After eating as itself into an immense wat�r spout, No,2 <I.ugust uomlualilt 63c. dept 62a62�e�
much of the bran as they desire, the which swept down the Wabash, whirl-. St. Loula.

,

g the water up I'nto t'he clouds In WHEAT-Markel nervous and unsettled. and
rasslloppers usually crawl off, and m

'

.

more sellers than buyers, No_ 2 red. cash 811�
many hide themselves beneath weeds, its course up the river it upset ,boats 89)1; \, August 86y.jc bid. Sept 88%a89YsC.

d h tl' th t "t .CORN -No 2mlxert, ciU'h 42a4l�c. �ugul'40�
clods of earth, etc" and in a few hours an ot er lIngs a came m I s. w�y, bid, September40�..41'%c, O',tubel 88)4&890.
Will be found to be, dead. It was about two hundred feet m CIr- OAl'S-No II mlxert, c.�h ��c.

ll.YE-Dull at 55a55�c bid ..

"'I'nis mixture costs from 35 to 40' cumference." .

"The damage don.e by Ohl_co.
.

'd' grasshoppers m W;abash county IS as- WHE\1'-SalesrH,nge<1: Augu.t77�"79�c.8ep-"cents per acre of vlDeyard, mclu Illg ,

I' t' s Thev temb ..r 78�i\79%C o"r..ber SU",,8'.2c N.,vembel'
labor of mixing and applying it. In' summg a arm�ng pr?por lOll •

82%H831./o0, N(), < "prl"g 7Rc. N.., H spriull 71c.No.'lI
I d tl t 'II b 'd bl have appeared In mynad swanms, and red 8,� ..ll5c No,8 r...d 79a79� ,

orc 1a1' S l� COS WI e cnuSI era ,Yare damagincr oats, wheat, and corn to CORN-CILsh 44%"�,4%�, I\UlIllSt 44"a450. Bep,
1 tha tlns One man can apply It... tember 44Ysc. Oct"ber 4llJ1l.u411, November S9�

of pedigrees, and in addition the entire ess. n.
"d

. it great extent. 'I'here are strips in the 40%c. '

index for the full issue of the six vol- t10 eIght or ten acres of vmeyar m a
fields where the grain has been swept �Y::-:a�{�tts�:�;;8cNO, 2 at 66�.'

umes. '1'bis new departure will be of .( ay,
"

, .' clean. Farmers are cutting oats before Kansall Olt,..

great benE'fit to breeders. The price '

I ha�e seen thIS remed� tned on an
I th . tIme.. O' chal'ds are also Wf.lEAT-There was a weak and unl8t&led

_ extenSIVe scale at the vmeyard and I
e proper

_

r market to day with lower valulllJ, No 2 red cu)l
remams ,unchanged from that of tbe. " being striped of foliage by the pests." anll AUgust we,'e nominal: September sold at 70&
last volume being $3 00 per volume 25 orchatd of Messrs. Kohler, West and

G h d t' t· I _ 70Ysc against 72%c Saturday; October auld at 'Ii�
.' .

'M' t t 1\,r' t St t' F' 0
rass oppers an wa er spou ,s m n a7.%c a� ..in�t 7b�0 Saturday' No 8 red cuh WIIB

cents additional if sent by mail. Ad- In urn, a .lUm '\]rD a lon,
_

lesn
diana are worth talkiug about. 'I n"m�ual;. August sold at b8!4c. R�o lhwer than

dressW H Morris Sec'y Indianapolis county. ;In that part of thevmey.ard\ _'__ Salurday'sbld; No 2softclI.Illtwasnumiual;A.u·
.. ,., .

h'
•

h thO 1 'f t d'
�

gust sol<1 ..t 84c, S%c lower than >laturc1ay'. bid.
__._.__

' w ICh was t e most Ick y m el:l e, The Osage City Fl'ee Press thinks CO'\N No,�,C&8b.88ctiid,88�lI8ked; A.ugut;
Mr. J. V. Bean, secretary of the :E:l.k grassbo,ppers w,bre found beneath �lmost three cents is enough to pay for feeding 2 O!Sfst.!!��2 cash, 20� bid. 24c asked.

County Agricultural ASSOCiation,writes every vme, whIle beneath the adjacent cattle and that noman can afford to pay RYE-No 2 cash, 40c bill, n.Q olf�rlnga
d h d d f th th'

' nu I'TER-Receipls are very light of all klnda
US under date of August 15: "I mail wee s were un re s 0 0 ers, e more. It says: "There are thousands and demand active for gOOd.
to yon a 'copy of the premium list for greater part dead. It was also very a,nd tens of tl!ousands of cattle that We quote:

,............... 20' a
the fair of the Elk County Agricultural effectual when placed beneath small touet 'have Kansas' corn this wmter. ������I:,:'�,n�:.,:::::,:':,:::.::'.... , .. ,......... 17

AssocI'atI'on, to be held at Howard Sept. fruit trees t.he grasshoppe's leaving the Last wI'nter the farmers lost theI'r feed
Fine dairy In s1llgle pal1kage 1011.......... 111 at8Lt, •

, , i'ltorepacked In hlnQle package ota .... a12",
16 to lOth inst. I would say to your trees to feed upon this'mixture. r and labor both. Cattle were too high- E"G�-"ecei�(s fair and market ilte&dyat 11�

., ' . . per doz, fresb re candled, -

patrons we are sparing no pains to give "The additIon of sugar to thls'mlx- they were not delivered according to CHEESE-We quote: Full cream, 1141; part
b'b't d 1 t 'tXT t " It' th

'

t . t t th 1 i t b' ... skim lIau. 8�C; Young Amerlca llC, .

ex I I ors goo accommac a IOns. n e me IS mere y 0 cause e arsemc 0 con rac - e peop e were n 00 Ig... 'po I'ATIJEB-New Irish potatoes. home pOWD.
have as good a half mile track as can be adhere to the particles of bran, and not hurry to buy. 'I'here will be plenty of SOc Der bus, Sweet potatoes. home grown.

found in the State. The A" T. & S. F. for the purpose of increasing its attrac- feed-more tons of millet-more stacks pe�:O�lM CORN-We quote: Bur14a11c, aelf,work
R. H.. will return stock free Which has tiveness since it was found tbat grass- of prairie hay than last year If you ,ing 11'..,ac4 common I�2c. crooked�l�., " BAY.-.ltecelpUi 24 cars, Market-weak. W.
been shipped over their line forexhibi- hoppers were not attracted to pure can't buy c�ttle right, keep your feed.. qupte: New small baled 600; large baled 560.

"

tion at Howard. Visitots wjl) be car- sugar. Middlings, or shorts, have been Don?t be in a hurry to sell it. It is b,��k��E-1\ 100 l)1s.125. 11 toD 24,00. tree OD

ried over the Howard branch at one- used in the place of bran, but -are not good property 'to hold. If you sell it FL_�X SEED-We quote at 1 06al 011 per bu.
. ,

1
. . ,

' up-on the b",ds of P1lJ'8, ,

and-a, third fares for the round trip." so desJrab e, smce m' dl'ym,l1; they as- ' early, sell it for the December market. OASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 1 toal60 pel' bU.

.By way of showing the progress made
by, women in educationel matters ,it
mas be said that many of them hold

high poeitdons in many American col

leges.

Some cattle at Springfield, Ills., were
taken sick of Texas fever and they died.
The cattle had been shipped there from
Hutcllinson, this State. They were all
native stock raised in Reno county and
were never exposed to the rever.

The Superintendent of the gardens
and groundsof the Department of Agri
culture at Washington City, is of tne

opinion that thene IS riothing so effect
ual for the destruction of insects as

London purple, which though equally
as poisonous .as Parfs green is much

cheaper.

A company was organized that pur
chased the building and materials left
of the World's Fair at New Orleans,
and i.t is intended to re-open the expo
sition with added attractions IIINovem

ber next, George Y. Johnson, of this
State was appointed comm�ssiqner for
Kansas by the Governor, a few days
ago.

The crop and business outlook in the
Southern States is reported to be very
good. Indeed the feeling all over the

country ,is improving. Tbere was, so

much old wheat on hand that the short

crop was not felt except amon� those

particular 1:armers who needed the

money that a good CIO'p would have

brought/theu=---_____
Three brothers H·ving near Martin's

Valley, Pa., died by accidents lastweek
within a few hours. John was killed

by falling into a cattle guard while

rJlnning to turn a switch; Jason was

drowned in a pit in the slate quarnes;
Wymap was suffocated in a grain bin
in amill. They were single men, mid
dle aged, and all lived with theirmother,
who is no", left alone. The three
bodies were burried in one grave. Thfl
name was Truby'.
Last week, one dav, the workmen of

the ,Boston gas company's works, on

Commercial street, Dorchester, ex

humed the skeletons of niQe adults and
flve children while making an ex-

•
cavation on Commercial street. The
bodies a.ppear to have been thrown
in a trench together, a.s they Wfre

all found in a heap. It is thought
they are the'remains of Indians, as clam
shells were found with the bodies, as

if a feast had taken place at the time of
burial.
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aJ � G]\ warm. Cooked feed is better than raw in 100 of water, and the grasses eontaln jUiCflS, the digestion bas perfected and
, n t e aJ(dru. feed, and by feeding it warm there is a water as follows: Pasture grass, SOper asstmtlatton has been renderedperteot.

� cent., clover 83,white clover 82, cabbage It is perfect digestion that results in
saving also in the matter of animal 89, best pasture �raBB 78. 80 it is seen 'perfeet milk s�tion. It Ia calling

,
'

f 'U"lk
' heat, If a cow drinks half a barrel of that the solids of milk and the solids of upon each dig.m;Ive organ to properlyAYbont the Produotion 0 JILl.
cold water, it requires a good deal of grass do®t great�y differ, Again, the perform Its office, 'And then it is abund-

A eorrespondent (C,. B. A.) writes for heating to raise the temperature of the dry substance. of the best meadow hay ,allt food. rich in blood-forming power,
.

f t· n In e e al concerning the has 9 per dent. of albuminous matter;' ',that enables tue milk �lands to trans-
In orma 10 1 g n r water up to the normal Btandard-blood .1 t t f t'

'3'" so shat, other things being equal, the form blood into milk, e mOB, per ec
production o� �ilk, 'l'he suo ect IS BO

heat, and the heating operation re- 'cow that has fresh-grown feed, also is, of all foods. '

"

ex�enqe� ,that It ca� be but barel� .qulrea expenditure of vital energy, In not so annoyed bv fhes, boys and do,;s.
tou,ched' m o�e ordm_ary newspapeI cold weather it often requires all or that she cannot eat a sutflclent uuan- , About OAnning Flllit.
article; bu.t as our,' cOI.-responde,nt IS a,

nearly all the food eaten by animals tity of grass to firBt support her bOdY! ,The secretof succeasful fruit-canning
h h t and then digest enough more materia

.- new�um the,_bus�neB�, w at e mOB
to maintain their bodily temperature;' to make 40 pounds of milk per day, is no longer a secret. Certain condi-

nee�s IS sOl)lethmg relating to the ,fo'Q'D.- they do not gain an ounce of flesh, and ought to give a profitable mess of milk ttoas being insured, an exchange tr.uly
dation of the milk preduclng b.usmesB� milk cows give but little milk, This without grain. But if the pasture 1S. remarks, the work IS safely done. The
d th t (1) th h the "short," then WitJl the annoyance of ) t b

'

tan a means e mac I�e- is � very important Item in the care of heat and insect pests the cow IS pre" f�uits (and vegetables mus ,e JUS
cow, a�d (2) how to take care of It. miloh cows. Corn may be fed to cows vented from obtaining the larger npe, :keshly-gathered and perfect of

� The nest milch cow Is that which pro- .In the winter and during all the colder amount of food necessary to make botn. fheir kind. All germs In the cans, re

duces the largeBt quantity of milk, not months in quantities corresponding milk and blood with which to ,�Uln�ort eetved by contact with the aar.or other

only for a week 01' a month, but tor the with the temperature. It is the best }��ssr�:mth�d!�:f���B°Yn1OpI':;lfo wtse, -must� destroyed by heat in the
whole period betweencalvings. It mat- heat producer, but there is not nearly supplv in condensed fonn the net!tded form t)f boiling water, and all germs of
ters nothing about the breed if the milk as much milk in it as in wheat, rye, supply ready to be acted upon by the mteroseoptc animal or vegetable life in
is attainable in sufflclent quantities. oats, barley, flax seed or cotton seed. digesti've apparatus, and tt:qUirlng but the fl'uits-germs of fungus growth or

a small amount of secretlona ot the '

,

Ayresbire cows are probably the largest Where a person intends to establish a stomach to properly prepare it fordigeB- of fermentation,mustalso be destroyed.
milk producers, but their milk is not as permanent milk business, he ought to tion., Then the air must be effectually ex-

rich in butter as is that of the Jerseys. prepare for Bummer feeding on the soil- This season I htJove t.rled the al),.gr� eluded from the cans so that all germa
b d h b b ed method, and until milk or butter 111' , ;,These two ree B ave een ring plan, to cut the feed (grass, oats, more valuable than now I shall con- will be kept out. The surest v. ay of

specially for the two purposes-one rye, sorghum, millet, Hungarian, etc,,) tinue the plan, The plan I pursue is aeenring a,ll these conditions is to put
for milk, the oth� for butter, and we and feed it to the cows in comfortable somewhat like Boiling, but with t,?-e dif- the fruit into the cans, and, after par
would adviBe every dairyman to worn, quarters. In this way one acre of fE!rence that I let the cows cut the!.! own tially sealing them put the cans into'

f f t mght feed of clover. Barb wire is .', , .

into posaesston 0 those breeds as as ground will eo further than five acres cheap and two steands running across oold watls. raise tbta to a bOllmg point,
aa he CBn without embarrassment. If of ordinary pasturing. And, also, one a lot on POBtS 66 feet apart makes two and keep it there until the contents are

the sole object is milk, take the Ayre- or more small fields should be prepared pastures! with yet anotl?er lot that can sq6iciently cooked, then remove from
shire; if it is butter, take the Jersey, specially for exereise. 'These should be be used 10 turn as a rught pastu!e. I the water and seal tightly and turn the

get freah fe�d every week, and 10 the '

But do not part with a good cow.' BO many Iawus, neatly set to blue grass, two weeks that follow lot No. 1 has cans on end. If they leak they are

simply because she is not of any par- and shade trees, and these fields ought freshened. up wonderfully. Then the liable to fel'IDent; if they do not leak,
ticular breed. The writer of this once never to be used immediately after a nights ,alford the COWB an e�cellen.t o�- no air can enter to carry the seeds of

, owned a scrub cow that turned out heavy rain. The object is to give the gortnmty to get that luxul'l.Ous. mbb e fermentation into the canof clover that keellB the daIrY well up
.

;milk enough to supply the family and cows pleasant exercise, and at the to the grain posslbllltlea. If we eon- But this is slow Work where one car-
'make seven pounds of butter a week same time give them the greatest POB- sult the tables we find that two-thirds cames on the bualnesa in the family on
during good pasture time. sible comfort. Cows, like sheep, need of tbe ration fed. cows goes to the sup, I 1 d ith it hi

port of their bodiea, and the one-third a arge sea e, an w SUl a e precau-
As to the structuraJ appearance of repose, and when giving milk, they goes to the miijl: mlpply. 80 in feeding tions one CIIil ca,n two, three or a dozen

cows, tbat matterB little, except in one ought not to be overheated at any time, an abundance of grass, the secret seems canB at once as safely as one, and with
or two particulars, if they only produce nor Bhould they be permitted to Btand to b.e to present it 1n BO attraCtive a as good results. Have a kettle that

'

I ht form that the cow will be induced tomilk in sAtIsfact'Orv quantities. A long in the open Bun Ig on very eat so largely, and keep tbe digestive will bold at least two cans, and a larger
oowfs, horns ought to be sholJt and warm days, Every cow ought to have apparatus so, perfectly performing itB kettle is preferable, and while the frqit
turned inwardB or downnwards, on, her own Btall or' feed place, and there dutIes, that the ration can be mrgely is cooking in that, enough can be pre
account of danger from horning other Bhe Bhould be fed, and turned out only inCreased so that more than one-third d to pI 'h't ach t'me it is

Bhall be approprIated for the milk sup- pare r.e ems 1 e 1
animals; and her tll-ats ought to be set after feeding. The barns or sheds

ply. emptied.
far apart, aud they ought to be large BO ought to be BO arranged that water as i.rbis the point in brief about tl(e phe- The shorter the time cQnsumed in
as to render the op�ration of milking well as feed could and would be given namenal performances of some of the 'getting the ,fruit (rom the tree, or the
eaav� The bodily' conformation of a e,Very day, great milk and butt,er yieldS. �0 one, t bles from the garden l'nto the-

would argue that.i� fakes two-thuds of vege a ,

'C{)w ought to show large belly and open'
'

The health of the COWB must be stu-
fifty imperial quarts of the mOBt con- cans, the better. All frmt that has to

roomy hind quarterB, that gives capacity diouBly cared, for and continually centrated meals like corn, oats, cotton- be peeled darkenil by exposure to tbe
for food �torage and renders breeding protected. Don't give medicines un-, seed and peas, to support a oow weigh- air, and should be placed, as soon as

more certain and Bafe. less it appears to be absolutely ing 1,000 pounds; but w�en 'Ye come to the skin is removed, in cold water. If
, Bee that the facts of tllesfl fifty quartijIn the care of COWB, the first thing is neceBsary. Good food, water, and com- amount to nearly Beven pounds and more than two quarts at 8 time are

feed, of course; but while feed is abso- fortable quarters, with quietude and' seven pounds was the daily butter pro- cooked it is difficult to do the cooking
lutely necessary, there are coesider- contentment, are better medicineB than duct, minus water, salt, etc., it iB Been evenly, That at the bott'Om of the
ationB relating to shelter, cleanliness can be procured by all the veterinari- that twC!-t�irds of the butter element of kettle will be done sooner than that at
'and exerciBe. that cannot safely be diB- ans"

. ���os�� d����r���:u£p��(�:�� the oop, and if one BtirB the fruit while

,regarded. The quantity of food ought There IB a great dealm the matter of does not poInt out the cheaper and more COOking, its Bbapeisll1�ely to be injured.
to be J'ust what every cow will eat with- milking. Cows ought to he milked two profitable way of pJ:,0duction, for this 'J01 i iI"t' b tt t

or tlu-ee times every day at regular foreing' business is at best a notoriously � or ve�'y n ce caon 19, 1 IS e, er 0
out waste, and aB to quality, it ought to. '

11 'ld b d expensive one. and has a. host of doubt:. put the fruit into the cans as Boon as
.

be (1) Booh all will, While sustaining Ilfe tImes, a�d t�e work B ou e one
ers at that and it is wholly impl'actf-' peeled, cover with liquiq, syrup or

and maintaining functional vigor, pro- well. MIlk clean; take every drop. cable to the dairyman at large. For- water, put on the rubbers, tOPB and
duce the most milk, and (2) tha.t which And in the matter of milking there tunately for him, it iB very Ilasy to de-

rings, and cook till done. inwater raised
should be a "'ood understanding be- termine how far he may be benefi�ted

is palatalJle both from its natural proper- th'
Eo

d th 'lk' N by feeding a grain 'ration. Estimating Blowly to the boiling point. 'l'hen Beal
ties and itB cleanliness. tween e co� an e ml eI. 0 gr!!-in meat at one cent per pound, and ti htly.
Animals of the cow kind need Bome harsh 01' unkind treatment should be mfik freshly drawn at half a cent per

g
'.

allowed. The cows ought to be treated pound. the farmer can tell at the close' Fo!: ordinary cannmg, prepare tl�e
coarBe food, aB grass, hay or oornfodder. with the utmost consideration, Ji'eed of a ten daYB' test with three or four of fruit, two cans at a time, cook it till
This they must have every day. Grass them well; milk them well; treat them his average cows whether t!le �aln ill done, then IMie it into canB, let them
alone will produee milk of good quality well. mil!r th� tenth day h�s paId ,for the stand for a time with thell' covers on
and l'n large quantl'tl'es as long as 'it I'S -- gram. �'he balance of the dauymay. "1 d " fill

.

'th
Wh 8h II W 'I:' dO S ""'lk n have shrunk whieh would then have to till they Bett e own, agalO WI

fresh and jnicy; but the best of grass is at a e .[ ee ur ummer luI erar
be taken into account. Then this grain bOiling hot frni6 or water, and Beal

materi1}Y assisted in itsmilk producing Here is what an Eastern farmer says l:atiot:! wOtl�d, needs ,be (iolI!pared with tightly, In thiB caBe, as in the former,
work by a little meal of some kind, as in the Pittsburg Nationa� Stockman: the Yield of co":s WIth tbell' ohanging cans coverB and rubbers should be im-
oatB,l'Ye, flax seed, etc., ground: And Recentlv I met an intelligent farmer fresh feed, a senes of teBtB that would "

T b f th
from the "Vestern H,eseI've of Ohio, who afford many a farmer "food for mersed m bOI mg water e, ore ,

e cans
when dry feed is used, wheat bl'an is f

ht " d h' h
.

ht b f t fill dis conspicuous for his bright attain- thoug , an W Ie mIg e 0 grea are e.

necessary for health; oil oake, mill ments in feedh:tg for milk, and]; asked, be,nefit iu futllre calculationB. Boilin� hot fruit or water may be
stuffg, the meals above named, are him if. with the low price of dairy pro- If grain iB fed, how much cOllStitutes

'necessary for milk, and upon' tbeir duce (5 cents for ten pounds of new a proper ration, and of What shall it poured into' cans without breaking
th h.. ml'lk, equal ion about 5 quarts) he was consist� So far as this relates to graSfl them, if they are first placed on a very

judicious use depends e healt an", II"
t' 0'th·... b de

.

ed betfeeding high this Beason. "I am not as a ra Ion n lug can e VIS -

wet tQwel, and a silver spoon is put 10
'Bustaining power af the animal. feeding anything in the y;av of grain ter than the mixed graBses of p:>tsture them.
Good milk cannot be produced with- this year. I can't afford It, It don't growing upon fertile, weD-drained land.

out good water and plenty of it, When pay to feed six or seven cent's worth of Bupplemented with clover tQ a proper Rams I)ften fight desperately, bruise their
grain to get five cents' worth of milk. extent. In the best of grains nothing bidon fresh and vigorouely growing grass, "N.ow here waB a level-headed farmer, has ever met with such Buccess-to our 1l00ds, and' the maggots get In the ru se

cows do not need much water; but one who could mtelligently [fet at the kn0wledge-aBcorn me-al. 'OatB arid bran places and kill the sbeep. Many- valuable

'd th ht t b
.

h 't mixed We feed oats coi.n and bran of rams are lost in tbis way every, season, and

:::��:�t��;�:riy t��e�u�mesoa �:;: �a:ya �� :��3h�qd���lei��sa:cf w�e:��e equal 'weightB, ,ted i� aU v�ri@ties of 'tb�f�b��rr:lw���d�a6rI������J'�:o:,e���
milk Bupply doeB not nor cannot be ways. We have at last fallen upon the vent fighting says the Canac1ian Breeder.

When on dry feed, they will' ,need a
made to equal the extra furniBhed food, plan of feeding the meal after the ra.- _'� _

great deal more water, and that 'part of drops back to nature'B s'Upply, and tion of hay has been eaten; nor have we The tramps w:e complaining that the bns
'their care, needs prompt attention. makes milk from the cheapest of all thought that wetting the meal WI,\B as

mess is lamentably ovderdone. There are a

"'\Then on. dry feed, and alwaYB in cold foods, and, perhaps, after all, ,about as well as to feed dry, and therefCll'e cause hundred men no,w where there was. one lI.f
cbeap as anything. and, I had allllost the cow to properly moisten lIer own teen yeaN ago.

weather, a considerable part of the
added, whenjudiciouBly supplied, about grain with the Becretions of the mouth; -=--_. _

,water Bhould' 'be �ed to them in slops the best.
' then when taken to the Btomach aad Ask your Druggist fora free Trial Botr,le of Dr

and,meal IJlixtures, and it ought to be GQod milk at beat consists of 87 parts there incorporared with tbe gastric Kln,'s New Dlicovory Cor ConsUmptiOD.
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INCORPO RATED '883.

pounds for the cocks and the hens eight
to nine pounds. The chicks are more
compact than the Brahmas-not quite
so leggy-but not so large nor so well
flavored. 'I'his breed is a cross between
the Light Brahma and Black Java, and
does not breed so true as the former,
throwing a few black chicks and some
times dark or feather-legged ones. A
cross of Plymouth Rocks and Light
Brahmas makes a bird equal in every
respect to the latter, and, very much,
like them, dlffering only in their imper
fect�lumage. These two breedsexhaust
the hst of profitable birds for the farmer
or the poultryman, in respect to eggs
and chickens both.
Next come the egg-producing and

non-breeding varleties. The Leghorns
are at the head of this class. These
include the white, brown and black.
The last is rarely seen out of the
fanciers' yards, and in every respect is
so much like the Black Spanish as to'
offer no choice between them. Black
fowls, however, are not popular in the
markets, however good they may be.
The White Leghorn is the most popular
of this kind, and is a very neat, com
pact, pretty fowl, wholly white, with a
large drooping single comb and large
wattles. 'I'his fowl produces a clear,
pure white egg of stood size and very
handsome shape, and a basket of them
looks very attractivejn the market or
the store. It lays young and early in
the season. It may yield a few more
eggs III the year than the two preceding
varieties, but while it is resting it is
earning nothing, as those do when they
hatch and rear a brood. The Leghorns
are worthless for spnna chickens, as
they are too tender to be reared early
enough to get into market condition in
the spring and are very small and light
in weight. We never yet succeeded in
rearing a brood in the winter months,
and, although we have hatched the eggs
under llrahmas, the chicks dropped.off
in a few days,while the young Brahmas
reared in a glass coop out of doors have
frolicked in the snow, and the Leghorns
have been kept under 11:1assm-doors and
in a sunny wmdow. Yet for eg�s alone
they will take the palm from any other
breed, and being small, are easily kept
and fed. They are restless and cannot
be kept III any fence that is not twelve
or more feet high, or in a yard covered
on the top with netting. With a large
range, warm�.£omfortable quarters, andgood care, \'V hite Leahoms may be
made profitable fowls; but when neg
lected they soun succumb to disease
and die off rapidly by roup and cholera.
The Brown Leghorns are much like

the old-fashioned games in appearance;
are said to be as good layers as the
white ones 'kbut we cannot mdorse thisof our own nowledge.
An excellent small fowl is the Domi

nique; the old-fashioned, bluish-pen
ciled, neat, natty, rose-combed, slaty
legged bird, which lays as well as the
Leghorn and performs her maternal
duties better than any other hen we
know of, being an excellent and steady
brooder, light antt careful with her
chickens. and very soon resuming her
laying. A hen of this kind in our yards
last season hatched twelve chickens
from thirteen eggs and raised all of
them safely. This year she was the
first to begin laying and began in N0-
vember, and the rest of them soon fol-
lowed. If they were not as agile npon
their wings as a hawk, and did not soar
over any obstacle in the way, and so
inveterate in their scratching proclivi
ties as to be a terror in the garden or
the grain field, this breed would be one
of our cherished ones.
The Houdan is one of the profitable

fowls of the non-breeding kinds. Itisa
French variety, and has a large hood
and a muffle, with a small comb nearly
hidden by the crest, which spreads and
falls over the head and makes almost a
ball of feathers. It is of a bluish color,
spangled and penciled, and has five toes
like the EnglishDorking. It lays large,
white eggs, and is prolific and hand
some, but it is useless to raise chickens.
We must not forget; the games, the

oldest of our domesticated fowls, and
the ongln of the common so-called AND EVERY SPECIES OF ITCHING, Scaly. Pimply,

, Inherited, Bcrofulous, and Oontaztous Diseasesbarn-door or dung-hill fowl. It was a of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair,bird of this kind that found the jewel from Infancy to old age, are positively cured by
pon the d hill t 'I 1 ted the CUTICURA REMEDIES.U ung- 1 ,as so ru y re a

CUTIOUR,A RESOLVENT, the new blood purlfter,by the famous }Esop, and which would cleanses the blood and perspIration of Impuritiesgladly have exchanged it for a grain of and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
barley. Its native home is the East cause.
Indies where the gallinaceous tribe CUTICURA, the great SkIn Cure, Instantly allays,

.. ItchIng and Infiammatilln, clears the Skin andprobably origtnated, and even now ex- Bealp, heals Ulcers anCl. Sores, and reatores theIStS in its wild state as the jungle fowl, Halr_
which almost precisely resembles the CUT,ICURA sOAPi an exqulslte Skin Beautlller
modern brown-red games There Is no

and '[oUet Requis te, prepared from CtlTICURA.b
.

•

. Indlspenaable In treatingSkIn Dtseasea, Baby Hu·handsomer fowl, either in the brilliance. mors, Skin Blemlshe8J_Chapped and OUy Skin.and variety of color of its plumage 01' Sold everywhere Prtee : CUTICURA150c.; Ra·
in its graceful and well-proportioned SOLVENT: Sl: SOAP,2liC. Prepared by tne PO�J:B
f it t·· t d d

DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTOl(, lIlAss.orm, or s ac 1Vl y, courage an en ur- /¥if" send lor" How to Cure Sltln D1IIeaseII."

Poultry for Eggs and Ohiokens.
There are a large number of varieties

of fowls, and the owners of each one
kind would be quite ready to say, and
prove, if it were doubted, that his is the
best. But it is a very true adage that
"fine feathers make fine birds," and
when 81 person is satisfied with fine
feathers his fancied sort of poultry is
the best-for him, no doubt, But there
are other persons who are not so easily
satisfied with appearances, and want
the more solid return of eggs and chick
ens from their flocks, from' which they
look for a profit for their outlay and
labor. And we may say, from long and
abundant experience, that there is no
other kind of domesticated animal that
can be kept and cared for more easily
and agreeably and with greater profit
than common poultry. We have heard
of profits of 30, 40, or even 70 per cent.
from fiocks of sheep and herds of cattle.
but it is a poor ben or a poorly-managed
one that will not pay 200 per cent. on
the investment after paying for liberal
keeping.
But one must have the right kind in

the right place, and we propose here to
describe those varieties of fowls which
we have found the best for a farmer to
use, or for a person to keep who wishes
to devote bis or her whole time and
attention to them. And we begin with
the Light Brahmas as our first choiee,
having kept them for nearly twenty
years continuously. This bird is one of
the most beau tiful of poultry; of large
size, handsomely and gracefully formed,
of agreeable and picturesque color in
the mass, as when a flock is seen to-
gether, viz.: pure white variegated with
a black collar, black edges to the wings,
and a black edging to the tail, and
running very near together in this
respect, so that it is difficult for even
the owner to distinguish one bird from
another; having a small, neat head, a

very small pea-comb, and scarcely any
wattles; yellow legs, feathered down
to the end of the toe; abundant soft
down for warmth, and a hardy, vigor
ous constitution; so that in their
appearance they are very pleaslng .and
attractive, and they are well suited to
our cold and vigorous winters. Besides
these good 'points, they are remarkably
docile, will easUy feed from the owner's
hand, follow him about, and submit to
be picked up and petted as a kitten
might do. They thus give no trouble
when rearing their broods, and can be
lifted from their nests and put on again
without struggling and doing mischief.
Moreover, they will not fly, and can be
kept within a three-foot fence when it
is desirable to restrain them from lib
er1!y. 'I'hey grow very fast; the chicks
will reach a weight of four pounds in
three months, and will begin to lay
when seven months old, and at six to
nine months of age the cockerels will
weigh from seven to nine or ten pounds,
and the pullets from six to eight pounds.
When a year old the cocks weigh ten to
fourteen pounds and the hens . eight to
ten. The young chicks when about
two to three pounds weight make the
sweetest and Juiciest or broilers, and
are very popular in the market on this
account, bringing at times thirty cents
a pound, and rarely less than twenty
five cents.
The pullets begin to lay early, both as

regards age and season, and are even
ahead ,of the yearling hens in this
respect, making, too, the best mothers.
-Our own pullets are now laying quite
freely, and usually continue well into
the late summer and fall, resting for a
brooding spell, and generally laying in
the coops before the clncks are weaned.
'I'he chicks are so hardy that they can
be reared with ease without any hen,
and by using an incubator a very large
number of chicks can be raised. We
have a few pullets now laying that
were thus reared last year as an experi
ment, that were never brooded by a hen
and were reared and fed in a coop out of
doors by hand wholly, and they have
done better than those reared under
the hens. But we cannot linger over
our favorite Brahmas, and pass on to
the next best fowls, at least III our esti
mation and from our own experience.
'I'hese are Plymouth Rocks. This

variety is also a handsome bird. In
color they are bluish penciled; they are
large, equarely-bullt, well-feathered,
with clean yellow legs, very hardy, and
in every respect come so closely to the
Brahmas that one is embarrassed in
deciding between them. It hardly
reaches th� size of the Brahmas, the
mature birds weighing ten to twelve

For annual announcement and further lnformatlon apply to the BMNIa". '" til� .......
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ance. Unhappily, its natural pugnacity
and courage have been made' an excuse
for its culture as a means for the brutal
amusement of cock-fighting, and this
has caused its more useful and valuaUe
qualities to be overlooked In'the.odium
which has been thus attached to all of
this varIety of fowls. But the game
fowls are- for domestic and not for bus
iness use, and there is no greater deli
cacy than the game fowl or its eggs
upon the table,while for pastry no other
eggs equal them, excepting those of the
tiny_ bantams. .

.

.

We might mention the Hamburgs
black, white, golden, and sllver-eoan
gled and penciled, which are excellent
layers' the Andalusian, which is aaid
to be the first as regards its laying qual
ities and the last as to its other use. ;
the Black Spanish and the Polish, which
are all crested, and some of them
curiously so, as the black with white
crest and the pure white black-crested,
and which, whenloung and small, are
the quaintest 0 chickens. But the
profit of these is in the pleasure of
keeping them, in which the pocket de
rives no benefit, and, lastly, we might
refer to the operation of 'caponizing the
chickens as a means of doubling the
value of the fowls in size and quality,
and for this use there are no other kinds
which approach the first two on the
list, vlz., the Light Brahma and the
Plymouth Rock. We might further
remark that when properlv begun and
attentively carried on there is no more
profitable pursuit for women and girls
than poultry-keeping, in which the
work is light, pleasant and interesting,
and which is spread evenly over 'the
whole year, with no rush at one time
and too much leisure at another; from
which a comfortable income can be
secured with but a moderate outlay,
and which can be begun in a small way
and rapidly increased to quite consider
able proportions.
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be essential to their constitution. Such
a theory .provlded only for the applica
tion of organic putrescent manures,
which were to furnish, as they decem

The Inorga.nio Oonstituents of Plants, posed, the organic elements of tbe com-

P' �f Pur f R' h d C f IPg crop. The demonstraHon, .now,
[0 essor

. 'year, 0 IC mon 0 -

complete, that the inorganic constitu-
l�e.-is nublfshtng a series of articles on ents of plants are not accidental, but
tha subject above named. We copy essential, is perhaps the most bene

No.1: ficial appllcataon of modern chemical

When plants are burned, the organic science to practical agricl"llre, and

part passes off into the atmosphere. as .placea a�l'lcultuI'e upon a strictJy scleu-

msasses and the vapor ofwater,
while the tific baSIS. If the inorganic constitu

organic part remains in the form of ents were accidental and not necessary,

aalr, The amount of ash in different it would, of course, follow that the ash

Plants is very variable, ranging, as a
of plants would vary with the soil wnich

1 produces them. Not so, however,
general statement, from 1 to 2 per cent. Wherever 100 pounds of wheat grains
of the weight of, desiccated vegetable are produced, there is a demand upon
matter. 'Tne amount of ash in wheat
zralna is hardly 2 per ceat; in tobacco, the soil for two pounds of ash, half 'of

�t- i 24 Th t f h which is phosphate of lime. The
1 a per cent. e amoun 0 as amount and constitution of this ash are
varies not only in different plants, but constant, whether the cereal be grown
also in differentpartsof the same plant. on soils formed from p.rlmary rocks, or
Thus the ash in ,the grain of wheat is 2

per cent., but in the straw 3t per cent; metamorphiC rocks, or on alluvial foun

In the wood of the elm, 1.88 per cent.;
dations. The' ash of wheat, both in

.

t'" 1
.

b amount and constitution, is the same,
m ne eaves, 11,88 per cent.; ID t e whether the grain be raised in New
wood of the oak, 0.21 per cent.; in the York, or in tidewater or Piedmcnt, Vir
leaves, 4.5 per cent. ginla, A soil absolutely destitute of
Now, what substances constitute the phosphate of lime, however rich other

ash of plantar They are potash, soda, wise, cannot mature a bushel of wheat.
lime, magnesia, oxide of -iron, oxide of In the vegetable economy whatever is
manganese sometimes, silica\ chlorine, necessary is necessary; and if a plant
sulphuric and phosphoric acids. Let no cannot get a single constituent, how
one be appalled by what may seem a small soever relatively that constituent
list of hard names. As we advance, it may be, its capacity to work up, into
will be seen that most qf them are well organic forms1..?ther elements is arrest
known substances and' have more fa- ed at once, Everything must go on

miHar names. To learn not only the pa�'i passtt. If the supply of Iime , or

names of these bodies, but their com- potasu, or phosphoric acid, be absolute
position and properties, is an easy mat- Iy exhausted, then the whole work of
tel'. ,Let no one, therefore, be deterred tbe plant ceases instanter; and if the
from reading this article, and others to supply be inadequate, then the growth
follow, by thi� bristling array of scten- is correspondingly slow and the yield
titlc terms. Some of these substances corresponding small. An acre of laud

.

:will .be welcomed by the farmer as may have·everything necessary to en

old friends, when we proceed, as we able it to yield thirty bushels of wheat,
shall soon do, to strip them of their new except, say potash. The amount of
dress and present them in their old potash- it can furnish during the grow
names. ing season is only enough-we will say

'.Dhese substances, the inorganic con- -to meet the demand of ntteen
stituenta of .plants, do not exist in the bushels. Then the potash will deter
soil or-in the ash of plants, in the free mine the yield-fifteen bushels-though
or uncombined state, as the incautious everything else demanded is sufficiently
reader might mfer from our mode of abundant for thtrty.bushels.
presentation. For instance, potash is An acre producin� 1,000 pounds to-
found not as potash, but in combina-
tion with carbonic and sulphuric acids, bacco, must yield to t e growing plants

constituting respectively the carbonate 240 pounds mineral matter, made up of

-and the sulphate ofpotash. Pbosphorie eight or nine substances, among them

acid is found neither in the soil nor In potash and lime. The demand for lime

_ the ash as nhosnhorle acid, but in com-
will be eighty-eight pounds; for potash

b' t· F.th IF' d rJ '

d sixty-five pounds. If the land cannot
IDa Ion WI nne an magnesta, an yield this much lime and potash, then
forming, therefore, the phespbate of
lime 'and the phosphate of magnesia. it

cannot grow 1,000 pounds tobacco.

Ohlonine, of course, is not found free, It is impossible to overestimate the

b t j. h f f di hlorid immense practical value of the great
u n 't e orm a so rum c on e or discovery that the mineral constituents

common salt; SIlica and the oxide of of plants are essential and not acci
iron are found both free and in com- dental. It establishes a relation be
bination.
All h b t 1· ] Th tween the soil and the crop which may

t ese su s ances are so ic s, ey be sharply defined, and a correct knowl
are found only in the soil. They. do
not, and cannot, exist ID the atmos- edge of which may be confidently relied'

phere, We look to. the soil exclusively on to abridge the labor, and increase

to fumlsh them to growing crops. The the gains of the farmer. A Boil may be

t h
.

th
'

f h abundantly rich in everything ex
a mosp ere IS e prtmarv source 0 t e

cept, for Instance, pbosphoric acid.
organic elements of plants, and we can- Ten dollars' worth of ground bones
not control the atmosphere. "Itbloweth applied to such ,a soil will be of more
where it hsteth, and we hear the sound
thereof" and that is all. But the soil,

value than a hundred dollars' worth of

the exclusive source of the mineral or ordinary putresment manures. The

inorganic,constituents of plants, is our ground boues, in supplying phosphoric

property and subject to our control. acid, meet the deficiency, the only de

We may add to it, we may take from it. ficiency, of the SOIl; tbe putrescent
Not only do we change the composition manures, heavily applied, meet the

of the soil, but we modify, at pleasure, deflcieucy also; but tuev increase ten

its mechanical and hygrometriC condi- fold the labor and expense by supplying
tion. In dlaeussing, therefore, the in- at the same time other things not

organiC constitution of plants, we are
needed.

entering the realm of practical agricllI-
ture; we are -dealing-witb those tangi
ble forms of matter which are subject
to our control and are capable of being
made· subservient to our IDterests. If
the series of al'ticles, which we now

begin, on the inorgamc consti,tuents of
plants, shall seem to our readers a little
duller, than the series on· the orgamc
elements, w.e hope. they will have suft1-
cient compensation in finding them
more directly profltable, pract.ical and
useful.
In some plants the amount of miner-

,801 matter is less than one per cent., in
others, two, three, four, five per cent.,
even when the vegetatiou is thoroughly
dried.· The relative amollnt of mineral
matter is correspondingly less in plants
containing their natural quantum of
water. It was, therefore, once the gen
eral opinion that the inorganic constitu
ents of plants are accidental and not
necessary; that plants simply absorb
soluble mIDeral matter as mav happen
to be present in the soil. ThiS theory
of agrtculture had no place for the ap
plication, as plant food, of gypsum, or
caustiC lime, or the phosphates, etc.
Su�h substances, it I?�emed, were too
small a p�rt of the weIght of plants to

shoot will not come out on the Pine

family after one has lost its first. lint
this is a mistake; sometimes they will
not show a disposition to do so; side
shoots near the leaders' place will seem
to put in rival claim for the leadership
the following veal' but if these'are then
cut away they will not make a second
attemnt. and the real leader will push
on.-Exchange..

Comb Honey--Best Managament in Its
Production,

Mr. F. C. Benedict, a competent bee
keeper, gives these suggestions on the

production of comb honey. He says
tbat in "early spring we shall have to

start, perhaps, before the first natural

pollen is gathered, upon rye or graham
flour. When natural pollen appears, or
on some warm, pleasant day before,
look over each colony and see if it has a

good queen and plenty of honey. Cover
the hives with enameled cloth or some

material that will keep in the heat and
moisture. Contract weak colomes by
the use of the division board until they
have no more frames than they can

cover well. Be sure each time to leave

plenty of honey, uncapping a portion
that the bees may move it about in the
combs.

s , Let the bees rest about ten days
more, and by this time the young bees
in the hive will begin to be quite numer
ous, and if ,you find the queen is using
all the room add one frame to the brood
nest. Begin now to feed and stimulate
to brood-rearing. This feeding may be
done in the hrve from a top feeder, or
from a feeder placed at .the entrance.
Three or' four tablespoonfuls is a plenty
unless they are very short of stores.

'

"At this season of the year bees use a

large quantity of water in preparing the
food for the brood, and if the keeper
will supply it by feeding one part of
sugar or honey to three of water, it will
save thousands Qf workers that would
go out on nnfavorable days in search of

water, never to return. The period
mentioned is never far from the 1st of

May. Now push them as fast as possi
ble, as you only have about fifty days to
white clover bloom, at which time no

one need fear getting his colonies too

populous. During the fifty days subse

quent to early May, look to each colony
weekly, add combs by spreading brood
and by placing- an empty comb in the

center, keeping a record of every colony.
" Good results may be obtained with

nearly all of the movable frame hives.

During spring management a hive in
which you can extend the brood nest is
of great advantage. If your hive IS

such that you can add extra frames
they will be quickly filled With brood.
Now we come to the honey season,

being all ready with sections filled with
Pruning Evel;greenB, light fouudation, not less than ten

In nothing has progress in arboricul- square feet to the pound, placed all
ture been better indiCflted than in the
use of the pruning-knife on evergreens.

racks with separators clamped between.

Up to within a recent period one mIght Go to the yard. and, as you pass

prune any trees except evergreens, and through, lift up the quilts, and if you
few articles ever took the public more find tbat they are whitening the tops of
by surprise, says Thomas Meehan in
the Gcwclnm"s Monthly. than our thst the combs, they are starting new honey
paper sbowing'that pruning benefited and should be given the sections at
these plants. Now it is generally prac- once. There is no way in which the
ticed, and it is beJieved to be folll)wed' b' tl t h
with more striking results than when

sectIOns can e given 1a as the

Hsed on deciduous trees. advantage of the rack 01' clamping case,

In transplanting evergreens of all worked upon the tiering-up system.
kinds from tbe woods, the best way to When nicely started, raise them up and
save their lives, is to cut them half 1 d th t C t·
back with hedge shears. and when any

p ace un er ana er se . 'In mue this

llome from the nurseries with bad roots until well along in basswood time; then
which have aCCidentally become dry, a be careflll not to get more started than
severe c.utting back -will save them, the bees will fiuish on white honey.
And then if we have an unsightly ever- 'W'th II t h

.

g'een-a one-sided or sparsely-clothed
'

1 a s rong swarms t at Issue

evergreen-if it is cutback c.ollsiderably np to within one week of the opening
it will push ant again green aIL over, of basswood bloom, remove the old hive
and make a nice tree. It must be care- to a new stand, and place the new hive
fully remembered, however, that in all upon the old stand illled with one empty
these cases the leading shoot must be
cut a�ay also. I

comb and seven frames with wire foun-

An Idea preVaIls that a new leadmg dation, WIth the sets of partly-tilled I

sections from the old hive placed in

position on the new one. � ow hive the
swarms .and they are ready for bnsiness.
As you have all the WOl king force of
the old hive, there will seldom be any
trouble with the new colonists swarm

ing again.
"As to the conditionof the old colony,

there will be found eight frames of
brood in all stages, and young bees

enough to care for the eggs and larvee,
and hundreds more hatching every day.
Let them stand six or eight days; then
open the q,ive and cut all queen cells,
savlna the best to be placed in nuclei
from which is to be taken a laying
queen, and place in the old hive. There
will then be a colony which will etten
fill one, and perhaps two, sets of sec

tions during the basswood flow.
,.When within a few days of the bass

wood bloom, everything must be made
to count. Hive the swarm on. the old
stand as before, but do not carry the
old hive to a new stand, but place it
beside the new one with entrance at

right angles. Let this stand eig':t days.
Towards night of the eighth day, open
the old hive, and there will be found a
fair colony of bees. Have the .eomb
box ready. Remove the combs, shake
the bees Il� the entrance of the new

hive. place the combs in the box, shake
some of the bees from the old hive, an�
remove to a new stand. Place the
combs in the hive, cutting out all queen
cells but one. The younz' bees, with
what are yet to hatch, will take care of
the work in the hive and with care will
be in trim to take 'the last of basswood
and store dark boney enough to winter

upon. From the first swarms you will
obtain more honey than you would have
had in trying'to keep them in one hive,
and in trying to suppress the swarming
impulse. .Again,. you get the greater
part of the worker bees when they will
do the most good, that IS, during the

honey-flow. "

PATRO�IZE HOME INdTITu'rloNS. ,

THE S�UTHERN KANSA� RAILWAY
Is A KANSAS ROAD,

And is thorougbly Identified with the Interesl8
and progress of the State of Kansaa and Its peo
ple, and u.1f rels Its patrous facilities unequaled
hy any line In l£a.tern and Soutbem KAnsss,
running _

THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan-
sas City lind Olathe, Ottawa, Garnett, lola,
Humboldt, Chanute, Cherryvale, Indenendsnea,
WmfleldJ Welliosoon, Harper, AUlca, and
lntermedlute points,

THROUGH MAIL tratns dally except Sunday
between Kansas Olty aud Wellington, And
Intermedtnre Stations. ma1llnlt eluse eounec
ttons at Ottawa, Lhunnte ond Cherryvale with
our tr..IIlR for Empori9., Burlington. Girard,
Walnut and Coffeyvllle, '

ACCO.IMODATION ·TRAIN8 dally except sun
dRY between KallSM City and Olathe ODd
Ottawa,

REMEMBER thllt by purch9.8lug tickets via t.hl.
line coonectlollis made In tbe Uulon Depot at
Ko.nRas Oily with through trains to all points,
avoiding trl10nsfers and changes M way stations.

THROUGH TWKEfS ,'an be purcbAsell, via this
Uue at otny of lhe r�gull\r Coupon oto.tious, lu,d
your baggnge ,'hel.,ked through to desti>'lltlOn,
Eo.st, West. North or South ..

PU[.I,MAN SLEEPERS on all night traiu�.

For fllrther luformation, see maps aud folders,
or call on or adtlre�s fl. B, H VNEil,

Gen'l PlI.88enger Agt"
Lawrence, KaosftR.

MO��!e �� �O��;-��w L�!� �f&iJt��!!
All kinds of security, Real Estate, Per
sonal, Collateral, Chlltt�l Mortgag�s, &c.,
&c, Rccepled. Morlgages bought and sold

ou liberal terms,

To INVENTORS:- Money '1dvanced to

develop or patent useful inventions and to

i'ltrodllce IInc:! sell them. Patents bought
outrigbt or sold on commission. Terms

v�ry liberal and facilities cf the best.. En

cl. Sd 6 cents in sl am pA, and arldreRs at once

C. M, WU,KINSON,
Cbicallo, Ill.
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Kansas Fairs. BLUE VALLEY HERD·� STUDThe following counties have reported dates

for holding their annual fairs, grvlng name
of Secretary and, the place of holding the
fair:' -

The Woot..rn Nalloul\l Fait (t'llsmarok), Lllwrt!boe.
Sepkmber7-12; Sporet,uy. R. W. Ounutugbam,
An,loraon Couo,y Fair A..oula�lon. Garnett, AUKUSI

2li-2d: Secretar,y. M. L. White.
Bflilfb�)n Couoty Fal. A8I!OClatloo, Fort ScoLt, Octo

ber (1·9; Seoretary, E. W. Hulbert;
Br )wn County Exposition '\89oolat.loo. Hiawatha,

Be);>tember 8-U: Sec,owry. C. H. Lawrence.
Butler County Exposition ASRoolatiun. EI Dor",10,

Seplember 29 to October 2: Secrltary, H. W. Beok.
Chas. County Agrlcultulal Boclety, Oottonwood

Fails. "'ept.wber 22-25; Becretary. E. A.. KI nne.
OherokeeCQunty Agrloultural and Btook AesoclatioD.

CvIUlUbu8, Beptembel' 8-U: Secrewry. B. O. MoDOw'!l.
CI"y Conoty Agrlculturaltloclet.l', .Clay Oenter, SevteUiber 16·18; Secrewry, Wlrt W. Walton.
ColI·ey County -Fair A880clatlon. Burllng.oo, Sep.

temb.' 15'18: Becrewry, J. E. WlIOdrord.
cowley Couuty F"lr a od Drlvlog Park Alllloclation,WInfield, Septellioer �1'2A: tlecretury. D. L. KMtBl'lgpr.
DIc:klnson Couuty A�rldilitural and Indll"trlal Allllo'

olaMon. Abilene. September 23-26: Secretary. H. H .

Floyd.
Doniphan Gounty Agrlcllitllrai, HortiCultural au�Mecbal11cai ASiioclation, noy; Se);>tember 16-18; Secre

tary. Tho•. Heuohall.
1£lk (Jounty Agi'lcliltur.l Soolety, Howar�, Seplom.b"t 15'18; Secretary, J. V. Bear.

.

Western Kaosas Agrlcilltural Fair AunelaNlon. Hay.Elity. September 22:25; Becretary, P. W. Smith.
Ji'rlloklln Ooubty Agrlcultural·Soolety. Ottawa, S.p

lem ber 28 to October 2; Becr"!'ary. jobit B. SbaWer.
a.rper Couuly Airlcultural and Mechanl<al Asso

,,16tion, ,A:utbony; September 1.5; Seoretary'. J. W.ctend,n�lj.
liarvey ilouiltf A�riiiriliural BoolllJ;y. Newton, Beptember 22-25: Seci'.tarY. A.S. Lemolli
J.lI'eraon COl1nt7 Agrloulturaland M.cbanlcal A ..o

c .��lclD •.Oskaloosa, September 23, 24 and 2G: Secre
tary. A. J Buck.·
Valley Falla District Fair A.soclat!on, ValhlY Fan.,

September 1-4: ileclPtary. M. M. Max ...ell.
J.well CountY-llgrioultllral a"d Indu.trlal A.,ools-.

tlon; Mankat<l, Beptember 211 to Ootober 2: Secretl\ry,000. A. Bllho".
JOhUBOn COllnty Go·operatlve FaIr Aesoclatlon, Septemb.r 21-2&; Secretary. O. M. T. Bulett.
LaOYane Distrlot F"lr Aesoclatlon. LaCygue. Bep.

tewber 29.to October 2: Becretary, O. D. H..rwon.
Marion County Agrloultural Society. Peabody Bep

tem ber 1-4; Stwretary. L. A. Buck.
MIIJ.hall County FaIr Alllloclatlon, Marysville, Be!,

tewber22.!IiiI Becrewry. C. B, Wilson.
McPn.rson CoLinty Fair Aesoolatlon. MoPhenon,

Sep'ember �O}!> October 2: Secretary. J. B. Darrah. '.�lI�ml County AwrlcultUral and Mechanloal A.8s0-
�I ..llon. Paola, Oclober 7-IOj Secretary, H" M. Mo
Lacb11l1.
N ontgom.ry Coont.y Agricultural Bo�lety. Indepen

dence. Sept.mber 16-10; Secretary, B. F. Devore.
Mon:s <Jounty ExpOSition (Jowl,any. Council Grove,

S.pltD1b.r 20 to Oolober 2; ileclPtary, V. A. Moriarty.
.Nemeb a Fair A88OClallon. Seneca, Seplember 15-18:

lIecret.ary, W.:Ill Wl1klus�n.
PI)IlllpB County Agricultural and Mechanical ABSO

ola IDe,' Phuilpsburg, Seplember 16-18; Seoretary,j. W. Lowe.
.

Rlee County Agrloultural Soolety, Lyons, Oclo
IHa: Secretaty, C. W. Rawlinli.
'l'be Blue and Kans... VIIII.y Agricultural Society.lIianhatwn, Auguot 2i;·28: Secretary. S. H. Bawyer.
Balloe Oounty Agricultural, HortIcultural alld Me

chanlc,,1 Al!8OClalioll. Septewber 2Y to October 2: Sec
retary, O. 8. Mar\ln.
Arkansas' Valley Alltlcultu,al SocIety, Wlcblta, Oc·

toher 6.9; Secretary. D, A. Mltcbell.
8umuer County Agricultural and Meebanlcal Aeso·

clatlon. Wellington, Septewber 8-11; Secretary. D. A.E.py.
.

Neosbo Vall·y District FaIr Aesoclatloo. NOOBbo
Fulls. Bel'tember 21-26; Becretary. O. B. Woodard.
Decatur Connty EXIIO,IUoo Soehty. Oberllu, Sep·

tember 23-25: Secft·lary. T. D. llebb, Vallonia.
Smith County .j.grlcultural Society. tlmlth Cent.r,

September 23·2h: Secre'ary, F. J. Pattee.
X.w Valley Fair As."olatlon, St. Marys. Sept"mbar

22-2[,: Seoretary, A. J. Beak-y.
.

Osage County Fair ABJO�latlon, Burlingame. Sep
tember 15-18; Secretury, A; M. Mluer.
'rhe Xansas Ceotlal Agricultural Soolety. Junotlon

CIty, September 80 to October 2: Secretury, Chae. S.DaVI8.
Rice County Fair, Lyons, October 6-9: Becretary,

C M. R.wltn ••
lVaBhlogtor. County Fair, Washington. B�ptember

29 to Ootober 2: S.cr.tary, C. W. Aldrlob.
KanB88 A.soolallou of Trotting Horoe Breeders.

Topeka. Beptem ner 2:!-26; Secretar.v I RU(UB BeRn.
Parso"s Fair and DrivIng Park A8Ilociatioll, Pal'

.008, September 15-17.
Caldwell Drlvlnll Park and Agrloultural Assocla

UOD. Caldwell. Augu<1 27-211; Secretary. Jobn W. Nice
I'"wnee County Fair Aud tltook A.8soclatlon, Larned,

S.ptember 23·26; S.orelary. Geo. A. S.lls.
heno County Fair. Hutchln.on. October 13·16.
Ottawa County Folr. 1I11oneapoUo, September 8·11;

S, cretary. W. B Cbappel.
CeutrallaFalr A.••oclation. Ceotralla, October 6·7.
Frankfort F"lr ABBoclatlon. Fraukr",t, September

20 to Ooto"er 2.
L�Dn County AgcicuiLural and Mecbanlcal A88ocl,,·

1100. Mound CIty, September 21-20; Secrelary,'E. F.
Campbell.
Rush County FaIr ABBOelatlon, LaOrolEe, Ootober 1-2:

Secretary. E. F. Brown.
The gaooas Cu.y Fat Stuok Sholl'. RIvervlow Park

Kan.ae CIty, October 29 to November 6; Secretary,Edward Haren.
Firat :Annual PouUry aod Pet Stock Bhow, KanB88

City. December 29. 18M. to January 1, 1886, Incluolve:Secretary, Bd"aId 'lIaren.

THE STRAY tISJ.
HOW T6 POST A STRAY.

BY AN ACT srtlle Leglolat1tre, approved Feb !7 .1868,
, ..mon 1, when the appraised value of a atray or Itray
.xoeedt ten <loll ..n, the County Clerk 10 required, '!!'Ith·
·'.1 ten days ..tteneoolvjnll a certiO.ed description "nr

.pprallM!ment. to fOfward by mall. notice cuntallllD!! &

;amplete de.orlptloll or s�ld .trays, the day 011 whIch
b�y were taken up, thetr appralood vRlue, aod tile
arae and realdence oflile taker up, to the XAN8A. FAR'
liB, togetberw{tb the sum offitty cenlf for each anI
aol ooutalned I n aald notioe." And auch aotlce shali
..publl.bed In tlie FABMER In three aucoeaslve Is·
lIe",rth� paper. It II made the duty or the proprfe-
�!:,�� �����!��Bt:�!�B::' t&':,"���ht':, �:�:�t'�:affIn bl. olBce for tbelnspectlon orall",ersons In.terestedInstray.. A penalty of from f5 00 to f50 00 I. alllxed to
Uly failure ora Justlc.of the Peace. a County Clerk,lr tbe proprl.torBol the FARM.R for a vIolation 01hllllaw.

.low, to po.i a Stray, the fee. flne. and pan-
altifl for not po.ting.

droifen aolmals can be taken up at any tIme 1101 tnt
dr.

Unbroken anImals can Oaly be t.akt!ll up betWOOI
ue tsi <lay or November and the I.t day of April,cept when (ound In the IMwfulencloeure' of thewer
Ip.
No penon., .Icept citizens and 1I0u.&ehold�rs. 081
ue OJ' " oIray.
Ir an anImal Uabl. to be takeD Bhall come OPOL

. ae preml.... oIanl (>t'r1Ioni IOnd lie llilis tor ten day!,
:=!�� ���::ho\�e:.'��;fa:: u� �"�":'!in:�y oth.)

Anyj:raon taklntuP"" estray, must Immedlatel)
�v:an":�=: th� J::!:3S��';:'vrn�tt:nco�..:tBd��<lrlption or enclu&ray,
Hsuoh 1Itt1lt.l. not Aroven np at the eIplratlon 01

�y:1 t�e to"!ri!tIP'���{:r::nlatJ::;��oUtf!:
W�t nS:t���)' ;'�J:::.nlrro°Ce �v"::'t��.;. tt:� t�
lae advertlsetllt (or ten days that the marks an,l
)rand. haye not boon' Illtered. a\80 he shall live • rull
letlCrlptlC!1l of the JmDle and Its each valoe. He .hall
"'ollv�. bond to tfill lltat� of dooblethenlue OfBUC)l

't¥'?ci Justice of the Pe,,,,. .t·�ll within tweuty dayf
:n':i I�����1b���t�� tat!efh:PbJ!"nntyda&Oer���18rt1fi8il COpy oltb. <{","ptlon and value ofouch straY.I(8oob otray .hall be .alued at more than ten dol
an, Itohall be adve.nleed In the X,u18All FARIUlR I ...b.ree !IIuCC88afve number8.
Tbe owner or any stray, Dlay I1'1thln twelve month'
rom the twe or takIng up, prove the same by evident'..fore "'l{. Justloo or the Pe""e of the county. havln,
;�;:ti:tI�t,:�·wt::::,rp�of�A�eb!�:e��nt::��;,hall be delivered to the owner, on tbe order or lb.
rustloo.an.l IlPOll thP. pa:vmenl. 01 all chargeo and costs.rr th� owner or a .tray taU. to Frove owndnhl"rithln tl1'elvemonthsaner tho tlmeo laklnl, a com·nete tltlRMhall .elt In the taker UP.
At·the end ofa year aner a stray 18 taken up,the Joo·

. ,Ic' of tho Peace .halllllll"" a oummons'lo three h01l8ll
.olden to appear and appraise .u·cb .tray, oummons to
.....rvlld hy tbe taker up: Mid appraiaer. or two 01
hem .haU In all nepect:P �_ribe'and truly value eald
traY.Rnd make" !Worn rel.urn of the same to the JOB'IcCl.
They ohall allo determine the' oolt of keeplnl. and<be benelltR the taker nl' may have had, and report tho

''Tn�air:':�':EE::I:���l't\;, vms In the taker-np, h,
thall pay Into the County Treaeury. deducting all coote>
'f taliln� np. poetlng ..nd tAking care or tbe elray .

.l.e-halr nf tho ....malnder of t!te value orsuob .tray.Any.penoIl wlln .ball.eU or dlepoee or a stray, or tak.,l1e lam. out Ilr the otate b.for� the title ohall have yoet·
od In him ehall be guilty or a mlodemeanor and ohall
!brrelt double U,,' ...10. or snoh otray and be sobJect ta,lIneor twenty dollArt.

Strays for week ending August 12, '85
Karvey Oounty---John O. Johnston. clerk.

r:"��l1sIro"n". �;.K��ut .o�,:.r�';.·;e (:o�..�::r,�?f)d
ve.r. Qld. branded N .J Bon I.n .houMer. dUn bron�

��I�e�ts�'J:i,�;.I;:�d�J:'u�':.':���db�lr:l.ar;::Jiu'::! �'i��value" at ,25.

Barton oounty--Ed. L. Teed, olerk,
PONY-Taken up by Frauz Keaet. or Walnut Ip.•July I. 188., one roan mare pony. 13 haow. blgh,branded SLy; valued at tllO. .

Graham county.--K. J Karwi, Clerk.
OOW-Takeu Ull by Norman Edwards, or �etty.hllr� tp .• April 2�. 1865. olne dark brlndlp onw II'lth red

dlsb h.ad. wblte In forehead,3 or 4 yearsold,drooplng110rns; valued at ,20.

Marshall county-oK. C Woodworth, olerk.
BTEER·-Tak.n up by Th"•. McMahou, or Frankl!n'

tp .• July 22. 1885; one red .teer. about 2 yeal's old.white spol on kn.e and white spol on .ach 8lde; valued ot. $80.
HOR�R-By 8�m ... one r�an borse, 9 years old. bolhhInd feet wllHe. branded Von lort hlp: valued at $311.

Strays fOl week ending August 26, '85
DaViS oounty-.l'. V. Trovinger, Clerk.

pnNY-Takon up by Wm. Ward. of Jpll'ers&n t.p.,
��Ft:!�'I���5fu��t:gt.r�.�v��1 :I��Y h�:.�a����, l�:�.. lid, branded K wltb two .Ides or a trlaogle aUacbeil
on front RIrie In 8uch flball8 (\R to nearly (orm a trhmgle,on right .hQulder: vlllued 1\1. ,25.
COLT-By .ame, one bal. mare colt. 8upposed to be 1

b�:�Y�� 'o�hrll�h��o'm:,��;��!t�� :n��� ��I":t":d �:�lo.
Johnson county.-Kenry V. Chase, clerk.

MARE-Takeo up by W. W. BUh:am.llvlll� 7 mile.ooutheast nf Sbownee. June 18 1885. one bright bavmare, 5 or 6 .rean old. 15 bands blgh. markB of O.tul",afar on withers, few white balr8 In (oreheud, knot onInolde or lert hind log: valued a, ,51).
MULE-Tak,·n up by John My.r., IIvlnl! In the tuwnQ1 '!!hR.wn�. ml� !!"on"'2'rn..'t lour,;.:; mUle, d.ol)ui; • "earsold, 12 bands high. rnpe brao,' 00 rlltht bock. saddlemark:;, 800d 00 three reet: va1ued at $20. \

flOW -Taken up by Albert Cochran living about 2mil•• soutb ofOlathe, on. red and white St,0'I' d COl".

��{cB�B�3Igil�n:!�:n:a�!�':l\��:' un er.i Ie and

Allen county-RW Duffy, olerk.
M�"'E-l'akell UP by L. B. Peuson, or Balem t.p .•Julv lQ, 1886. one dark hrowil mare, S or 4 yeu1"8 old,b"t.h bind reet white. wIre Cll' on left rore toot; valuedat $60.
OOr,1'-By same. one Iron gray hOlle colt, I year Old.no mark! 01' brands i valued Ilt ,SO.

OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

Such as Crulckshanks, Roses of Sharons, Young Marys, Phyllises, Josephlnes, andother good sorts. Also

Road·ster, Draft.& General-Purpose Horses, Mares & Mules.'.

Stock always In fine condition ann for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence and'luspecti'lu invited. � Call at the B�uiJ Vab�ey Bank, Manhattan, Kansas.
��. P. HIGINEOTHAM, Propx:iet.or.:

HOLSTEIN - FRIESI.A.�S
ALL AGES ANn BOTH SEXES.' HOME-BBE:Q''AND Il\IPOUTED •

Cows and Heifers Brect to Be�t Netherland and
Aaggle Bulls.

Tile Average Records of a Herd are the True
Tcst of Its Merit,

The Following Milk and Butter Records HaveAll Becn 1Iiade blf Animals Now In O�r Herd:
l\ULK RECORDS:

Five Cows bave averliged over 19.000 lbs. In a year. Ten Cow.have averaged over 18,000 lb•• In a year.
We know ot' 'but 23 Cows that have made yearly record� exceeding 16,000 lb••and 14 of them are now In 0111' Herd 10)\(1 hl�ve averaged over 17,500 lbs.
Twenty·flve bave averaged ov.er 1601)0 lb. In a year. SIIty-three. the enUre number In the Herd that ha"I'made yearly records, Includlnll14 three· year· olds and 21 two-year·o!ds. baveaverageu 12.785lba. 50... In a year•.

BUTTER RECORDS:
Five Cow. hRve averaged 20 Ib9. 7 oz. In a week. �Ine COWl bavo averaged 19 lb•. � oz. In .. week. Fifteen Cow. have av.taRed 17 lb •. 6 OZl!. In a week. Six thr.e-y.ar·olds bave averaged 14 Ibo. 8 0". In a week.Elev.n three· year· 0ld8 (tbe enUre "umb.r te.ted) have a....rag.d 13 lb•. 2 oz •. In a week. Six two.year.oldlhave averaged 12Ib•• I� o�•. In a week. Fifteen two-year-oldo (en lire number tested) have averaged 10 lba•S 8·10 oz•. in a week. Tile enllre orlglnl\L Imported Netherland Family Or'SII cows (two being but ihree yean .nlrl) have overaged 17% Iho.lo � w...,k..ThI8IS tbe Herrl rrom whlch.to get roundatlon stock. Prices low forquality of .tock. SMITHS, POWELL 1/1 LAnB. Lakesl·de Stock Farm. Syracnlle. N. Y.

THE ELMWOOD MERD PERCHERON NORMAN. ()LYDESD:A.LE
and ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES

--OF--

A. H. & Son,Lackey
PEABODY, Marion 00., .XAS.,

BREEDERS OF

'SH 0 AT - H 0 A N - CATTLE
AND

BERKSHmE SWINE�'
Our herd numbers 130 head of well

bred Sbort-horns, comprising Cruick
shanks, Rose of Sbarons, Young Marys,
Arabellas, Woodhill Duchesses, La
vinias, Floras, Desdl:lmonas, Lady Janes
and other good families, The well
known CrUIckshauk bull :BABME'TON'S
P:BIDE 49854 and the Bates bull ABeRlE
HAMILTON 49792 serve our herd. We
make a specialty of milking Short-horns,
the Arabellas being speCIally noted as
milkers. Good, useful animals of both
Bexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

E. BENNETT & E;JON
Importers and Breeden.

Topek.a, .: Kansas.
All.tock .ellistered. C8talOJlU88 free

RIVER

A BIC OFFER. ;rl:n8��u�·:�A�
1.000 Selr-Operatlng WaehlogMacblnes. If you
want one send us your name, P. O. and eJ:prellloffice at oncE'.

THE NATIONAL 00., 23 Dey St., N.:'2'•.

VIEVI" Prices Greatly Reduced for 1885:Farm. SAMPLE MONARCH
POTATO DIBGER,

Only,IO.

Stock

50 HEAD OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

Just arrived rrom France. added to my stock of Nor
man Horses. whlcb now numbers upwards uf 100
IlEAD, from 2 to 6 years old. Partie. wlshinll to
purchase flrst·cl&....tock will do well to call and Bee

my Normans berore purobaelng elsewhere. PricES
and terms to 011 It purchaeer.. All of the above otal
lIono were selected by mys"if In France this 811880n.

(Mentlou tbls paper.)

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLES.
. OVER 400,000 IN USE.

JAMES A. PERRY
ImllOrter and IIrerder of Norman

Horses,

B.iver View Stook Farm, Wilmington, Ill.
Flny miles BOuth of Chicago. on tbe Cblcago &: Alton

raliroRd.
Ensiest Rldln. Veblcle made� RI ee as_with one peraon88two. The Sprlopleol(tb.§o_sborten ·aocor<!fnB to the welllht tliel' CIIIT)'. Equallywell adRl,ted to rougb conntry road8 Q.IIdOne drive" of cities. IUanufllctored arid IOIdbyall leadlnl( Varriqe nallden and Dealen.

IT WJLL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alwayomendon
the KAI'I8AS FARMER when writing Ie advertl.....

-

THIS PAPER may be fObnd 00 Ole at Ge�. P.
Rowen .I: Co.'s Newspaper AdvoJ'

tlslng BureRu (10 Spruce .tr•• I). where arlvprl.l.lngcontraots way be made for It IN N.EW YORK.
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OIover III a Fertiliser.

A1'J86ST 26;

An Ohio farmer, who knows the value

of clover, thus discoursed some time

ago in Country Gentleman:

Probably no merely theoretical solu
tion of this question that could be
offered would be accepted as satisfac

tory or conclusive; but I have a case in

view where a practical demonatratton
of it has been made, aud to the word
"fertilizer," I attach here the widest

signification, meaning by it any sub
stance or plant which will enhance the

yield by any process, whether chemical,
vital or meclianicaI.

On contiguous farms in the Musk

ingum valley, southern Ohio, there are

two fields, one of twenty acres, one of

ten, separated only by a fence. They
both lie on the second plateau or bench,

I?

have been cleared and in cultivation

the same length of time (about seventy
1eara), and nave been subjected to the
same rotation of com and wheat-the

ten-acre field without interruption, the
twenty-acre field with a rest of a!!lar
or two about every fourth year. The

reader will please bear this fact in

mind, since It shows that the larger
field has had the advantage in one

respect, and it should have full force
attached to -it in connection with the
results about to be recorded.

The greatest and most important dif
ference between the systems of cultiva-

Pure-bred

tion pursued in these two fields is, that
the small field has been kept seeded in

red clover, while the large one has been

allowed to seed itself to white. At any
rate, thill has been the case for the last

twenty-five or thirty years. The little I

field is part of a small farm, while the
large one 18 part of a large farm; and,

thoufh the successive owners of the

IImal farm have been on the whole bet
ter farmers than the owners of the

other, yet the latter have maintained a

IYlltem of tillage which was better than
the averalle of Ohio, and which might,
·perhaps be said to have been inferior
to that followed on the little farm, only
in that it neglected the seeding of the

1P"0und with red clover, allowinll the
white to take its place.
The proprietor of this small farm

has; as I say, cropped with wheat and

earn alternately. Every spring when
there is wheat 1D the field, in Februal'Y
orMarch he sows about two quarts of

seed per acre; and this small amount
suMces to keep the ground occupied.
White clover never makes its appear

ance, nor any other vegetable in fact I

except some ragweed after harvest, so

thorou!{hly has the red clover taken

possession. But in the field just over
the fence, white clover is equally firmly
eatablished. It comes up after harvest
10 thick as to hold the ragweed in
check fully as well as the red clover in
the neighboring field, if not better.
Now, it will hardly be denied by the

experienced farmer that red clover acts
as a better meehanical divisor of the
lOil than white clover. It has coarser

and more abundant roots and stems.

It laYI, 11.1 it were, a great number ot
minute tile-drains throu�h the soil. In
the red-clover field, With an equal A YOUNG SOW,
amount of tillage, the soilWIll always Bred to our crack

be finer, less lumpy than that in the Boars;

white-clover field. Therefore, whether
it haa a greater or less percentage of

It ynu want

nitrogen (which I have not the tables A YO'l1NG BOAn

by me at this moment to determine). it Pill;

serves as a better inductor of that ele- It you want

ment from the rain and the atmosphere £ "'O"NG SOW
into the soil.

... • w

Last faU both these fields were sown
Pill; � Write to

to wheat. The ground in each received If you want lS! MILLER BROS"

anequal amount of seed (about It bush- to place an order tori � Junotion Oity,
els per acre), and there was SUbstan-

tially the same amount of preparatory A SPllING PIG; Box 298, - Kas,

tillage. But in the white-clover field
the ground broke up more lumpy, as

usual, than its neighbor, and it was

more lumpy when thewheatwas drilled
in. Hut the timely rains brought the
seed up nicely in both fields, and when
winter set in both were completely cov
ered with the fOliage, presenting a very
f10e appearance.

.

But this apparent equality was de
lusive, for, 811 subsequent events dem

onstrated, the wheat in the mellow, fine
soil of the red-clover field was far the
better rooted or tbe two.
The· terrible winter of 1884-0 is too

fresh in memory to require any descrip
tion.

.

I will,however Itive one instance
showiilg its unparalleied severity in the
,locality under consideration. On a high,
lIandy and gravelly plain, the fourth

plateau or the river bottom, there were

1D the fall a great many thrifty young
mulleins. The repeated freezings and

thawings of the unprotected soil so

completely uprooted them that thewind

swept them away and drift'3d them into

T:IMEBlR L:INBl HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and PO!rAND-CHINA HOGS.
HOLSTEINS.

POLAND-OHINAS.

We are DOW ready to supply the Western trade with We also have an extra lot or Pohm,,·Oblnll Hop,

�o"���h��a��o;,-;;g���i' .?n';�:f���alil�s;'art,�� o���� ����:';����f li.I:�s��Y�J'?t'h":i':,',�::;C8n����.::g
gle animal. We claim tbat we have tne beet berd west to prove our claims we will sell by meuure, IIlvlnll

of Missouri, both In points and record. Our frlc•• are pOlnts; Bod we guarantee all stock to breed, or to b.

reaaonable, 'We are glad to have persons cal and see replaced by animals tbat will breed. PI_
uk for

tor tbemselves. We Invite correspondence.
wbat you want.

W. J. ESTES lit SONS, ANDOVER,. KA-NSAS.

ABILENE HERD
-OF-

BERKSHIRES
FOR1BBS.

COMPRISING tbe choicest. strains of blood "red to

perfection, Including ten different (..",Illes known to

lame, such as the Sallie. Sweet Seventeen, C8aaanara

and Gipsy famlllee. At the head ofmy herd etandl

EARL OF CARLISLE �046e,

A. eon of Imp. uayal carlisle 3433 and Imp. Fasblon. and Duke of Wellington 111392. winner of second prize at

St. Louis Fair In 1884, under one yeor old. My pigs this spring are very lIue, (rom live different boars. I neTer

have bad a C88_ of d Iseas_ln my herd of any kind. Have some choice Boars now ready for serrtce, aleo on.

younll SHORT·HORN
BULL-lin_Individual and fashionably bred.

I would always prefer parties to

Oome and See My Stook. Eef'ore Purohasing,

But ordero tru/lted tomewill receive my
own personal attentio1l8nd wl!l b_lI11ed with care. for I will not 1844

outatock that I would be aBbamed to keep myself. catalogue.wfll be ready soon. Correspondence BOlIclted.

Come and see or address
JAMES EI:.LIOTT, Abilene, K.,.nsa••

tbe fence row, in some places, two feet

deep.
.

When spring at last came, the wheat

in the white-clover field seemed to be

utterly destroyed ; the field looked as

naked as a road-bed. It picked up a

little, however, though if it had not

been for the stand of timothy in it, it
would have been plowed up for corn.

Of course it is only guess-work now,
but any farmer of experience, on look

ing at the two fields, would not hesitate
to say that the ten-acre red clover field

will yield considerably more wheat

than the twenty-acre white clover field,
if not twice as much.

• __
• !,••.._

�_.:._ .

-'

R.EG:J:&TER.E:J:)

BERKSHIRE PICS!
By Imported Boars, boxed and shipped at

ONE-THIRD THE USUAL PRICE, by

MoHATTON &: SONS,
MEXIOO. MO.

THOROUGHBRED. POLAND-CHINAS
(he Line selected by theU. S.Cov't

to carry the Fast Mall.
PLEASA.NT VA.LLEY HERD

-01'-

Berkshire Swine.

I hllft tblrty bree4lnll sows. all matured animal.

and of the very best strains ot blood. I am uslnll
three s'Plendld Imported boars. heaned by tbe .pl_ndlc
prlze·wlnner Plantaaenet 2919 winner of 1Iv_ linn

r,rlzel lindfold medalat the l_adlnAlshowB In canada

eftl�::I;,eI n':,'r aY.�:r, .f:�g��t�edII :�ir:;:��r�W.:
reasonable. S:1tisfactton &'fi81"llnteed. Send for cata

10l(Ue and priC<' list, free. S, MoOULLUGH,
Ottawa. I[an.....

PUR.Bl-:eRBlD

Berkshire � Small Yorkshire
SVVINE.

We are breeding 25 of the best selected BOWS of the

above named .wlne to b� found In the conntry. dlrecl

1escenqantB from Imported Sir.. and Da"",. We ar'

:;';J::�t'o�rd%:,�or eltber breed,
of both sexes.

We have trl:.rBrnall Yorkshlres thoroughly, an«

Ilre saUslled that they cannot be eIcelled M a profita
ble bOil to raise. Th·y are verypoclle and mature

rapidly. Bend for price" and catalolllle to

WJnche:;;'!.· Je���:D����as.

Parsons, Kansa.s,
Breeder of Pure Poland-China Hogs. Tills herd
s remarkable for purity, symmetry, and are :Hoot!
�rO":.��s·be��c�h�l�er�. Pg[;;,�iil�'::'��d�e:1 biJenir!i
Poland-Obtna Record.
Correspondence Invited.

TRUESDELL & PERDUE,

If yon want' If you want

A SETTING OF
Plymouth nook
Eggs. at fl.50;

If you want
a Thoroughbred

SHORT-HORN

BULL,
From f100 to f125,

EXOELSIOR HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol&nd-Chin& &nd Duroc Jersey Ked Hogsl
D. H.WEBSTER, Austin, CaBS 00.,Mo.

My berd Ismade up of Indlvldual8 from noted and

��Y:��C':��I�;,c:'��"al�l�e��r�:t.,3Inb;b:�· �:.��ral
also breed from best stratns, 1. Recks. P. Coc�lne. B.

·f:rit�B::.':,nZ�·����'e�Y';�:I��::'G!e.!:"1�{'.���r:r:�i
Mammoth Pekin Ducks, Ell!!'. In season, Send for

circular and mention KANSAS FAB"ER.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
BOI 20'7, Wellington, Kansas,

-Breedersof-

IMPROVED. POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All wel� pedigreed. Correspondence solicited

I. L. WHIPPLE, PrOI)'r, Ottawa, K&I.

I bave for sale a line lot of young pillS aired by Jay·
hawker 2830, Ottawa King 2885 (tbe ebampleu hogs or

Franklin county), aud Buckeye Boy 2d 2219, Ben But-.

ler 2977, Leek'. GIlt.-Edge 2887, which are very flne

breeders of fashionable strains. My BOWS are al1l1rst

claes and of popular strains. I also bave an extra line

lot of Duroc Jersey Red pigs ror sale from 81res and

dams tbat bave never been beaten In the sbow ring In

four cl.uutles In KansM. I have bogs of all ages In

r,alrs or trIo of no kin, for sale. Herd bas taken over

a�;nJI.!':!!es ����":flYe���hl:�r�:��r:e"J' l':.ev6�nr�
Record. Please oaU and see stock. or write and give
deecrlptlon of wbat you want. Inqulrl.. promptly
anewered. Farm, three mllelBoutheutofOttawa, Kal.

EMPIRE BREEDING FARM.
G. M. E"RICK. M. D.•

Brcok.

1��"B�1l�. I�CO����j:�r:�
foroale at IIvlnll rates; now I.
tbe time to procure CHoice

stock. 30 v8rletle. of Fancy
Poultry. Write for wbat you
want. JAnE. FAlER, Manager

5,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,

i1ith Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman

Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

CHI(�ACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,

'

COUNC.IL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, "f.OPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL.
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains.

running dally over this perfeat system, passlnll
Into and through the Important Cities an4.

Towns In the great States of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI,. KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the

States and Terrilot'ics. EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH,

110 matter where you are going. purchase yourtlcltels'
vla the

"BURLINGTON ROUTE
II

Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA. SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUl

and MINNEAPOLIS.

KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO,Without Change•.

T. J. POTTER, VICE,PAES'T &: GEN'1. MQR., C. lB. &. Q. I CHICAGO.

PERCEVAL LOWELL, GEN'L PASS. AG'T, C. I 8. &. Q. ,
CHICAGO.

t. F. BARNARD, GEN'1. MCiA., K. C'I Sr. J. &. c. B. ANO

H. &. ST. J., ST. JOSEPH.

\. C. DAWES, GEN'!. PASS. AG'T, K. C" 0.,. J. &; C. B. AND

H. &. ST. J'I ST. JOSEPH.

S
CURES ALL OPEN 80RE8,

TEW.�R' OUT8 FROM BARBED
If 's ; WIRE FENCE,

oJ
"J:"� 8CRATCHEI,
<"1{/� KIOKfJ,

<� CUT8,

Sold A
ole.

Everll- �where•. �
7601S0ets �abo«, TrUlt �

STEWART HEALING POWDER 00., IIr. LOUIS,

Ritchie's Safety Attachmellt
Fon noasan ,UDlIAloS,

Or Ball Conqueror.
Pat. April 8, 18M. Entire

Patent or TenJtory for

8ale. e5 and ,5.50 por ••t.
Sent to any part of U. B.
on receintof price. Oircu
Ia.r and "testimonials sent
on apl)1icatlon. Jilnclose

JOtamd'K�?r\r.·Wj�'eH��(lre8.
Arrow.mlth, .. ll1iuo1a.



1885.

MISSOURI PAOIFIO.

Elegant Equipment Between KaliSaB 'Cfitv
and Omaha.

On and atter July 1, 1885, the Missouri
Paelflo nl�ht express, between KansRs City
and Omaha, leaving Union depo,t at 8:20
p. m .• arriving at Omaha at 6 a. m., return
ing leave Omaha at 9 p. m., and arrive at /

Kansas City at 6:35 a.m, daily. These tralna
will be equipped with two new elegant
Pullman palace sleeping cars, the Potosi
and Glendale,and elegantpalace day coaches.
Day express (daily) except Sunday to

Omaha leaves Kansas OUy at 8:45 a. m.,
arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m. These traIns
run through LeavolnwOJ:thJ AtChiSODhHiawatha, and run to and Il'om the union
Pacific depot at Omaha.
Connections made at Omaha for all points

west on the line of the Union PMlftc, for all '

points north to st. Paul, and with all eastern '

lines from Omaha. '

For tickets and sleeping oar berths, oall on
yonr tloket agent, or No. 1,048 Union avenue
!In<l528 Main street, KansasOityJ.,.Mo.H. C. TOWNsEND, G...... A.�J,J. H. LYON,W. P. A.�b St.LoUIS, 1lIl0.

Kansas City, M.O.

A ORBAT IT�aT By Miss Florence
Walden is now be "

Ing pub!llshed In our
family weekly paper. Also each week we .,ive

: fe����O�o�� REV, T. D� WITT TALIAIIIworth the price we oharge 'ror the whor: year. hi
addition to theeonnnued storiea,weekly sermons
by Brool[!yn's most noted diTine, and geneTal
literary 1Illscellany. every ill81l'e contain8 the f.,l-,
lowing: IIlutLrattld sketches of 'prominent men;
letters from IR.l parts Of the world. neW!! of the
week, happenings of intelll!st in 1IlissBuri and
Kansas, full and reliablemarket reports, po!lMoal
goings-on, Wasbiuiton news and apeqJal depllrtmen's carefully edited tor F4rmers, Little Folks,
The Famlly Circle, and bustness men flren6l'lllly
The present publtahers have eendueted '1'h�Times for fifteen years and ha.Vll learned by' ex

perience that genuine merit win's more fdends
than anything else. The'publlc can therefore
reiy on us to add everY improvement. desirable.
and to spar.e DO expense In keeDing our 1)a{!er atthe head. We are eneoUl'Bged hy ODr largelY In
creased JIst of subscribers, now nmnberllig over'
fi3,OO'\ tn continue the

&EDUCEft RICI DF 11.00 �;�/.ireII�� c��!"ub8Crlp�nB at this low price. EVJl:BY DE1t,ICl·
eRAT, EVERY WI!5TERN IilAN. WilBY pABUBB.
)"VERY BOUSBKEEP6:B AND EVERY IM'l'ELLIG)!NT
NEWSPAPER. BlIADER In thl8 section wlll find
something every wee'll: in The Times WDl'th our
price of 81.00 a year. Specimen ()"pltls free. Re·
mit by postlll note. D)<toey or registered letter, to

, >:rHE TIMES, Kaosas City, Mo.

"

The Lead'lo!t S�k aUil F4rlll Journlll
In tit" West.

THE DRAFT nORSE JOURNAL C1F AOIUCA.

IT PAYS Wesfu:n�::ic=r.p.t!
TBE OIJ)!S'r AND BEST STOOD: AN}) rAIIIII

JOUBHAL m 'rU WEB'r.
'

No Western Fanner CAn atlbrd to do without It.
Devoted to the Fln.nclallntereat of W..ern Farma ....
IMPRUVED 8TOOK OUR 8PE(JlALTY.

CO��I'::i�asn!:l t'BI��bI� &".!§h/r':;!Y��. Liberal Casls
«oj, Only 11.10 a year.Address T. BUl'TERWORTHt_Publlsher,, Q1JlNO'!!'. ILL

Marhn'a Li£n�ning Arrut�r
FOR WIRE FENCES'

Preserves fences from damage and !lve stock and
persons from being killed by lightning.
4il'"AgenlB wanted.
Address W, T. DAVID30N, Abilene, Ka.B.
I'ATENTS obtained by Loula BagR9t' &09.. Attor'neya,Washlogton, D. O. Eat.bU,hed 1864. Ad,.lae free,

Established' FAY'S 1866.

MANILLAROOFINO
I()iter""mbleS fme leather; for RC10FING.TSIDE WALLS. and INSIDE In place'p'f..,Plaster. Vory stron" Rnd durable. CAR,"T� and RUGS of saUle material. Cata.logue with testimnntaL. lind .ampl.. , Free.

W. H. FAY &: CO .. Camden. N. J.

For Hand80mest I Oheapest I Best!

IronBOOfillD, SlalItB, Glllhm
Send fr� !Ilufttrated Oatalogue and Pric08 01'
CINCINNATI to.)'COIUl.UGATING CO.

IIWatetWhUlt Mlllslonesand P0Jt�'t,MILL.8
A.A, DeLoach & Bro" Atlanta, Ga.ricel wonderful I low. Send forfarge eatalog.e. Uel)Uon tbil paper.

-TOLL YOUR OWN CRIST'I!

"MANVEL" WIN� ENGINE'
SIMPLE, DURABLE, SELP-REGULATING, NOISELESS,

SToaXMEN AND FARMERS aAN

HARNESS THE WIND.
EatabU.I\ed 1840.

AND GRIND ALL THEIR GRAIN with a machinewitbout II cog, fric�onclutch, or ratchet, and at tile Mine time Pumps all their water for Stock. ,FULL LINE OF PUMPS. T.A.NXS, IRON PIPES &: FITTINGSkept on baud. Partlea requiring a Wind Mill shoutd examine thismachlne, _bljllN'or service, and write. stating' the kind lind amount of work they wantdone, to
B. S. WILLIAMS &. CO., (Limited), Atchison, Kasp-

(FACTORY. KALAMAZOO, MICHICAN.)
..

Ifu�orporated 1884.
TUB GBLBBBATI!D

"BRADFORD"
PORTABLE MILL.
CaR., WHfAT a. FEED,

FLOUR MItt R!CIIJNEllY.

11;:CU!l��e::���\l( Otrcu-

TheTho•• Bradford Co.
17f, '110, l1fi1 w. 8eeond 8t.,
ClINtJINNATI, 0..

ADAMS WIND MILLS
- ARE BACKED ny A-

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS RECOR
TIME-TRIED. + STORM·TESTED.

,,-,.....,�---�-(ALSO)�·-----.:.0<.-__..
READY MADE WIND MilL TOWERS,

SQUARE, OR ROUND WATER-TANKS, IRON·PUMPS,
BRASS PUMP-CYLINDERS, &c.

Pllmphlets. Circulars and Testimonial Sheets, Mailed Free.

MARSEILLES MTG CO" Marseilles, La Salle Co., III"

Fruit B,,�ar�tar!, GENUINE ;e STROWBRIDGE BROADCAST SOWERS"

,__ Sow all Grains, Grass Seeds, Plaster, '

•
-

, Salt, Ashes, Fertilizers, better and faater than by any-otber method.SAVES SEED b)' sowing perfectl, evon. Readily attached to IIny"� wagon or cart, LoRts a lIfetimo. Sows 80 Acr41S por da)'. CROP::•. , ONE-FOUUTII LARGEU TIIAN WHEN DIULLED. The only praett::::.�:,., cal Broadcaster made. Sond o.t onee'for )lOW FREE Illostratod:,:::::�·::::·: -.CA'r.\LOGUE�'S" Mention this paper. Address themanufacturera
t;:\i:.)::·:::�;Stephen Freeman & Sons, Racine, Wis.

I!ltutzmall Ilnpr.oved,
beat make tor farmera aud
fmlt-growers. Within the
rooch of all. 8 sizes. Price,
,a,oo to '100. Addr..s '

,,!ll' LIGONIER M'F'G, GO"
Llll'oDLer. Ind.

ARTESIANWELLS ITS
A DEAD SURE THING

that the old reliable CENTENNI�L FANNINGMILL
Is the ONLY PERFECT CLEANER, GRADER and
SEPARATOR of Every Kind of GRAIN ami SEED.
It Is the only one which does all claimed for IL

Where all others fall, It I. a grand success.' Send /9'r'
our CENTENNIAL BOOK, and UJO/ffl 8omething. Free to
EVM'ybody. AddrlJ88 S. FREEMAN & SO�S, Raclll&,WI••

Roc!' Drilling,Well Digging, Pipe Driving,Prospecting MaOh!nes and Outfits.
GENERAL WELL SUPPLIES

MA'lfUFAOTlTR£D BY
,

NEEDHAM " RUPP,27 West Lake se., - CHIOAGO, ILL.
lI,LUS'fBATIIB GATAI.oaUE '¥AILED FBEE.

"ACME" HAY BICKER, LOADER and BAKES.

Made of Galvanized bon. 5 SIZES.
16,000 SOLD. Economical, Dura
ble and Firo Proof. Will p� for
Itself in 80 days use, out of sale of
Its own products.
F R E E' Our DluBtrated cate

• LOlrue and Treatise.
Address ZIMMERMAN M'F'G CO.,

BURLINGTON, IOWA.
AGENTS WANTED,

AGENTS'V'VANTED,!
The Greatest Money-saving, Labor-saving, Time-saving Hay Machinery Ever Invented.

Twenty to fort.y acres or Hay put up In ODe dRY, at a sRvlng.oftrom 50 to 75 percent. The hay Is DO,ttouched wit" fork until on the rLck In splendtd shape for stocker. They make the Carmer psrfectly Indepen- Ident" even with a large crop of hay on haud , at a time when It Is difficuLt to get reltable llelp, at grent
e:sve,j:E ACME RICKER is always ready for work, eats nothing, never strikes for hlaher wqeB andI. Dot sublect to suustroke.
It bull,IA Rh-k. or Staok. 20 to 25 feet high, and elevate. from 300 to 1.000 pouods at ons lime.n Is alan the best and most complete Hay-loader 00 the market.,The.e statements vet:lfied by thousands of the beat rnrmers tu the land.
Ilr Write for a,talogue giving (ull partlfllllars.�

ACME HAY HARVESTER CO" Manufaotul'ers, Peena, Illinois.
MOLINE PLOW 00., Kansas Oity, Mo.,GENERAL AGENTS FOR KANSAS AND WESTERN ntISSOURI.

FENCES FOR FARMERS
AND LAND-OWNERS.
Prettiest, Cheapest, and Most Durahle. Ciln

be made any size on our Standard Fence-Mak
ing Machine. Any farmer having 250 rods of
fellco to build can mnke a machIne pay for LtseLf.
OwneI'S of machine can then mnke from 810 to
$26" day seiling fence to his neighbors and have
amannfnCtt;uring bosinessnt home. Exclusive ter ...

rltory free. Agents th"t.sell m"ehln�s make fronl
S60to !I!!100 ".we'el<. Jnus. cataLogue, terms. &c.,free. STANDAIlD MFG. t:O. tJlnclolluti, O.

��1JER�i �-SLICKER�� if. TH. BESTWATERPRODFRIDINO COAl.�l,SH Btl .... \" r-.-""'" Covers tl�eenttr888ddlfll and wll.J.keepyou dry In any atorm.1\. tt. � Bold everywhere. IIkls ted eatatoluo free. A. J. Tnwer. tOIL

15.



TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

-AUGUST 26.

".lfbr Beal••"
e , Wattled." and tnB4l1 adWf"HlefMft.I. for

...... HIM• ..nIl � oharged ''''0 .,.,.,.per ",ord Jor each 1,,,

iHrHoIo. ,i..uilJl, or G numHr """"'"" G3 """ word. GUTI

'"""TIe�.

MD. OO:VELL,We11lnllton, K.... Cor lIn.en yearsR

• brt.�er and Importer or Percherons. SI..d Book

fIfid BtoTl·(If"titII acc"fIIGI.d animal•• all alleo 80<1 botb

.zeI,(oreale.

FOR BA.LE-One Plnmmer Fruit Evaporator. Near

ly new and In perte"t order. Capacity 15 buehels

per day. Inquire at thl. office.

SaEEP l!'O� 8ALl!',-I haye 450 Grade Merino 8heep.
mOlt!:r Ewe.. For- particulars addreaa E. T. Frowe. ThRPavUUon, WaPauneee 00., K... V

JERSEY. CALVES
oro BXORANGB FOB. MILOS: OOW�.

I have a Cew Thoroughbred jersey Bull Calves to

.:!tcbu.. forlIOOd MUoh Oows. I want Oows tbat will.

liTe a lar.. quantity ofmilk. Addreaa or call on

GEO. T. GILlIIORE.
8tenrd Topeka Inoan. A.ylum,

.

Topeka,.Kan•••.

Cattle fQr Sale I
I will sell lOOhead uf CHOICE GRADE SHORT·

HORN COWS bred to HereCord bulla, and four

FULL-BLOOD BULLS, in 10IB of twenty· five or

more, on three or Cour years' time, payable in
),e&r1y installmentil.

W. B SHERRARD,
. Neal, Greenwood Co., Kas

IMPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

HEREFORD OATTLE.

lor Bale at Very Reasonable Prloes,
Bep.....ntatlve. Horace. Lord Wilton. The

Groy. lid, and other noted .Irea. Thoroullhbred
and blab'II1'Me bulla and helters for ranohmen a

tpeCllIlty. Bend tor CatiloguPI.
G. B. RUNorOJl'. Breeder,_

ABILENE, A.A.!.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle
-.UID-

D.UROO JERSEY SW;JNE.

For teet. butter, and abe_ breed HOLSTEIN8.
For larRtiIIt return on money Invosted In .wlne. breed

DUROO -;JERSEYS. Choice registered anhDal. 18'
lIIle by WM. A. GARDNER, Oregoo, Mo.
Oorreepondence .ellolted. When writing mention

tblJl paper.

STATE FAIR The AULTMAN-& TAYLOR

Owners 01 Aultman & Taylor Threshers make more monev than thn oWl!Elra of any other Ma

chines: Because tbey can alw8,Ys have the preference of jobs: because they can obtain better

prices for their work; because they can ihresh grain In all condlttona, wheu other machines can

not; they have less expenses, less-detenuous, less breakages, for the machiuery is durable and

strong .

In the case of steam rigs. farmers feelsRfer In employing an Aultman & Taylor En�ine than any

other, for I,hey are built strong. and are sRfe; they do not wisb to emply new and untried Euglnes;

they want the "old reltable" Aultman & Taylor, tbat bas stood the test for years.

LIBERAL PR.EMIUMS & PURSES. Threshermen, See the New Improvements for 1885 Y
Competition open to the World. On Separator and Engine, which plaees this machinery still furtber in advance of all competitors.

'l'he Hghtrunnfug, double geared Aultman & Taylor Horse Power Is also kept. ahead ..
The "urability 0' this Machinery (os well as us good work) Is the mostwonderful of any Thresh

W-Greatly reduced Railroad Rates to Ing MacblUery ever mado, Among.t the many Instances .. f durabflttv. would reter our customers

exhibitors and visitors.
. to M. A. &. w. W. Wisecarver, of Keighley, Butter coonw, Kns,; to whom we last fall sold a Dew

Separator to replace lUI old Aultman & Taylor separator that was lJouyhtJoul'l£en years ago and has

For Premium Lists or other information,
been J'un every season since I

address We can refer toanumbernf partieswho bought
L. A. BUCK. Secretllry. Aultman dt Tayl')r Mnchines when we tlntcameto Kan-

T. 111. POTTER, Preshlent, �'1"nill�l.;!,:elC:����I�\t·!�:::;�r��8�g� :'��he�I�.�C��d'i
Peabody. KansaB. No. Ie not tbe Aultman'" Taylor the cheapest to uuy,

even at DO per cent more money than other MachiOf'S?

Yes. but they CRO be bought at aawp: prIce 8S other
80 <alle. flrot·cl888l1Iacbloes. Are not !be gr"at••t bar
galneln 'I'hreahtnjr �rachlneeln thts country to be bad
In tbe Aultman de Taylor? Yes,

--oF--

�.A.�S.A.S•

On account of no St .. te Fair being held at

Topeka thls year,

Marion County Agricultural. Society
Will hold a State Fair at

PEABODY, 'KANSAS,
SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3 and 4, lBB5,

W'ant6d at tho Fairs!
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE MEN, who

mean business and can do good work for the

KANSAS FARMER,
Are wanted at every Fair held in Kansas

this season. Very liberal terms are offered

to such men. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries,
[Eatebllshed. Dade Co., lIIo" 1857: Ft Scott. Kas.,

1865; Incorporated, 1884.]

FORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.

A full line or Nursery atock, all warranted true to
nf>��'" "-1'1 " .... 'hution or varietieH t,o OUI' IHIJ"t'haBers.
FetVenoe: Bank or Ft. Scott. For otber te8tlmonlal.
Ite UI.u. "•• lWOKut.

MURDE.RED
Prices on Nursery Stock l{nocked In the
Head. We 11lLVO (\ (ult B<IISol'trut>nt of NUI'i�8ry Stock

00 hand. Apple. Poacb, Plu",. Foreet Treeand Apple
8.e1I1PII8, Heuge Planta. <l<c., In 8urpln'. AppleGralls
made ttl order at lowe8t rateH. Nur.:lerymen and deal,
ers' patronage solicited. 8hlp�IDIl facilIties good.

�����f��e'k.:Wr;:3s.K,�.:v::n�����::�fl�� "o�.�
nriCf'8 A " ..hP.!8
C. H. FINK III SON. Lalllal',BartonCo., 1110.

Manhatta'O Herd of Berkshires

SOVEBEIGN DUXE 3B19. -- ( From Life, by Lou Burk.)
SOVEREIGN DUKE 3819, at bead ollamous Manhattan Herd, Among many otber honorp,·,I.ewhere. this

I�endld lire won live blue rlbbonB durlnll two S'lcce88lve years at the great St, Loui. (�Ir iuu,ndllJg awe.p.
• tee MI beet boar otfll1V A.ge or breed, eacb year.-B record n ..ver attained bv any ot.her boaf.

AHlhe St. LoulllDd other le.dlnillairs 0(1882. thA Manbatteu Herd sUBtalned It.well·earned prIze·winning

re18Putat on ot rormer y...r. by wlnnlnll a majority, over all cotnlletftors, or the premluma competed for beloll
Iweepetekee and 68 prizes for that year.

.

f
Untll the pr..ent time I have been nnable to .upply tbe deml\nd from 80"'" tWeen SIate8 and Terrltorl••

lor mllY swine. but I now bav. about 20 very choice ,,_oung Bo ....s and SOWI! old enougb to u••• thnt
wi SAil at prIce. to suit tbe time. as wen as Spring Pigs, now ready to .blp.
A oa.e of Cholera h..s never occnrred In my Herd, whlcb h•• come tbrough the sprilllt' and

.ummer In very thrifty ·,ondltlon. Twelve dlfT.rent lamllIe. of Bows Rnd live Dilted Boars In UBe. Satl>ractlon

aoaranteed. R" 8end ror Catalollue to
�

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas..

.85D,JUlO CRAPE VINES
100 Varleities. AlsoSmall FrulJs. Quartty unsurpassed. Warranted trno. Very cheap.
ils.ample v nes mil-ned for 150. DescrIptive prIce Jist free. LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, II. Y.

THRESHING MACHINERY I

The Most Relia.ble in the Market! The Most Dnrable in the Mar

ket! No other Separator will Thresh the Grain a. Clean

None otherWill Suve as Muoh Grain for the Farmer!

It Is called the" St.U've,l Roostel' Thresl,er" because It puts
the grRin In the half bushel Instead of the straw SlACk. and l<'Iwes none

In tl)p straw-stack !or;chlckens to falten on as ·is the ease wilh other

Thresbers.

Q- Call 011 our Agents for Descriptive Pam

phlets. Price LhIIB. ete., giving Ihe liberal terms

offered on this Machinery, or send to us direct.

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALL E N,
General Western Agents, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE DAIN IMPROVED AUTOMATIC HAY - STACKER and GATHERERS!
The Grealest Labor-saving, MoneY-laving, Time-saving Machinery e:ver Introduced on the

r--------"""'''=:����·����-
Farm or Ranch.

.

-
-=--=._->=.

.. . _ h':l�v":rv�:� 1�1:t �e:y�enb��81::��a��[���!n�.�N
labor orputtloll up IoI\Y: bay not touched wtth a Cork
from tbe tl me It lellv•• tbe mower untll tt I. on the
et""k: Is "lit up beuer .hah It can be done by bRnd.
so tbat bay ke' po belt«r ann Is worth more. TAe...,.,

qf a SIqcker and t" 0 Gal"'re" saved in putling tip
erJt�r'Y awtmtu to'/J.3 oj ''''111! No farmer or ranchman
who puis up hay csn atlord to be wUhout It. Malt..

'

� :!rb:,";'!�'d;r;;n3�Dhle ���km:rie�hr:'�nbo::d a.��
ha"e'. II1r Bend (or DescriptiveOlrcularsand Price
Lt.ta

TRUl\IBllt��:l'r�,��;!f-k�nSs:�1k���o.

VehIcles for All Kansas and the Southwest I

BRADLEY, WHEELER I CO.,
--Manufa.c:turers' Direct Distributing Bouse for--

WaROnS, Carria�os,
AND

Farm MachiuofY,
INOLUDING

i�lia�l� Sohuttler Wagon,
The Oelebrated

WAURTCWN SPilNG WAGONS.

OF EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.

Concord Buggies, Bllf:kbol1r<'ls. ete. Ga,rdcn City j'Iow8 and Cultlvl\tors. Bradley Mowers and

R:'i.kes. ..� II gU(,rlH ��otd urll1el' Ollr owu lnl.rne and guarantee!
Clltaiogll,S rwd full illr"fm.r.tiuu promptly fllruisbed. In'liliries or visits solicited from evel'J'

"Iodv
COHN IU� lOth AN 0 l:llC]{OltY STS • (Nenr Uulon Depot on J oute to Stock Yards).

KANSAS CITY.

100 HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
--AT--

A:l.1C"tio:D.. !!

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18,- 1885.

AT KANSAS CITY, MO.,
In Riverview Park.

At the �bove place and date, I will sell an extra choice lot of Cattle, cODsls.ting
of

BULLS, COWS. CALVES and YOUNG HEIFERS,
Imported direct. The Cattle are lare:e-sized; deep milkers, and all recorded. Catalogue

and particulars sent upon application. Address
.

B. M, GARLICHS, St, Joseph, Mo.


